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LOCKWOOD

__

PORTLAND,

37.

which loft Portland at 8.10 thl* morn log,
ju in pod the tmok two ond a half kll«
Mat of Lanoivllla thU aftarnooa and the

SUSPENDS.

train followed.

Wo

one waa

MAINE.

THURSDAY

MORNING, FEBRUARY

IN PORTLAND NEXT TINE.

killed,! but

/

trnlnuiao and four paaaan*«r» war*
olared. The Injirod am
Fradarlok Uellefanllle, nawa agent, raeldanoe unknown.
J. W. dtaare, axpreee maeaengar.
W. J. MoKarlana, oondooinr, Montreal
llr. ana Mre. W. 1*. Uourque and tbelr
non, Coatloook, <*».
R Dickson, Montreal.
Of three the only eerloue cnee le that of
Bellofeullle, who la badlr Injured InterThe oanee of the wreck !a not OPINING
telly.
ret known.

State

Cotton Mills Dave

Big

Shut Down.

16,

U variously placed but official* in the
yard put the total loss at a little over a

million.

The cauae of

the

fire

la unknown

aa

in

the

Meet Here.

BUS THEM OS AC-

SO

COUNT OF SMALL POX.

YESTERDAY.

MMNE SOLDIERS ASSISTED.
Itars and

Kalrflrlri

IKE EXCELLENCE W SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not

only

the

to

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C>1

LOUISVILLE. Kj.NEW TSBLLt

Electric*

Watervlll*

Stopped--

Running
No New

originality

and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Srmur
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
the
California
Fig Strop Co.
by
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Strop Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs lias
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver ami
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripo nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

People Want the
lo

Corea

Hove Been

Reported.

Watervllle. February 15. —The grant eat
blow to the city's buslnegg Interests, elnoe
epidemic, occurred this
the small pox
noon in the closing of the Lookwood company's large ootton mills, thsreby throwlng from local circulation the par roll of
In relation to
between flsOO and 11600.
Superintendent W. H. K.
this action
abated to the Associated Presa,
Abbott
"We have shut down for the remainder of
not

week,

the

because

we

have

been

quarantined, but owing to the complicaand the
vaoclnatlou
tion of la grippe,
small pox scare, which has shortened our
help so that It would not be practical to
"

oontinue operation*
In the
A little difficulty has arisen
small pox situation by Key. Fr. Charlaud
nf St. brands de Sales Catholic chmcb
announcing bis Intention of holding public services lor bis parishioners
next. Ills idea Is lo bavo guards

Sunday
placed at
the church and npon Tloonto bridge, connecting Watervllle with Winslow, that no
suspect case or neighbor of the same.may
The
meet with the congregation.
of hvulth has asked of the several
tbat all services
present and It

be

suspended

was

board

clergy

for

understood

the
that

a

uiutuul igteement bad beeD made to this

r;:-\
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Is
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merit
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rapidly
as

becoming

a

because of its
a food product
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X

is Pillsbury, of “Best”
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best
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YOU WANT
Carpets ami Rugs Reaten.

WE WANT
To Beat Them

For You.

held. Kr. t'harlaud's action la a surprise
health
will Le investigated by the
officers.
Health Offloer Thayer stated Wednesday
"We hare bad no new cases
afternoon:
reported today and I oonslder the attuatlon
very favorable. Everything Is working as
rapidly us the situation will warrant."
At Fairfield the townspeople are rather
their
worked up aud have allied npon
health bonrd^io have the Watervllle nnd
Kalrtleld Electric cars stopped
mooing
town until the small pox
through this
ihall have been exterminated.
the marine
of
The
official report
"Invasion of IB
hospital bureau states:
United
the
itates and 03 localltlees of
states has been made by the small pox
aud

pestilence, showing the epidemic le more
occurred
ixtended thou In 1M13-4 when
1033 deaths out of 8076 cases.
Health Officer Heseey of Winslow exoondltion
pressed his satisfaction at the
He stated:
pf his patients this afternoon.

large corporation
house for a small pox hospital and have
patients
xlready got a number of the
mured Into It. One new ease hna appeared
"

Yte have secured the

today, hut of a mild form and our saniso
much improved
ore
tary conditions
Is a bright outlook for the
that there
rpeedy recovery of all.
ACCIDENT ON GKAND THUNK. I
l Sherbrooke, Que.. February Hx— The
Grand Trank Utpiese
on the
loco Motive

!

Oettld.

Scheme

13 Preble bt., opp Preble House.
UT“K.1J U loves cleansed every day.

BlOOd!

SEE OUR

Heavy

Footwear.

Just the thing for this
of the jear. for

Men, Women
Also

a

and

season

Children.

full line of

BUBBKR GOODS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

|

Your heart heats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of

good

or

had blood to your brain.

Which Is it?
If bad. Impure blood, then your
brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
■s at

little

You have no nerve
Your food does you but

night.

power.

REASONABLE PRICES.

BANGOR

Kebruary 15.—In the Ben-

Stripes Ubn| Over the BattleLouisiana.
est of the sugar grower* of
HfBitor Frys Thauhod for Ilia Wise tad He
ship Maine.
said that he bad not consulted tbe
I'ondnrt
Patriotic
During
planters about tbe resolution and that
Spanish War—The Klertlon #f0*1- as a matter of faot they were known to
liuvans, February 16.—11.80 a. in. —The
be opposed as a body to tbe ratification
cers Occurs Thursday.
iuu shone brightly thla morning for the
of the jieaoe treaty.
irst Urns In several days when tbs wreck
annual
—The
83d
15
Bangor, February
A bill extending the "cordial apprecif the United States
battleship Maine, encampment of the Department of Maine,
Helen Miller
lestroyed in Havana harbor on tbs evs- U. A. II., opened In Bangor at 10 o'clock ation" of Congress to Mis*
Uoulil for her patriotic service* during
)iug of February 15tb. 1898, was decorated this forenoon.
the recent
war and providing that the
At
nine
vlth.a large American flag.
The big storm prevented a large num- President should present to her a gold
I’olock the Slurs and Stripes were hoisted ber from
number
was
but
a
medal,
passed.
large
attending,
it half mast by Captain Eaton of
the Is
Aftarfths executive session an effort was
expected tomorrow.
Owing to this made
to obtain
an agreement to bold an
Jolted States auxiliary cruiser Resolute, fart an
3
to
was
taken
adjournment
the AlafkaD
cession to read
vho, with Mrs. Estes Hath bone and Mrs. o'clock this afternoon after transacting evaatng
code bill, bat It failed.
Judley and ten sailors of the Resolute » few matters of business. In the afterowed to the sunken battleship. The only
In the Bonale today a bill was reported
sonn,
Department Commander C\ A.
others taking part whs a battalion with Southard, read his address and alluded from the military affairs committee ex
the appreciation of Congress to
illloers, of brat Maine heavy artillery. An
tending
death of the Commanderimmense rope of
festooned feelingly to the
Heleu Miller Gould lor patriotic scxvlcogreens was
ibout the fighting
war and providing that
late
the
top, earn loop hung In-Chief Col. Hex ton.
durlng
vlth laurel wreaths four list in diameter
The reports of officers were ihen^submlt- a gold medal be presented to ber by tbe
md tied with red, white and bin* ribbon,
President.
ltd.
t he Cuban club of Havana hod placed nn
Mr. Hour objected to Its present conetd
Past Department Commander A. C.
artificial wreath on the boat crane and
but subsequently
haring exaratlon,
•his, Captain Eaton, transferred to the Hamlin of Post 153, Bangor, presented amined the bill, bu withdrew bis objec>eok of the galT.
which was tion and it was passed.
the following
resolution,
At ten o'clock high mass was celebrated
The poet ofllre appropriation bill was
i n memory of the Maine victims in the adopted unanimously:
(•ported and Mr. Quay of Pennsylvania
Mercedes church
Resolved, That the Grand Army of the gave notloe that ha would call It up for
at which MaJ.
lien,
.udlow and several of
his staff were Republic, Department of Maine, at thetf consideration tomorrow.
33d annual encaispiuent hold at Bangor
iresent. Ibe ceremony, which was very
A bill was passed providing for the artwas
attended
by Brig. Uen. the J5th day of February, J8b9, desire to miaslon to the naval academy as a cadet
mpresslve,
Ernst, representing Major rhank most heartily Nmator William
of Oscar W. Delgnan one of tho Merrlmac
leorge R
Jeneral Brooke, Commodore B. J. Croin- P. Frye for his wise and patriotic coo- heroes.
veli. Captain of the port and other naval lant during the late (Spanish war.
Tbs Senate agreed to conference on tbe
the executive C* ho election
of officers will take place legislative, executive and Judicial appro
iffleera, the city coiiuoll,
uimultteo of the Cuban military assembly
Culloai, Bew
in Thun day afternoon.
priutlon bill, and Boosters
ths
ind otbjr mem Ur* of the assembly,
Teller were named is oonferees
Comuiauder K. C. Swett of Portland, all anil
ecretaries of the civil departinentH and
of Louisian* roee to a
Mr. MeKnery
invited the department to meet in Port- question of personal privilege. During
nuny officials togsthsr with represent*his resolution yesteiduy,
on
land next year and It was voted to accept tbe debate
made with relocal organizations
were
ilany women of the ihe invitation.
sonic statements
jet ter clast**
In the congregation,
were
In the resolution after
to
changes
There were do special exorcises this eve- spect
vblrh crowded the edifice, lhisaftwooou
Mr. Lindsey
, he graves at Colon cemetery were deco
sing, a general social time being enjoyed. reflect uiwu Mr. McKnery.
the
ated in
American
presence of
The Board of Trade rooms were thrown of Kentucky hue said thnt upon •■jamI
was not tbe
It
that
found
facials, military and naval derails parnation he hud
)pen, and both local posts united In enMr.
ticipating.
resolution he had suppoied
same
the
the
comrades
at
oiler.
Mr. Tilltertaining
visiting
McKnery wae going to
had
resolution
the
that
said
on
Columbia
had
irand
man
GOMEZ HASN’T COME.
Array building
*
"all out of shape.
itreet, refreshments being served, lhe la- been amended
Havana. February 14—6 30 p m. —(Desaid tbat tba resolution
Ur. McEnery
relief
■
the
state
and
national
oorpt bad been In bis possession for some time,
syed In transmission)—Governor Gen- iles of
ral
Brooke and Gen. Maximo Gomez ie’d
receptions at the Bangor house but no material changes had been mads
had no communication with each
ave
this evening.
In It. The changes made were only such
the* since the invitation and Its aoeepto make It o .inform to th<
The state and national relief corps also as required
Havana
anoe by the latter to come to
conditions when he offered It. lie lurch
their annual conventions
.waive days have elapsed since Robert
jeld
today, er said that when Mr. Moar made tbi
*. Porter’s agreement with Gomez to lhe national corps met at Grace M. K. statement yesterday tbat the resolution
ring about the disbandment of the Cu* thurch.
The address of the President, was lntroducd beenuse the sugar plant
on the payment to the tioops
an artny
ers of Louisiana were afraid of the sugai
and yet* no
f 13,000,000,
step has been Mrs. Addle V. Grant of Blddefoid, was competition
or the Philippine islands,
then to
p»y the Cubans or disband ■sad and the reports of officers were pre- he spoke under a mlsa prehension. Tbi
hem.
From day to day it Is said that lenttd.
were
sugar planters, as a tody,
opposed u
Gomez will be here in aconple of days,”
rati boat ion of the treaty. The cotton
now silk ban- ’the
the
Grant
Mrs.
presented
ut he Is not here yet.
strongly In
industry of LouisianaHewas
ooramlttee wired to ner to the corps. It was purchased by farur of the treaty.
executive
Tbe
said thnt If ll
ou
SouittZ
all over should prove to be true that tbi reeolu
Sunday requesting him to contributions from
members
and he replied
oine here Immediately,
The state corps transacted lion would afford protection to the sugar
the state.
hat he would do so.
industry be should he glad of it, but ti
business
little
owing to the absence of afford
f^enor Lnnuza lij preparing a decree dimo
that protection was not Ills
ming the powers of the supreme court, lhe secretary.
tlve in Introducing It. The beoatc then
fhis will be the first new law.
seeslou.
for
business.
executive
meet
tomorrow
went
into
will
They
After the executive session, an open see
sloe was held to allow Mr. Carter to try
FIRED UNDER WHITE FLAG.
FATALITIES FROM FREEZING.
to get consideration of tbe bill providing
15 —5.20 p. m.
February
Manila.
February 15.— a code of laws for Aluska. He made a
Wheeling, W. Va
Several rebels yesterday afternoon having Natalities from freezing are already about
request for a unanimous consent agree
red from houses bearing white flags on
Reports are cuirent ment for a night session to reud the bill,
ihlrty In the state
Smith, with jf
he American troops, Col.
in
the
mountains.
Two
fatalities
which Is very voluminous.
many
;mipf»ulee L, D and M, of tbe California lumber camps In
Braxton county are
Mr. Hoar suggested that the bill could
to clean out the
nrooeeded
olanteers,
cannot
be
reached.
and
the bill presiding for tht
without provisions
be passed as
The rebels op
front.
nemv along his
reualng.
revised statutes was, without
several
the
brush,
>osed him from
out objsctiont
MACHINE This suggestion brought
BROOKLYN
IN
trralshes occuired during which nine of KIRK
(rum Senators Hale, (ialllnger anti Hate.
he Californians were slightly wounded
8HOP.
Mr. Hale objected to the consideration
The
•
the rebels, who were driven out.
and refused to give bis con
New York, February 15.—Four alarms of tbe bill
nrk
proceeded today In a systematic
tbe reading of the bill saying ll
seut
to
the villages ware turned in tonight for a fire in mauanner, a gunboat shelling
was a document of over OtKI pages and ll
rapid Are guns very rine shop No. -J8, in the Brooklyn navy would crowd appropriations and othei
nd working her
The California pad. Thu is a three story brick building,
tTectivelv on the jangle
matters aside
Important
was
of
old
full
in the sixties and
eglment, with the exception of two oom- built
Mr. Carter said be bad no purpose ol
The woodwork of the buildmeasuie.
.anles, and four companies of the Waeh- machinery.
with oil that displacing tbe appropriation
so well saturated
was
ngton regiment, two companies of tns ing flames made
Mr. Tillman objected to the request ol
lhe
great headway and the
)hio regiment and a battery of tbe Sixth
au
unless
Mr
arrangement could
Carter
uildimr was apparently doomed before I.
The rebels were
«S.-4fns
niannaaino
flies
antl.snaln.
rtlllery were engaged.
r.4i
I jiLm Ijiirnnn il««n
Hath
Pie firemen got the streams to play on
bill.
tog
it.
Lhe rebels held tbelr lire, lieiag apparentMr.
Chandler said he waa auxlou* tn
'1 he only work being done there at presbut they fought
y short of ammunition,
“ticket
the
brokerage bill"
for the torpedo dleoass
work
small
Bnt was
Ias Derate ly
he
deolarod was a measure n1
which
Porter, this
The Amerloan outposts In this direction b >atu McKee. Rogers. Foote,
competition.
against
monopoly
were
tfugine fittings
All Is being for boiler*,
miles out.
xo now fully twelve
Mr. Cnlloin, cbnirman of the Interstate
out for the Newark,
turn d
list) being
commissi m, expressed doubt
commerce
luiet aluc.il the rest of the line with the
of Scorpion and the Indiai a
an occasional
that
exchange
bill ooukl be voted
xoeptlon
’lhe coppersmiths’ shop,the boiler mak* that the anti-scalplng
sharpshooters breaks
hots between the
He would be glud, ht
session.
on
at
this
the carpenters’ shop ami the
b h’ shop,
he monotony of the day.
u
vote
have
to
said,
upon It, but saw
In flames anil burning
foundry were
little prospect of one.
fiercely.
want to say now tha<
Mr.
Tillman—“I
SITUATION l’HKCAKIOUS.
J he blaze in the machine shop started
cannot pass ai
At 8.15 the building that bill (anti-scalplng)
Washington, February 15. —The Ameri- ft- »•,.30 o’clock.
this session.*'
»* a total loss.
was
In
session
w
commission
an-Canadlan
After
some further discussion. Mr. Car
75
and
foat by 3J5
The building was
when the session concluded
for an agree
otiay and
no opportunity
announced that another ft portion cf it was occupied as a pattern ter, seeing
he members
uient moved an adjournment which oclie
hsld
tomorrow.
would
They
shop.
Meeting
curred at 3.50 p. m.
A great nutuber of the models were
lenied bat there was arj/ probability of
drawings and
he Immediate disseluiloq of the oomrnis- simply copies of plans,
NEW MAINE’S KEEL LAID.
Ion ns hod been reported, but admitted specifications now in the store rooms of
for a time yesterday the situation the department at Washington and these
hat
February 15.—The anniPhiladelphia,
time.
The
steam
vas very preoarlons.
at
can be replaced
any
battle
versary of the blowing up cf the
of
the
Brooklyn
engineering department
■hip Maine in Havana harbor was marked
THE WEATHEHout
and
the
is
of
work
on
the
the
wiped
here
with
practically
beginning
yard
work done in that building will have powerful man-of-war which will bear the
deThe
nan
the
name
of
the
historic
to he thrown temporarily upon
battleship.
by the Cramp Ship
partment of yards ami docks and of con- Maine will be builtand
at the company1!
building company
struction anJ repair.
o'clock today the tirst
The lire was first discovered by the yards at eleven
the keel of the vessel was laid.
of
piece
of
the
watch
man of the
battleship There was no
formality In the proceed In gi
Massachusetts. lie immediately notified but the
shipyard was thrown opau to tbt
Lieut. R. T. Mulligan, who was in charge
public, and a great cheer was given by
of the watch, anti a call to fire quarters the crowd us the
workmen set In place
The men of the Massachu- the llrst steel piece cf the keel.
was piped.
setts scurried down to the msiutop, about
The builders will endeavor to have th«
on
300 yards away, and with the aid of a new battleship ready for launching
hose reel, picked up iu the yard, got a February 15 of next year and to have hei
ISoston, February 15.—I.ocal forecast small stream playing on the fire. It was ready lor service on the third anniverFair; warmer; rain or seen that the Massachusetts cou.d do sary of her predecessor's destruction.
for Thursday:
the blaze and Col.
mow tonight and Friday morning; winds but little against
WILL APPEAL TO EUROPE.
Iluutingtou, in commaudof the marines,
becoming easterly.
iu the work. About this time a
joined
Montreal,
Que., February 15. Senoi
Washington, February 15.—Forecast four alarm was turned in, and the city Agonclllo. tbo
Filipino commissioner In
for Wednesday for Maine, New Hamp- engines in the neighborhood of the navy an Interview today, said there would b«
hail no let up in the efforts of the Filipinos
The flames
Increasing cloudi- yard responded.
shire aud Vermont:
then completely enveloped the great to force the Americans from their conn
ness. followed by snow Thursday aftermachine shop and attention had to be try. He said that he was not at all stir
fresh to brisk winds
that Iloilo hod fallen us the Arnenoou or night;
paid to the foundry and other buildings prised
had the advantage of a fleet.
in the vleinity. Several times the flames rlcans
becoming southeasterly.
“Hut wait till they get in the inter!
got a start on the foundry roof, but the or,’’ he said, “and then they will have
Tl eat her Observation.
A small
firemen quickly put them out.
more than their work cut out,:
rear of
The a*rricn Rural depart men t weather corrugated iron building in the
He announced that the purpose of Senoi
the machine shop took tiro and was Luna’s departure
to Interview thi
wns
bureau for yesterday, February 15, taken
is
insignifi- different courts of Europe and ask foi
burned hut the loss on this
at d p- m.,meridian time, the observation cant.
their assistance to rauintain the Filipinos
a
for eaoh section being given In this order:
Thd steam engineering department freedom.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of had a number of elaborate plans which
their
and
in this yaid
weie originated
STILL NO ELECTION.
weather:
It is variously
JJoeton. 28 degreee, SW. cloudy: New loss cannot be replaced.
Harrisburg, Pa., February 15.—Ihi
to
this
loss
departPhiladelthat
the
estimated
8W.
cloudy;
Democrat*
and anti-Quay Republican:
York, *5 degrees,
hundred
absented themselves from today’s sessioi
phia 28 degrees, S, clear; Washington. ment will amount to several
thousand dollars.
30 degrees 8, clear; Albany, 26 degrees,
of the joint ussembly to break n
quo
was
81 degTees, SW,
Buffalo,
F
clear;
A particular feature of the tire
rum and
prevent possible election of
SW. clear; noticed in the fact that the records and United States
dear; Detroit, 82 degrees
senator.
Only 55 vote
40
clear: St. Paul.
86, S
Chicago
models of the battleship Maine which were oast. After the ballot Gen. Gobil
that there had beeu no electioi
degrees, SW, cloudy; Huron. Dak., 42 was blown up in Havana harbor ou stated
42
de
and
until to
the assembly adjourned
degrees, 8, cloudy; Bismarck.
were destroyed.
15,
1888,
February
58
deJacksonville,
oloudy;
morrow noon.
grees. SW,
The cost of the models ami patwi*1
rain.
IS,
grees,
—

good.

Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but

|--~-f

]

—

will. It makes the liver, kidney*,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all impurities from the blood. And ft
makes the blood rich In its life-

giving properties.
My Mamma (im ml
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Chol.ru,
Morbus, ORmtery, Croup, Borm
Throat, Olphtharla, ato.
I THINK IT 13 REM. NICE TO TAKE.
FmpmuI by HoSWATMEPlctm Co, Konrky, M®.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Urst Cta»i American and Foreign Companies

To Hmmten

Raoovttry.
You will be more
rapidly cured
if you will take a lixanve dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousuess.
WHtm to

oar

Dootoro.

It

To Pass

as

Rider Failed.

today Mr. MrBnery of Loalalana, a*
m qBastion
of |>ereonal privilege, made
emphatic denial of the statement that
Ms rteolatlon,
adopted by the Banal*
yeeterday, was lottednoed la the Interale

|

???????
Ftrei' City Die
House and
rnQTCD'Q
ru Jltno Steam
Carpal Closing Worts-

:

AT

the

last

Mr. Uruevsnor

I

(jlESTIO.I OF FOOD.

five
said

that tble bill would not have t«on offered
an amendment to this bill bad not the
chairman of the appropriations committee
unnounoed that neither the canal bill nor
the
subsidy bill would receive consideration at this session. He referred to
the refusal of that gentleman today to i»l
low a special order to consider the bill to
be made.
That, he said, wax war to the
ThU was, therefore
knife.
the
only
which
oould reach the dead-lock,
remedy
lie contended that the work of rinstructing the canal was now In progress within
the meaning of the rule.
If this amend
menfc was not placed upon the pending
he
declared
that
the
bill,
grand child of
no member
would
live
prosent
long
eee
the
to
canal
built
enough
Mf. Qulgg.
Republican of New York
interrupted to say that the Maritime
Canal company, If It could have its way,
would have this hill passed today.
"Bui will It nut then seek to have it
->mended In the Senate to secure payment
for Ite concession*?
asked Mr. liemen
uray, Republican of Indiana.
*‘l presume it will.
It would be very
foolish did it not seek to protect Its in-

Hearinz

I’ure Food

on

ship

ofThmihi Kilendert to Mies Helen

Wrahlngton,
SESSION

Continuing,

rears

senate.

_

HELP TO

would do for

us

to
Vote

they

sworn

__

Department 6. A. B. Votes

_

git excited because the rspresenfeatfves of
tha people wen* making an honest effort
to do that which all polltioal parties had

AO CAM BILL.

,

THREE CENTS,

PRICE

1899._

rat.

thraa

Watenille’s

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

CHAIR'S RULING SUSTAINED
127 TO 100.

Friends of Canal Were Confident to
Time of Vote.

he abandonment

PL'BE POOD FOB COWS

J

THROUGHOUT

WAS

EX

1EEDIMGLT SPIRITED.

Bailey Spoke In Favor of View that

Amendment
Lines

Were

Dlvlolon

on

Order—Party

Was

In

Not

Adhered

to,

the

Both aides of the House

Being About Kqual.

Washington, tfebrnary 16.—The House
Nicaragua
today settled the fate of the
canal bill In this Congress by refusing to

Mr. Hepburn

immediately
the

Passage Between
Spear and Major Thaitrr

firECIAL

appropriation

of

committee.

iifnnlc,

h

nhiilr

Thw liiftxr

continued In the chair today. Just before
the motion wan made to go Into the oommlttee ol the whole Mr. Hepburn of Iowa
conducting tbj tight on behalf ot
the Mcaragou canal amendment asked
unanimous conseut that the canal^blll be
made a special enter for Tuesday next but
objection was made.
The House then went into committee ol
sundry civil bill the
the whole on the
pending question being the point or order
raised against the canal amendment.
Mr. Hailey of Texas, took the floor to
address himself, he said to the remarks ol

at the bead of the class
the other members of the

Among
are

the

iollowlng:

Massac DU setts
M ak each use its

loose legislation. They had grown
unfortunate partnership beout of the
and certain in
tween the government
Mr. Dookeiy, Democrat ol
dividual*
Missouri argued in favor of sustaining
the rules of the House which he contended
the proposed amendment violated. It was
already an open secret, he said, that the
House was ready to overrule the decision
of the chair because it was known that
the chair must ruls against the amend
Mr. Dockery declared himself in
moot.
favor of building the Nicaragua canal be
defense
national
causo it would aid the
and promote commercial expansion which
he preferred to territorial expansion.
Mr. Qulgg, Republican of New York,
attention to tbt
interrupted to nail the
fact that the rights under whloh the canal
would
was to he constructed
expire in
eight month*
Mr. Decker/ In reply said he welcomed
the interruption.
It disclosed the "LRtk
Joker" In the shape of the claim of tbt
Maritime Canal company, for which tht
Senate bill appropriated 95,000,000.
out of

llepbnrn pointed out that
passed as separate|propoaltion,it

Mr.

bill

go to

conference.

There the

If this

would
“idtilt

Joker" might be played, but If placed on
this bill, the House conferees could provent such t»u amendment-.
Mr. Dockery hintod strongly at influences outside the hall, the same Influence!
substantially whloh were book of tbt
These influ
Hanna-Payne subsidy bill.
five millions
once* ha said, insisted that
certain
geutiemeu who wen
should go to
lnteiested In the maritime canul com
of Mass*
pany. Mr. Moody, Kepubhoan
chusetts, mads a technical argument In
quid
support of the point of order, citing
erous

precedents.

of Ohio
Urosveuor, Republican
vigorously contended that the point of or
not un
He
could
well
taken.
not
der was
demand, he said, why members shoult
Mr.
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PRESIDENT

Washington.

HIS
ON
BOSTON.
February

WAY

TO

15.—President

uml pArty lefr Washington foi
Boston a* 5. JO o'clock this aft.irnoon over
The train Is due
the Pennsylvania road.
to arrive at Jersey Olty at 10.36 this eve
ning. The steamer Maryland will here bo
where a New
river
taken for Harlem
York, New Haven, and iHarlem rallroac
which vvll
Boston
for
train will be taken
bo reached at ten o'clock tomorrow morn
ing. The party consist* of the President
.Secretaries Alger, Bong und Bliss, Postmaster General Smith.
Hepresentutlvi
Grosvenor, Mr. Porter and Mr. Corteiyou
secretaries to the President; Major Hop
Whitt
kins aud Mr. Thorln, oae of the
Bouse door-keepers. Mrs. Bliss, wife o
Secretary Bliss will accompany the part]
as far as New York.

McKinley

TO WELCOME PRESIDENT.
Boston, February Id.—The special
chartered by the commonwealth to

c u
con

Governoi
vey the representative* of the
the Bom*
from
thd committee
aud
l<
Market club to the state line in order

MeKlule}
formally welcome President
leli
and his party to the common wealth,
Provl
for
this city at 1 a.03 this morning
u
arrive
to
scheduled
Is
train
The
deuce.
It will be the lira'
Boston at lb o’clock.
>outt
new
the
enter
to
through train
muds at
Union station, n switch oil being
ReadviIle. instead of proceeding to Pari
usually do.
as the trains
station
square
PREBIDENT IN NEW YORK.

York. February 16.—President Me
the Penn
Kinley and his party arrived at
in Jiisey City a
sylvania railroad depot
The President’s car wai
11 40 tonight.
iletoobed from the train and put aboari
\aW

ailoat und transported to the Harlem rlvei
of the N. Y. ,JN. H. &: 11. it. K
statlou
President did not leave the coach
The
train will leav*3 for Boston about ;
The
a.

m.

on

mals,

for

ani-

important
measure
being the
pure food bill s
Hon. W. T. Heines
called.
flist
uddreswd the committee In order to define
the position of the University of Maine.
Mr. Haines said he had been the secretary
the

other

and

mure

University

of tbs board of trustees of the
for

year* and he had not heard of
food bill until last week.
At

ten

pure

University

of Maine is

the
the

government

a

more

ex-

periment station maintained under the
United State* statutes. The experimental
work Is done under the control of a coun-

faculty

cil of members of the

versity together with the

of the

uni-

secretary of the

agriculture, the president of the
This council
Pomologlcnl society.
had charge of the work of the council.

board of
.State
has

|

Mr. Hatues

said he had heard

ituuu-bhji'ib

ut

ruiuauu

It

said by

MinuuuuM

irum

parts of Maine and people about the
state House that If the University of
Maine proposed to go Into the business of
directing the affairs of the people It bad
better be abolished. “And I don't know
as 1 should dissent from that view,” mid
Mr. Haines,
“but I want to make It
plain that the University of Maine and

other

the

experiment station are r»s distinct as
arsenal and Insane anyimu at Augusta. Although the trustees of the University have a general oversight of the experiment station, they do not have control of the actual running of the station.
that he had no deMr. Haines declared
sire to argue.the question raised by the
bilL
He wanted to make It clear, howthe

ever, that the callage
influence legislation.

Then

the

whs

not

trying;to

committee took up the

com-

which, as
feeding stuff* bill,
stated, related to feed for animals. It was
the
subject of a hearing several weeks
mercial

ago, reported and
further bearing.

then

sent

Major Sidney W. IhaxW
the first speaker. He said

was

back
off

for

u

Port laud

that he did

of
the gentlemen who
think any
would address the committee would rnakj

not

talk which Mr. Huines
He oertalnly had not

any of the kind of
»uld was current.

that this law

understood
increase the

revenues

was

intended

of the State

to

College

he thought that the law Itself showed
Mr. Thaxassumption to te false.
ter suid that two years of experience with
the law had shown that its requirements
and it was often found
were vexatious,
Impossible to affix, especially on carload

and

that

tags required by the act, the rebeing that the dealers were often
obliged in the conduct of their business
to violute the letter if not the spirit of the
lots, the

sult

Jir

J nuii«r

mwueivuou

m

nuaurr

objection* to the present law. Tailing
It was inup the pending bill, he Raid
tended to place under the law the, byproducts of wheat, such as brau and middling*. Mr. Tbaxter thought that of this
sold
were
kind of food
50,t>X» tons

of

and it was imin Maine
annually
portant that people should known the
value of these product*. They
relative
are

the

portion*

of the wheat

not used

making Hour and come from the great
dour mills, where then* is no Incentive
In

While
opportunity for collection.
products do not contain as much
protein as cotton seed products and
others tbut is not tha poly thing to be
In these products are comconsidered.
bined element* which make a perfect raMr. 'lhaxter said that the products
tion.
or

these

labelled with the name* of such
Washburns ai.d
manufacturers as the
He thought that was suflicJ'illsburys.
These mills would net
lent
protection.
adulterate the product uuy quicker than
they would adulterate their Hour. Mi.
Tbaxter quoted from bulletins of tbs excame

station to

periment
ducts
at

are

not

length

how

feeding stuffs

show that these proami explain* d

adulterated,
the

preparation of these
frequent analyse*

renjered

The effect of the bill would
divert the product to other market?,
as western manufacturers would nay no
Under the
law.
Maiue
atteution to
unnecessary.
be

to

the higher grades of cotton
present law
products go elsewhere.
Mr. fcpear who appeared as counsel for
the friends of the bill, asked some questions based on a statement in an experistation bulletin as to the amount
juent
of protein In different kinds of middlings,
that this made a difference ia
to show
the value of the fsed. There was some
seed meal

IgoYALK
Makes the food

of

loom

sale of concentrated food stuffs

UlW.

uiui/uuu

Patrick W.
Guiney, Mas
Charles B. Clark, Maseachu
saehusetts
Brown ami Arthur S,
setts Waller
Cowan, Maine

who Is

Mr. Cannon about the scandals which
grew out of the building of the Pacllic
Mr. Bailey declared that the
railway.
arisen
Pacific railway scandal had fcuot

clus*
Alfred H. Putman.

aiicdapi

*

15.—Tbs

wan
agriculture
as two
Important
bills were to be under discussion, one the
bill to amend the law In regard to the

committee

the

day was exceedingly spirited and
After completing i«n additional pages
end the majority of the members of the bill, the committee rose. The ttenof
No ale bill to correct the relative rank
refused to override the House rules.
Captain R. it. Bled man of the eleventh
record is made of the vote in commlrtee
Intantry, was passed
of the whole
The conference report on the Newport
Party lines were not adVa., public building bill, wbioh
hered to, the division in favor uf and In News,
from $76,000
Increased the
opposition to sustaining the chair s de- to $100,000 wasappropriation
adopted.
cision being about equal on both sld>*a of
At 5.10 p. in., the House adjourned.
About ten pages of
the political aisle.
AT WEST POINT.
GRADUATION
the bill were disposed of today.
West Point, X. Y., February 15.—The
exercises connected with the graduation
One of the fiercest contests of the season
of the Lirat class of cadets took place in
when the House met to- Memorial hall today and there wns a good
was In progress
The friends and opponents of the attendance In spit** of the mountains of
day.
Gen. Merritt, who was to deliver
plan to attach the Nicaragua canal bill to snow.
failed to reach here, and
the diplomas
the snudrr civil Dill were working as- Col.
Mills, sui**riLU-ndent of the acadesiduously ami every argument which my, performed that duty. The exercises
could influence members one way or the were simple. 1 h»* graduating class took
lor New York city this afternoon
The a tiain
other was being brought to bear.
After
and will attend a theatre tonight.
session of a short
fate of the canal bill ut this
furlough they will be assigned
ThU
commands.
was
in
the
balance.
their
to
respective
Congress
is necessary ou
graduation
Mr. Sherman of -New York, who has premature
tht
lor
of
officers
of
the
account
scarcity
between
been snow-bound for two days
army.
arrived
this
New
Woodruff of
York,
New York and Washington,
A.
James
stands

Port*

crowded this afternoon

in the

Hu was designated as chairmorning.
man of the committee of the whole by the
Speaker when the sundry civil bill was
taken np, but In his atsence Mr. Hopkins

Ltwjrr
of

FRESt.

TO THE

Augusta, February

override the decision of the chairman in
1
the
committee of the whole when the ohalr vanla, moved to lay
appeal on the
oanal
hill offered as an table, but this motion was declared out
held that the
of arder£tn committee of the whole.
amendment by Mr. Hepburn was out of
Mr. llepburn "aid hn was
willing to
order. The friends of the Nicaragua oanal allow the appeal to be decided
without
hill it«m vmpv nonfldant fnRti>rdiiV and to*
further debate, but Mr. Fleming, Democrat of Georgia, InsNted upon being heard
after
would
but
triumph,
day that they
in favor of sustaining the uecialon of the
susfour homo of debate the chair was
lhe rule in qnewtion, he argued
chair.
of
the
Mr. Bailey the Demo- was the shield and protection
tained 187 to 109.
minority.
cratic leader, made on argument In favor
On a rising vote, the chair was susof the view that the amendment was In
Mr. Hepburn loudly
tained 158 to 118.
order.
Mr. Grosvenor,
Republican of demand* 1 tellers.
The vote by tellers confirmed the rising
Ohio, bore the brunt of the argument toThe chair was sustained 127 to 100
veto.
day in behalf of this contention. Messrs. and the amendment was ruled out.
Moody, Republican of Maseachn setts.
The reading of the bill was then conof
and tinued.
Missouri,
The appropriation for the deep
Dockery, Democrat
Fleming, Democrat of Georgia, were water ways 00mmissionon was Increased
motion of the
from SpbO.dOo to fw.utf)
pitted against him. The debate throughout the

S» j-•

land—Food Bill Won’t Ba Prened.

and

arose

decision

Blpwalfr

la .tot In the Gama

••Llvtly

of the

uppeal from

Mtate t

that Inatltntlon

construction of
But Mr.
said If this
«ffort failed, he fxvor*-d the passage of a
Joint resolution to Inform the nations ol
the earth that we had given op the project
and would welcome tuo
building of the
canal upon the terms upon
whloh the
hutz canal wa* rmilt.
At the conclusion of Mr. iirosvonor's
the chairman of the committee of
the whole (Mr llopklos) announced that
W hen order hud
he was ready to ruie.
he made a careful and
been procured.
elaborate ruling Id which he pointed out
that the question presented was purely a
parliamentary one. He reviewed the arguments adduced on both sides, cited precedents and concluded by Mixtuinlng
the
points of order against the amendment
After rendering bis decision, the chair
went further by taking up the question
to
raised by Mr. rmlth of Michigan as
whether the treaty of lwt»7 did not warrant
the amendment, he held that It did not.
entered an
the chair.

of

Trnstrr^llalitra

speech

Mr.

AND MEN

CONSIDERED.

the canal by the United States.
j (Jrosvenor
reiterated it and

DEBATE

at

Angmta.

terests." (Laughter.)
Mr. Cannon denied emphatically that
th> failure to break down this rule m^ant
t

Rill

delicious and wholesome

!

misunderstanding as to tbs question and of * line than the mere money Involved.
It mean* a lasting stigma and loss ol
Mr. Mear Anally said:
1
The bill opened every ftOR
won’t press It Ifjyou can’t reputation.
"Well. I
"
Informers whc
In Maine to spotters and
♦rawer
‘•1 want you to prsss It way up to tbs under the guise of Inspectors would hnv*
tc
hilt," exclaimed Mr. Thaxter, who, when an incentive to take samples enough
and
Mr. Fpears meaning had been made clear secure cases to cover tbelr expenses
Mr. Melcher enumerated
aaid that the amonnt of protein was not provide |5 fees.
bus!
the
only thing to lie eonsldered as h* many practical objections to doing
Warren L
ness under the bill and then
hitd prerlousy explained.
of
liangor, i resident of ths
Mr. Nickerson of the Paris Flouring flragg
pointed out som*
of Grocers’
assoclaton,
lompttnr. Mr. Theodore W. Josseltn
Under the bill a man who polish*'.1 ST. ELIZABETH ORPHAN A8YLl'M
Portland, Hepresntatlve Hack of Orland more.
article In order to raskf
and several others spoke In opposition to a perfectly pure
BILL HELD I P.
find himself
attractive might
Then the hearing took a new it look
the bill.
deal a
would
bill
The
a tine.
to
liable
.'lc
.“secretary
turn and the fun began,
All canKeen spoke for the bill, claiming that It blow at the canning Industry.
of a law
ning must be done by the use of sub- Thf € • inp«lgit
the operation
extend
would
Against the Mtate I'lilTo carryto
stances to preserve the article.
wbich two
years of trial bad proved
versify Begins With Mill Introdnred
with
the
in
accordance
on
canning
ing
After Secretary McKeen.
be a success.
My Mr. Plttmmer of Portland—Oppoas
bill would be so difficult as to make the
Mr
Speer of Gardiner, who appeared
sition fo Melnlng I.nb.
of
Industry nearly impossible. The farmer
counsel made an argument in support
colors bis winter butter. Cheeee must be
course of his rentniks
In the
ItririAL TO TitK rSKSs j
the MIL
No candy could
Mr. Spear said that Mr. Tbaxter had colored or it won’t sell.
February 1ft.—The event of
Augusta,
less
no
24 hours
dodged his question. Mr. Spear said the be made that would stand
the business session of the House today
Isn’t sold
bill of two years ago was pass.si after the It oontained acid or glucose. It
wat the stand taken by Judge MoFadden
of as pure sugar candy. It is sold as camly.
reception of petitions from the farmers
of Dresden oo the revolve in lavor of .St
had been buying inferior A jobber In Maine buys California canned Klizabeth’s
Maine who
Catholic
Homan
Orphan
so anxious
There Is something in every
peaches.
goods of the traders who ore
of Portland,
The Dresden mem
law the Asylum
the
this
under
can
beside
welfare.
peaches
farmers'
|"Don’t
the
for
tier's opposition was not to the Instttu
Home dealer*
jobber Is subject to a floe.
farmers ot this state know anything!"
with the |>osltioti
tion but was in line
ol
formulas
know
as
have
In
certain
Don't
they
products
asked Mr. Srear.
cities nro re
he took jeatE»rday that the
Do
lake
an
to
themselves.
such
known
who
you
value
only
dealers
much as these
ceivlng aid for institutions largely local
which
secrets
to
tnoee
them
reveal
want
Interest In them':’’
iu character and desig lei to take care
Mr.
Spear's teferenees to the dealers they have spent time and money in ob of those charges whom the sniull *r tonne
Is
to
b<
kind
front
Mr.
If
a
law
of
this
retort
talulngt
brought a vigorous
Mr. Mccared for at their own expense.
and one width was loudly ap- enacted, tne people should have time tc
Tbaxter
Fadden yesterday withdrew his opposition
be
t
o
should
has
The
who
It.
matter
consider
'1 think the attorney
plauded.
resolve.
to the Temporary Home
to
an apology to there ferred to the Hoard of Health
reporI
,»,ken here owes
he insisted on a vote and won
Today,
this
bill
To
rush
gentlemen present," said Mr. Thaxtsr. two years hence.
When the
at least a temporary victory.
•’I oertalnly did not attempt to evade through would be an injustice to all the resolve catno
on Its passage to be enup
his qu-stion ami I do not regard It ns a people of the state.
grossed, Judge MoFadden addressed the
Air. Gray of the Twitcnell-Chaiupllu
proper way to discuss a business propoHouse.
He claimed that the Orphan
sition l cfore this committee. I object to company, Mr. Harry Thomas, manager
usyluiu was a local institution and as
having it said that the gentlemen with of the Goody and Kent company, Repre- such was not entitled to recelv? the aid of
associated and myself are sentative Rawlin of Wells, Representative
whom 1 atn
the state.
Judge MoFadden stated his
Hix of Rockland, Representative Huck ol
parti-s to u fraud.”
with considerable emphasis.
ol position
Then came long applause and orlss of j 1 rland, and Mr. Head of the Urns
in
The vote was taken and declared
Charles Heyward & Co., of Hangor, all
“That's right."
favor of the passage* of the resolve.
Mr. Sptar then took the floor anil after spoke Lrletly against the bill. Mr. Kings“Doubted," exclaimed Judge McFadagain referring to the hearing of two bury of the firm of Thurston,& Kings den, and a division sustained him, resulton*
of
bill
a«
of
the
then
evidence
the
and
bury
present
Hangor spoke
years ago
which endangered the business reputation
Deering of Saco announced that he hart
I
“I venture to say,” said
it,
1
nnd
of
“Now
repeat
•■claimed:
say
every Arm.
j
U« ha<l
votel under n tnlaappreh union.
«
with
is
characthat
a
man
if
that
Mr. Kingsbury.
that that's true, and
The
Intended to vote for the reeolve.
us
oui
state
men
could
into
ot
this
our
Ann
go
grudge against
terising the traders
change left the vote 3U yes and 13 no.
it.
to
ruin
1
take
out samples enough
s c re and
who are unfair dealers,
lepeat
Mr. King of Caribou moved to lay the
Mr. Thaxter then attempted to nsk Mr. us.
Every one would be a sample of good resolve on the table and then the House
made
Mr Keen a question nnd Mr.McKeen
food but they would not oonfnrm to thh
got iuto a parliamentary tangle, through
“When Mr Thaxter will j lnw.''
this statement:
a motion to reconsider made by Mr. Deer
liangot
Eoj resentative \ Park hurst of
honestly, fairly and squarely answer the
Park hurst of Bangor
Then Mr.
ing.
question which Mr. fcqjear asked him, 1 said It cremrd to him that In a matter ol asked If Mr. King would permit a vote to
think he can safely rely upon us to an
this kind the burden cf proof was on tht
reconsider to be tabled with the resolve.
then. friends of the bill and they hud showr
swer his questions and not until
During the making of these motions,
a
business man of Port
neither a necessity or a demand for thtMr. Thaxter.
several gentlemen addressjd the ohalr.
land, absolutely refuses to answer this radical legislation proposed.
the
ilnance
Mr. Manley, chairman of
Then Mr. A. W. Laughlin of the Milli
question."
committee, expressed the hope that the
This question was the one alluded to ken-Tomlinson company, gave the com
to carefully
members would tako time
above.
It was whether a food stuff con- m it tee an object lesson. Producing some
consider the mat tar. ’lhis was not a local
taining IT per cent of protein would be as bottles of molasses and one of glucose,
Its work was felt throughinstitution.
valuable as one containing 18 per cent. Mr. Laughlin showed how by
mixing
It had been originally
out the Hate.
molassei
The answer was that the protein was glucose with certain kinds of
located in Lhe town of Dresden and it was
and
considered
to
be
but
not the
is
not
only thing
nmj
the product
only improved
one of the obarities which had longest reAs Mr.
that all the elements going to make up be sold at a reduced price.
ceived the aid of the state.
be
considered.
should
ration
a T>erfert
Laughlin proceeded to illustrate by pourJudge McFadden—The statement of
became
Incident
the
thost
this
After
hearing
ing out the contents of the bottles,
the reeolve shows
fart* accompanying
whloh
Informal
an
discussion, during
present were so interested that tbej that the Institution is largely a local
he
an
nonest
was
Secretary Me Keen said
crowded around the table to get a bettei
charity.
and he hoped no one would at- view.
man
Mr. Laughlin then delivered a tlv<
that
Mr. Delleau of Lewiston, hoped
he
to remarks
tach Importance
might minute lecture on the nature of glucow
the House would take time to consider

LOCAL CHARITIES.

Against Them.

——

i

4

and at the

_

suggestion

of Mr. Melcher wb<

it might not be supposed tin
dealers were honest, Mr. Laughlin read n
Having thus discussed the question of government report to show that glucose ii
up a harmless food product,
food for cattle, the committee took
sugar mad*
the pare food bill and this bearing was- from starch being as pure as that madi
The pure food from cane.
as interesting as the lirst.
tbe
In
bill was
described at length
Mr. Msloher spoke briefly In closing th«
PHKtfrf some days ago. Secretary Me
hearing and Mr. MoKeen said that tht
Keen stated that the board of agriculture board did not desire to press the matte]
stood behind tbe measure, but had oon
h<
In fact,
strenuously at this time.
suited with tbe board of health in regard
thought he might be justified in saylnf
ft) it. Tbe statement made by Mr. Haines that the board.would not object to lti
said that

FOOD FOK THE PEOPLE.

}>erhRps sufficiently explains the position
station.
If It was
of the experiment
deemed better to place the enforcement
of the law in the hands of a commissionother

er or some

director

of

the

)>erson rather than the
exyieriment station, the

Mr. MoKeeu
claimed that this was neither an inno
The bill is large
ration nor a new law.
on the Connecticut law.
The
Jy based
Maosarhusetts law
goes farther and in
eludes drugs.
Mr. McKeen mentioned
board

If

Id

won

JHW.1

Ul

not

C *T

Kentucky.

and

object.

lUIft,

An

VUIU,

UCIWJ

to oanners, the

ad

jf corn would
uot be adulteration, said Mr. McKeen,
because there is sugar in corn and so adding sugar would be no more an adulteration than adding cream to milk.
It Is a
fact that Western corn is labelled Maine
corn, a thing which the law would pre
vent. Mr. MoKeen said that he had caused
samples ot so-called older vinegar sold
in Maine to be analysed and found they
were not cider vinegar at all.
Mr.
MoKeen then took out of a box a
lot of vials which contained samples of
sploes taken from stores in Connecticut
and found to
be adulterated, some of
them with
Mr.
poisouous substances.
McKeen told the committee that he had
found adulterated coffee in a barrel in
front of a Presque Isle grocery store.
Mr. MoKeen repeated that the board of
agriculture would not object if the law
was
placed In the hands of the board of
health or a commission for enforcement.
Mr. Fitts of Durham
raised a laugh
dition

of sugar

he said:

when

to

a

oan

“I would like

to ask

if

would apply to the farmer who
watered milk or made poor butter. Ao'ing to your argument about sweet
c
it wouldn’t.
Sugar is found in
this law

and

r

so

is water in milk."

Major Melcher opened

xhsn

fur the remonstrants.
the

business

interests

the

case

Mr. Meloher said
of

the state

were

opposition to the salo of pure
food, but they objected to the bill as one
so
inquisitional and vexatious that it
would make business well nigh imposnot

in

sible.

The bill put

honesty

perience
honesty
success

on

an

the

dis-

Insinuation of

It
every dealer.
of every business

was

the

man

ex-

that

policy in winning
notwithstanding the sneers at
is

best

old
maxim.
A house which kept
would soon
adulterated good*
find
business and
reputation gone. Adult r ited goods are not sold in Maine.
feature of the bill to which objection
to made is that which permits the experl
merit station which claims to be better
than other people, to establish its own
standards under which fines may be imposed, and there is more to the payment
that,

reference to the next legislature.
IN OTHER COMMITTEE ROOMS.

banking committee has
report favorably bills providing
The

voted

u

that

nc

branch
it
a
shall have
foreign
Maine; in reference to unclaimed deposit*
in savings banks, in reference to roethodi
insolvent
of procedure in the cases of
bank

banks, and creating a new trust oorojiauj
in blddeford.
The legal affairs committee heard Hon.
Beiders,
Captain Prince,
George M
Captain Woodbury and Eben W. Freemai
enlightened them u* to the oelebratec
Portland Marine society.
will report adversely or
The committee
the pending bill.
Among other matters considered ly tb*

who

dinners of the

of so worthy a charity.
Mr. Deering of Saco, moved to reconsider the vote, on the ground that he
had voted against the resolve.
Speaker Stetson ruled that a* the Saco
the

case

Then

member had

changed

hi*

affirmative ho could not

vote

to

to

move

the

recon-

sider.
At

this point Mr. King

rescue

of his

motion to

came

lay

the

to

the

resolve

on

He said that the motion was
A motion to reoonsiuer
niuit be made by a member who voted
against the resolve and so far a* he knew
to
make suoh a
no
member wanted
motion.
lie called for a vote on the
The motion prevailed
motion to tablu
'lhen a little group of
without division,
members gathered around the speaker’s
Mr. King
desk to discuss the situation.
helped them out by moving to take t.he
the

table.

not

debatable.

|

I
Campaign

Mr. McFaddcn Continues

make In the heat of debate.

■rari*k «oTic*»AS DENSE AS EVER.
Unlverelty came this morning when
the bill was presented by Representative
And tbe fight la mill N« l.lghl Thrown on Adorn,
Plummer • f Portland.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
already on.
Mystery.
The CummlUee on L«»ml Affelrs wlll
Stole ilouee
liMrlbg In lie r»0Bi »t U*»
THE MILEAGE MILL*
public
"
m.
Frail
15.
E.
New
York,
February
»*AS0
lew
tbs
on
Feb.
M.
'lhe bearing
mileage question
o'clojj* p.
or
ten
on an act to amend section on*
»nd Dr. Hltofeoock won tbe only
i has been
postponed by the railroad com- Horry
l«2 of the public Law* of V!?5*/*!*!!?!!
chapter
Oaa and
examined
In
the
of
Adams
In
control
witnesses
and
to
the
mitter from Thursday until Wednesday
Incorporation
Dr. Hltoboock attended Electric ( oinpanic*.
This action was taken be qusst today.
of next week.
No. lot. On anaot to amend seel Ion J?*}* 2
la reafter
had
Adama
taken
tbe
aka
lira.
poleof chapter 108 of the Public Lawe ef IMS
cause tbe case could not be prepared
by
No developments of any note were lation til elejfrapn »t»rTat 2.3* o
tha petitioners in the short time allowed on.
p. m.
Feb 2*. IW
Tuesday.
flock
brought to light anil tho mystery I aa No. H>4. on an act to repeal chapter 334 of the
them by the committee.
of I opt relating to concentrated
dense as ever. 51r.Hoyey told of the death Public fato
and commercial feeding stuffs.
DEWEY ON ROCKS.
ADMIRAL
Ha stated that he had
of Mrs. Adama.

Judge MoFudden

came

to

the

Rig Ronton Pratt
a

Steamer

Likely

(0

be

Total Loss.

Poston, February 15—The lloeton Frail
company's nsw steamer Admiral Dewey.
Captain Met.rath, bound from Port Antonio, Jamaica to this port, ran on the
rocks at Cutty hunk,
at 4.90 o'clock this
morning and Is In great danger of being
The eighteen passengers
a total wreck.
on board ware safely
transferred to tbe
steamer John J. Hill which came up this
afternoon and with their baggage and.tbe
mall were taken to Newport, H. I, from
which point they were brought to this
cltv this veiling by a special train over
H. K. H.
the N. Y.. N. II.
Captain McGrath, and the officers and
still remain on board
crew of the vessel
every ellort will be mads to rave the
vetted, but as she lies In a verv ex]K>sed
pesltlon, and with a large hole In her
bottom, any severe Mow from tbe south-

and

east will

undoubtedly

cause

her to go to

pieces.
wreck has not as ret
besn fully determined
althougn all the
passengers agree that there was a mist on
The

cause

of

the

the water at the tlra»* tbe vessel struck.

The entrance to Vineyard bound
Is
miles whli, from Gsy Head on
tbe South to Cuttyhunk on
the
north.

about six

Three miles

west

of

Cuttyhung

la tbe

Vineyard rtouod

lightship equipped with
a steam fog whistle, bat for some reason,
it it* Dow believed that Mr*. Molllneux
prohuHy because the mist was so light, will not bo called to testify before Frithe whittle was not sounnlng when the day.
For some unknown reaDswey went by
sun the lightship
was missed entirely or
LOOKING FOH PAVONIA.
instead of shaping her
for.
disregarded,
'IheCunard lino
London, February 16
course
after passing It, u little north of
a powerful
tup
cast, the Dewey was headed considerably this afternoon despatched
the
to the A/ore* Inland* In search of
north of northeast and after running in
Pavonla.
that direction a faw minutes brought up miming steamship
on
the
the
south
side
of
on
ledges
sharp
The weather at the
Cutty hunk Island
Literary America.
time was calm and with only an ordiuary
so
sea breaking on the rooks,
that there
A gossiping paper on literary America,
was no Immediate danger of
the
vessel written by u Mr. .Tames Ramsay, np;K»ars
going to pieces.
In an English periodical, The Windsor
two boats wore despatch.-1 at daybreak
Magazine. The Academy sums up the nr
with directions to
up Vineyard Sound
tide In this genial fashion
land nt Wood's Dole and wire the oomFirst.
Emerson, Hawthorne and Tho
for
ollioe In this
assistance.

committee

wae

the

petition

foi

front.
to

Also

on

an

eu. ..mi.
nuraaay.
act to amend the charter of the

Osslpee Valley Telegraph and Ta ephone Co.
Alto

on

an

a*'t

to

incorporate the

Telegraph and telephone

Co.

Wlnthrop

Also on an art to Incorporate the Cumberland and Oxford Railroad Co.

—

city

pan)'s

A few hours after
the United States

they had left the

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
public bearing In lu room at the State House
In Augusta. February 16. lew. at 2 i*. m. on

Kemonsirance of Alvah Jackson ana 317
others agal st the amendment of the laws ot
ll»7 as petitioned for by George I* Kkolflekl
and others; also remonstrances of Joshua Robinson ami 25 others retarding the same.
Petition of Wallace J. Shaw and 23 othets re
Istlng to taking smelts In Casco Bay, also on
Pierce and 35 others, of Portpetition of J. 11.
land. relating to the same.
On an act to amend Section -’J and
Chap.
285. laws of 1897. re sting to the taking of salmon. shad and other minatory fish.

—

ship,

reau are

dead.

Second.—Mr. T. B. Aldrich la America *
lradlng poet, but he will rhyme “morn”
with “gone.”
Third —Mark Twain's work is grown
old, aud he himself 1* in Europe.
Fourth.—The humor of John Phcenix"
(“This yer Smiley's yeller, one eyed, ha
nana tailed cow,” etc.) is also old aud toe
calm for these wakeful day*.
Fifth.—Mr. Frank K. Stockton dls
ponses laughter from Morristown. He ia
60 years of age and writes slowly, ‘‘waiting an hour for a word.
Sixth.—Mr. W. D. Hcwells leads in fle
He now etches his IBooks In New
tion.
York Instead of Boston. “His thick, solid
yet genial face is an appropriate mask
hive of Quakers and aboli
from w*
ut. upon the world of today.'
tionlsts K
Francis
Seventh. —Mr.
Hopkinsor
Smith is a first rate globe trotting author
He is the worthiest representative ol

cruiser
To|ieka was
sighted coining from the western and
signals of distress were at once set to atThe Topeka, after
tract here attention.
rounding the Vineyard Sound lightship.
Dot three miles off,
at ten o’clock In the
morning, with the air perfectly clear, Instead of answering the Dewey's signals
steamed rapidly by and soon disappeared
On the way up, when off
up the sound.
Tarpaulin Cove the Topeka overtook the
lifeboats
and taking the mew on
Dewey's
hoard dropped th »m within a tulle <>f
rowrd ashore
Wood’s Dole, where they
and wired this city for help. At this tines
there were two tugs at Wood's Hole. r:he
Dudley Fray and the Herald, and both
immediately started down the sound for
Before ther arrived, however,
the wr*ck.
bound up from
the collier John J. Hill,
Norfolk, was sighted, but unlike toe Toshe
answered the
immediately
peka
The work of
Dew«*y’s signals for help.
the
transferring
occupied
pu»e»*ng*rg
all were given the
about two hours, an
privilege of taking with they their personal luggage itiiii the mail was also seat
over to the Hill.
At four o'clock the Hill started for
Newport aud arrived there without lnoi
before seven o’clock this
dent, shortly

THE DAILY PRESS

31 Eichan$e Street,

Thursday, the 16th day of Feb at 2.00 P. M.
On an act to amend Sec. -7. Chap.
of III* Kerned Statutes a* amended relating to Inenr-

-AGENTS OF-

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

awc._
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing In Itn

on Judiciary
room at tin

of Nfw York.

will give a pubState House in

Incorporated

Augusta,
Tuesday. February 21,1K*9. at 2 ia o'clock p.
m
No. IP*, on an act relating to the control of

1

dlseanea.

j

Can always be found at tha

109 Congress street.
W. Roberta
247
T*. Merrill.
406
K. Sprague,
G. Fessenden, 62«
604
W.H. Jewett
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F A. Jelllson, 936 Congrss sueec
Chat ASbtob. 931A Congress street
B. L. Donnell 136 Congress street,
c. Krederlckson. 16 Inula street.
A. Htubus, corner Federal and Temple 8ts
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. F.rsklu* 48 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street,
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial sueet
C. 8. Cols, Cor. liojrd and Oxford street
J. W. Petersou, 177 Middle street
W L. Crane. 76 Exchange street
Westman ft West 9$ and 96 Commercial
Join U. Allen, 861 Vh Congress street
DsanetftCo. 646 Cougrets
J. Hodgson. »6Mi Portland street
M. G leadening. Long Island.
F. L Brackett Peaks island.
J. h. H annul*. 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman ft son, 422 Congress street
11. M. Butler, »>8 Pine itreet
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
II. D. Me Henris,
Spring and Clark
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt, 8 Custom house WharL
Cox. 28 Monument square
F. Hutchinson. 12 fclm street.
Peter Tbiwt. Forest Avenue
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
Preble, Congress Square and Culled Slates ho
tela, and Grand Trunk and Cnion Depots.
T
can also bs obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Ageuti
on all trains of the Maine Centra: Grand Trunk
and Portland ft Rochester railroads and oi
tnmi on anv of the Boston Trains.
The Press can also oelouud at the (ollowini
A uburn—G.H. I leaked.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Batu—John.0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. *. Clark
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Urtdgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Bnaw.
Bangor J. D. Glynn.
Booth bay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield—R. L. Frink.

curiosity.
Eighth. Miss Mary Wilkins and Mlsi
Sarah Orno Jewett are the kailyard worn
Miss Wilkins favorlt*
of these eta tea.
book is “Lee Miserable*,” and the buslei
Miss Jewett gets the more time she flndi
to read the Waverley novels.
Ninth.—Mr. Thomas Nelson Page is the
vindicator of the old south, and his” Mare*
Chan” made Henry Ward Beecher cry like
a child.
Touth.—Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell is in dan
ger of founding a great school of lrueri
can historical romance.
Eleventh.—Emerson, Hawthorne anc
Thoreau are dead.

en

present position of the steamer is
extremely peiilous but with a few days of
soft weather there is an even chance of
Three tugs are at
her
being saved.
been depresent near her and ona has
spatched from this city to assist in getting her off the rocks.
CREW LOST EFFECTS.

?.

John

Away Ahead.
Somers—Have you heard of America’i
latest

victory

over

Winter—What
COUen—A

Spain}'

was

lion

wn>

thatf
n

lnunni

no

wuiu

outwhlstl* him and blew swot at a patri
otic Spanish tune for four hours.
Winter—Well, did the American beat
him?
Somers—I should say so. He started in
and whistled “The Uuion Forever.”—
Philadelphia North American.

Savannah. Ga., February
15—Every
member of the crew of the wrecked steam
Lawrence was saved,
er William
but
only after the greatest nu in tier of them
had
suffered terrible
The
hardships.
tugs Cambria and Cynthia came In this
evening from the Sea Islands of South
Carolina, bringing with them Capt. A.
L Willis and 13 men constituting rhon*
who
hud been missing ►luce Sunduy
morning when the ship was abandoned
in the breakers off Port Koval bar.

Cape

A Mistake Snmewkere.

Jack—1 bear that she
known language.

^ A

Tom—Must bo a mistake. Taut night ]
asked her to give me a plain Englisl
“yes." and she said she couldn't.—Brook
lyu Ufa

—

31. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
j 850,929 n4
Amount requireu t-» safely reinsure all outstanding risks
3,762.919.29
All other demands agal.i*t the
vlr
commission*,
company,

484,030.16

etc

Total arnoir-t ot Liabilities
cept capital stock aud net

exsur-

4.597.879.29
plus
Capita actually paid up i:i uash .OOO.oOO.oo
Nnrplns beyond < uplift I
3.479,234.88
....

Aggregate

Including

amount
net

liabilities

of

surplus.

$9,077.114.17
eodaw

feblb

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of rorllaotl, nalne.

CAPITAL,
and Undivided

Surplus

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

.Solicit* the account* of Hank*.Tier,
candle Firm*. Corporation* and
Indiairluala, aud in prepared to furnish it* patrou* the l>e*l Inctllde*
and liberal accommodation*.

2 W o’clock P. M.
136.
On au act to amend paragraph si*,
section :A of chapter *6 of the reviled
statutes relating t«» trustee processes._

Inteiest Paid

No.

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.

NOTICE.

The Company on Railroad*. Telegraphs and
K*presses will give public heatings In li# room
atfllie State House in Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Fel>. l.\ tftw. at 2 o'clock p. in.
On an act relating t" ;tlie Franklin. Somrrsst
and Kennebec Railway Company.
On au act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and franklin Railway.
at 2 o’clock p. m.
Thursday. Feb 16,
On an act to revive and extend an act to inRailroad Comcorporate the PassAUuiikeag
pany.
On an act to amend chapter :h2 of lie laws of
1W9. rela lug to railroad crossings.
On au act to Incorporate the Bins Hill and
Bucksport Rauroad ( >.
On a petition for the extenslou of the Atlantic Shore Line Hectilr Railroad.
On a petition of K. M Hoodall and other* for
t«> build a street railroad tioui Blddeauthority
ford to York

Interviews and

Correspondence

Cl’I,LEV C. CHAPMAN,
I

HUM AS

(ashler.

H. EATON.

—

Invited.

President.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEAOMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSGOOD

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

Beach.___

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
hearing lu its room at tho State House
Augusta.
Thursday. Feb its. invv. at 2.30 o'clock p. in.
No. 30. On an act to unieud section 2 of chapRevised statutes iclat.ng to ditei 60 of tli»*

public
in

vorce.

Thursday. Feb. 23. lftw at 2 jo o'clock P M
No. Hi. on an act to auiMul chapter 298 »-f
the Public Luws of lftW relating to hawkers and

peddlers.

VFRHILL,.

Ready

today.
and

enlarged

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

SIXTH TUITION.

(Jreatly

improved.

PRICE SAi.OO.

The Committee ou Town* will give a public
hearing in Its room at the State House in

follows
Wednesday. Feb 23 Ikh it 2.00 o'clock P. M
On a petition to divide the town of Windham.
Augusta,

as

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing lu Its twin at the .state House in
AQkUSU.
Thursday. Keoy 23, im» at2.30o’clock P. M.
0;i a a-'t to regulate the fire uep&nNo. 124
ment of the < ity of

LORINC, SHORT & HARMON
febleodit

Portland._
NOTH E.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
House In
public hearing in It* room at the State
Augusta. Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899, si 2.30 o’clock
m.
p.
No. 41— On an act to b corporate Portland
Past Chance- or's Association.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
public Ur iriug iu IU room al tue St.no House n
Augusta.
1 oesday. February 21, l«w. at 2.30 o'clock i
No. 7T on an act to prevent certain kinds of
m
nuisances.

LEGISLATIVE
Tbe Committee

ou

NOTICE.

Military Affairs will give

public hearing in lt§ room at the state House in
Augusta. Tuesday. Feb. 7th, 1889. at 3.30 o’clock
in.

services

rendered.

Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1at J.so o'clock p. in
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse lh« city of

Portland for soldiers who served
with Spam.

The Committee on
hearing In its

Legal

u

Gardiner—Huaaall Bros.
Green's Lending—8. W. Flfleli.

Gorham— L. J. Lcrmond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt 4 Sea.

No.
o'clock p.

m

ou an act

Feb.

1«-.
to

1*’-*-*.

at

0

weights and

meat urea.

a

war

Affairs will give a
tbe State House

relating

__

LEGISLATIVE

Gore—F. k Kus'd>.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ops.
KeunebunKport—C. K. Millet.
Liverinoie rails—C. Newman.
La wia ton—Chandler 4 Wins hi a
Long Island—S. ii. Mars ion.
Limerick—8. ▲. C Grant.
1is bon—C. 11. Foster.

late

room at

frubllo
Augusta.
38.—Thursday.

Fryeburg—J. T. Woltsiora

in

notice.

legislate e

F While 4 On
W. Mltobeu.
C. hTf JC

.SOI HE.

TUI> Committee on Military Attain will give
public hearing iu IU room at the state House

-•

wgnwmw"

■■

— --

yc*a u<*». nU*
Thwfore.no m*tt**r whnl kind of*1 food uw
veur
Sheridan’* IW.-r. ;
thl* fall end winter will bn hutw:t. iil
it UOU1*. p*rf*c» ..i-uml.tl i. of Ihr row
is v.ry Ui.b
‘HfiC- «
«l«n>WlU IM*drd t.i pr.-due® Dt .'ii l*.
b.i IUUI.
rx frri'. dcxi on
is soul by dru*«i»ti x
>.»k llrst
Ifyuiii'an’liiet liai-iii) tons.
nil can.
ib
•
P: !nrv
One park. Ifl cu rr
TM I arid: nentired.
Em. Mid as Hftmi lx of Iia-rVn
-t Cbi'-t-rn UihihiM- Boston. Manx
* v
L

wlSitdSj

projt

■

tf-fijUXSuN

1

at 2.30 o clock I. M.
On an act to establish a Navel Reserve
Guard of the Stale of
National
of
the
part

Tuesday. Feb. 21. ifcw.
No. 17.
as a

Ltebou Falls-A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill 4 Denning.
No. Dealing-AC. Noyes.
Noitn Btratloro NH.—J. C. UuehUngt
Norway—F.P. 8to e
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. WMttaker.
uid Orchard—Fogg 4 Libby,
Kicouioud—A. L. I’rehja.
Humford Falls—F. J. Eolfs
Rockland—Duun 4 Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trnf ton Bros,
bkowhegan—BUby 4 Buck.
8outli Portland—J. F. Memmaa.
**
H. Kicker 4 Son.
uoutb Windham—J. W. Read,
hauih Pans—A. D. Kturtevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlefl.
South Water boro—G. C. Downs.
Saco- H. H. Kendrteka 4 Go.
£. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston— E. Walsh.
Vlnal Havao-A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Wafisrvllle—W. D. Spalding.

Maine._
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

___

The Committee on Railroads. Telegraph! and
in its room
Expresses will give publlo hearing*
the State House in Augusta as follow s
at
7
o'clock
p. ra.
Wednesday. Feb. 15,18*>.
On an act to extend the rights and prirl eges
of the East port Street Railway.

at

On an act to extend the charter of the Lewiston. Augusta and Camden Railroad Co.
Thursday. Feb. 16. 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On petition of Geo. W. Haskell and others
for the passage of a law requiring railroads to
Issue 2c mllacge ticket, good to bearer.

legislative notice.
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public
bearing in Its room at the Mate House iu
Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.3u o’clock P. >1
On an :ict to preve.it the use of Trading
No. 69
Stamps and similar device*.
No. 70. Ou an act relating u* the sale of Palis
Green and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday Feb. 14, 1899atl80 o'clock P. M.
No. 71. Ou an act to regulate the practice of
Veterinary Surgery. Medicine and Dentistry.

Allow me to introduct
Dear Friends:
the Great Remedy of Today, Rayfor the prevention
Six
Pellets
mond’s
ami cure of La Grippe and Colds.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbj.
Extract from a letter from Nettie W.
Woodford*—Chapman 4 Wyman.
Oroe, 578 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.
TarmouUkTiIle—XTj B. Mitchell
“Feb. 0, 1898.
THE MODBBN WAV
Dear Sir:—I was the first person to use
in
Pellets
Portland. They
Six
Commends Itself to the well-informed, h
Raymond's
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
of Light-Mouse Engineer. Boston
recommended tome by nn sister in
do pleasantly and sffsetually what wa 1 SUFFICE
V Mas*. A loiof old copper, yellow metal
The Committee ou Shore Fisheries will give were
formerly done In the orudeat manner am 1 composition cast and wrought Iron scrap, boats a bublic hearing !n Its room at the State House Gloucester, Mass. I never'saw anything
We
In Augusta.
like them. They are wonderful.
miscellaneous tools and other light-housi
disagreeably as well. To cleanse the gya property will be sold st public auction at 1 t
Feb. 33, 1899 at 2 p. m..
always use them when we have a cold."
s for
othei
and
33
head
of
J.
P.
break
on
colds,
ant
and
1
Kelsey
petition
sokes,
up
tern
Sold wholesale and retail bv Simmons
I ©lose Ume on clams in Cuoiherland Co.. also on
fevers without unpleasant aftar effects
Price 25c
public laws & Hammond, Portland, Me.
property anddltMo, of .ale apuly «t ahov • an act to amend Chapter 3W of the
of
and
laxative
room
No
to
the
branding
or
at
»!.
of
1897
the
Ruakcr
at
PofiUiid.
M«
packing
liquid
reluming
bottle. It is dangerous to neglect a
use
delightful
remed;
per
w.
>
«T> Wutuutaa St.. ltoMan, Hw
MackareL
i'oura sincerely.
cold.
Syrup of Elga Made by California Fl| STA.MoSTM.Jor, Corp. of
Per order,
3. F. RAYMOND.
CH1A8. C* WOOft, Secy.
| febSeodlm*
Syrup Co.

"*sns:

1

|

value.jff.077.H4.17

LIABILITIES, DEC

ot

Farmington—H.
Fryeouxg—A.

actual

paid woi km*n.
Wednesday. Keby. 22. Ifcn at

LEGISLATIVE

58t.fU9.63

lection

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets ot the Company, at theh

Tuesday Keby. 14. !»■*■.» at .’.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 12.i On an order directing the Judiciary
Committee to Inquire into ibe expediency of so
xiuni dini the pubil statutes as W» require contractors upon pubil'.1 nr private works to Indemnity municipalities tor expense* necessarily
incurred on account ot pauperism of their un-

for unusual

1 leaning Center—A. A. McCone

Telegraph Pole For a Shop.
A telegranh pole In West street Is utlllz
The pole stands In the mid
ed as a store.
die of the street, not far from tiausevoor
market. The stock of tho 'store'' con
sists of harness und saddler s hardware
These articles are hung upon Iran spike 1
The proprietor, whe
driven In the pole
Is also clerk, cashier and “barker,” caret c 1
his
the
stock
on
of
some
Llghte
person.
weight articles are around his neck. Our
rycombs. brushes and other artlolee are It
He holds a bunch of whip'
hts jackets
under one arm and carries ono lash In hi
circles
about his “store,” ory
He
hand.
Ing his wares to the passersby. Then
arc few streets In New York where then
Is as much teaming os In West street, ant
most of tho trade that comes to the tele
graph pole Is from teamsters.
What does he do when it rains?" Tha
Is always the question of those who noth
the odd place of busiuess. Tho proprieto
shifts his stock across the street to a plan
which he patronise#, and his patronagt 1
pays the rent, but be does not shut u| >
shop on rainy days. Having stored th,
bulk of Ms stock, he goes on a sollcitini
jaunt among the shops, carrying a fev
“side lines,” like commercial agents of th, , !
more pretentious class, and these are sals
hie anywhere.—New York Sun.

••

Augusta

p.

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamagr.
Fairfield—K. U. Kvana.

Freeport—A.

1

No. n. —On resolve reco mending addition.i.
eompensatlun to be paid the Adjutant Gem r.il

Cuinoerland Mills—H. G. dure
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Coruisb—L.b. Knight.
Dee ring— N. J. Scanlon.

speaks every

Commenced business !n i8*»:.
K. LANNINIi,
I’rmiUent.
8cer«t»ry.
PII At PAID UP IN C ASH. H.Ow.uOO.t*.
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a putv
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1898.
lie hearing la Its rooms at the State House In !
the
by
teal
Kitato owned
Augusta.
....$1,106,250 00
Thursday, February 16.18te», at j.an o'clock p m
company, unincumbered
and mortgage
.oans on Bond
No. ay. On an act to regulate the app<>lut81,660.00
Jlrst liens)
I ment and power* of Kecelvers of Corporations.
on an act relating to return* by ForHock and bonds ow ned by the
No. ;*4
6,881,386.00
value
market
eiun and Domestic Corporations.
r<uii|iany.
No. Fi. on an;iot relating to Mortgage* by !. ash in
Company's principal otn< r* and in ban*.
:366.199 18
Cor pc ration*.
C8.706.3H
Interest du«* and accrued.
No 112. On an act to further regulate the
organization and control of Business Corpora- Premiums In due course of col-

•tores of:

American

evening.

He said that if the legislature was
stop the appropriations for all these
institucharitable and semi-charitable
an extension of the charter of the Atlantic
As 1
tions it must draw the line here.
Shore line, a York county enterprise.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, counsel for tlx said yesterday," exclaimed the Dresden
Goodalls of Sanford, who are interestec objector, “the country towns in this state
take care of their own i»oor, their orphans
road
In the Sanford and Cape Porpoise
and unfortunate women, but each city
Interested the committee when he asket
J. (J. Shaw, treasurer of the Shore lint j wants* from one to half a dozen approprimaintained to do
VESSELS ICE BOUND.
company, if Mr. George West, one ol tlx ations for institutions
It Is not a question
corporators, was not a business aseoclatt these same things.
Vineyard Haven. Mass February 15.—
whether the institutions are worthy. I The following vessels are Ice buuod at
of Hon. George P. Wesoott.
this port:
Steamer PottsvlUe,
PhilaLuther Maddocks of Boothbay told the do not doubt that they ure all worthy but
for Portland, with barge Maple
the state delphia
if we yield to these demands
committee he was against both the char
Carrie
schooners
and
Belle,
Hill;
Roger
assist
will be swamped by appeals for
ters for railways in that town.
Dr. Peas
Drury, Port Liberty for Boston; Chariot
for
Portland:
lee of Wiscasset and Hon. A. H.
Maker ance. Stand Him, gentlemen; If you sur- H. Trickey, Weehawcn
let all these appro- Geo. W. Glover, Hoboken for Hocklaud;
Harbor
son of Boothbay
explained the reuder now, you must
Marv Langdon and S. J Lindsey, Newthrough."
of
go
the
of
the
priations
town Creek for Buoksport; Plcasantville.
promoters
plans
Boothbay
for
As Judge MoFodden made this closing Elizabeth port
Warren
Halifax;
Harbor and Newcastle enterprise.
Baltimore for Bath; Kavola, Gut
appeal, Judge Smith of Caribou, iuter- Adams, for St. John Richard
S.
tenberg
Learning,
MOKE FIGHTING AT MANILA.
postid a motion to make the resolve the North Boothbay for Philadelphia.
of the day for tomorrow morning
Manila, February 15, 11.45 a. in. Kom order
Judge Smith said that MAY HAVE BEEN WOOD ALCOHOL.
companies of volunteers which had beet nt ten o'clock.
clearing the country in the vicinity o: time should be given for the consideraMarlboro,
Mass., February 15.—The
Pateros, ten miles southeast of MuuiU tion of the resolve and the House bad cause of the death of four arsons and
and which had been recalled were fol much to do this morning. Judge Smith’s the ssrious illness of three others in iht*
lowed by the enejny today as they
Underhood house early this week, still
suggestion was reoeived with upplause remain* unsolved. Considerable
retired.
credence,
On reaching San Pedro Macati the and his motion prevailed.
however, is given to the theory of acciwith
The next resolve to get into trouble was dental polslonlng,
wood aloohol
Americans made a staud near the churcl
that In favor of Anson academy which which had oeen brought to the Under
yard and the rebels were driven back.
The Californians again advanced am was tabled on motion of Mr. Walker of wood house and after being diluted, was
partaken of freely by all. It is generally
are now
occupying the same ridge, com Starks.
believed that the mystery will be solved
manding the valley of the river, whicl
within a few days as it is claimed that
THE SEINING LAW.
they held yesterday.
who insy be able to
there are parties
A gunboat near Pasig is
clearing th<
light on the matter. From
Vigorous opposition will be made to- throw some
jungle.
nil foul play theories
Indications
morrow to th* movement to secure a law present
teen abandoned by the
nave evidently
to forbid the use of purse and drag seines authorities.
ARRESTED FOR ARSON.
Thu
In the waters of the Maine coast.
Weston, .rfMass., February 15.—John J
INCENDIARY FIRE.
is l acked on the case of the
Connelly, 24 years of age, of Aoburndale movement
elusive mackerel, which It Is claimed, is
was arrested this afternoon on the
Halifax, N. B. February 15.— Evidence
(
ohargi
of arson. He is charged with having *e
suffering because the seines scoop him In that the lire whlon laid the business porAre to the barn of Bancroft C. Davis ol
of Dlgbv In ashes Monday night at.d
The merchants of Portland will be heard tion
this town on three occasions
almost wiped tbs town out of existenoe
Ho con
from in opposltlonand will be represented was of Inoendlary origin, has been disteased to setting two of the tires, but de
Died all knowledge of the tbirj.
fisheries committee by covered and a searching Inquiry ordered.
before the shore
G. P. Letteney In whose premises the tire
Charles A. True, Esq.
started, hat made a statement to the auTHE GRIP Cl RE THAT UOEt (IRK
thorities which points to the presence of
THE STATE UNIVERSITY.
The
a tire bug.
public meeting to oon
laxative liromo Quinine Tablets remove
The
movement
to
the
ropeal
expected
the cause that produces ha Grippe. The gei
| elder rebuilding has been postponed (or a
uloe has L. li. Q. on each iab!t*u 25c.
law giving *540,UOO for ten years to the short time.
railroad

liU~

INOfcRSON, aDAMa &

and In
room at

Adams lint on the night of
visited
the tragedy, hut did hot accompany tbe
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
party to the theatre. Iluroy's examine
I he Committee on Judiciary will give a public
ton was so long drawn ont that Catalan hearing In Us room at the State House In
Augusta.
who hnd becu present all the morning,
Friday, Feb. 24. i*w at 2.30 o’clock n. m.
Assistant District At- No. IW. On two proposed acts in relation to
left the room.
Incompetent
persons conducting the business
conOsborne and
lllunienthal
torney
of apothecaries.
eo
naked
tbe
examination. Thty
ducted
many question,
apparently not pertition*.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
° clock P- m.
to the case, that the a eotators
nent
Tuesday. February 21, 1M
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubNo. 122, On an act to provide that no action
thinned ont until a comparatively email
transportation
In
room
nt
the
State
House
in
maintained
lic
Its
be
against
were
shall
hearing
The Wltneeoee
crowd 'Tea present.
Hie or
Augusta.
companies for negligence causing los* ofwritten
led
up to n point where It
re|ieotedly
Wednesday. Feb. is. Mwat 2.30 o’clock p. m.
properly, or injury to the same, unlessbo
might No.
was thought aomothlog scuttling
shall
gtveu
etc.,
4u
act
for
tlie
better
of
of
the
los*.
claim,
IS*
on
notice
protection
be evolretl, when the attorneys lirnnrhed early records of conveyance*.
within sixty days of the occtllTMoe.
off on a different line of queatlnning.
No. i,w. On an act relative to insrrivge and
the stand for legitimacy of children.
wa« on
Dr. Hltchoock
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
2*. MW at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
-.Hsday. Feb.
marly two hours this afternoon. Ha told No.1 KB.
<>n an act to amend section 39 of chapThe ^Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
ot balng oalled to the Adama apartments
attorllou.se
of December 2H; of the ter 79 of the revived statutes relating to
nearing in its room at the btate
morn in*
on the
public
neys at law, collection offices, etc.
In Augusta,
ITf^ nce of Cornish on the stoop of the
o’clock
at
2.30
p. m.
March
2.
lew,
of
Mia.
Thursday.
Adam# house when he arrived;
On an act to create a Hoard of OverNo. m*
Adam# # condition and of the efforts that
NOTICE.
the
of
LEGISLATIVE
Workhouse
In
the
seers
of
Hie
Poor
had been made to relieve her |aln,before
The sub-Conunitlee on Judiciary will give a City of Portland.
He was informed that Mr**
hi* arrival
House
State
In
room
at
the
Its
Adama bad taken bromo seltzer. end soon nubile hearing
LEGISLATIVE .NOTICE.
lu Augusta.
after display*'! symptoms of poisoning
Tuftduy, Feb. 21. law al 7.39 o’clock p. in.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
He described hip tre tment of the patient The Subcommittee on Judiciary to whom has
pud of Cornish. who had also, he mid, been referred the prooosttmn to abolish the public hem lug in its room at the State House
abolish in Augusta.
office of Disciosu b Commissioner;
nwallowsd pome of the bromo »elt/.*T.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. law, at 2 JO o'clock p in.
Dr. Hitchcock said that he was poeitive Imprisonment for debt, and to make the Probate
of disclosure, will give a
tv
the
Courts
Com
teen
Mth,
not
Adams had
No. 5a. On an art to amend section 17 of
that
poisoned
public hearing, as above, to lawyers.
1* of (lie Kevised statute* relative to
Dr.
Dr.
HitchFitter,
chapter
strychnine.
by
clearing snow from ihe sidewalks in cities.1
cock paid, having l>een o*U**l In agreed
that the powder wap a comwith him
Wednesday. March 1 1W9. at 2 30 o'clock p m.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
No. 64. Oil a petition o P. H. Gillen and 30
pound. They decided to get an under
I'he Committee on Railroads. Tele.raphs and otner* for amendment to section 3‘.» of chapter
laker and notify the coroner ami the poAfter a more cartful ezamiOMilon Expresses will give public bearings In Its room 70 of the Kevised Statutes In relation to the
lice
al the state House In Augusta as follows:
practice of law.
of the bromo seltzer. Dr. i.ltchcook stated
Wednesday, Feb. 15U).
ho believed it contained oyaolde of potasOn an act to amend the charter of the Booth
sium, with possibly a little mercury In
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
bay Rail roam Company.
It.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
Also on an act to Incmporaio the Hoothbay
Hitchcock wap still on ths stand
Dr.
bearing iu Its room at the Slate House Iu
Harbor and Newcastle Railroad Companythe

ALL WERE SAVED.
again

NOTICE.

_

Februury 16—The
Plymouth, Mass
Boston sloop Startle was the vessel that
lost
was
by th« t rew of the
reported
resolve from the table and this being done
Massa«oit,b.stead of the lauuton schooner
once more before
the Holden
came
the matter
The crew abandoned the
Eugl *.
House.
Startle Monday nigh as she was dragging
succeeded in reaching
her anchor, and
Hlaokstone
of
Mi.
Perhnin.
Thereupon
t.htt Mchnaner
Elmer H
Kandall
Ther
landed at the Gurnet yesterday and aame
had
Mr.
Bluokstcne
As
the resolve.
; here today.
The‘crew lost all their effect*
voted In the majority his motion was in as the vessels has disappeared.
order.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Mercantile Affair*
surance will give a public hearing In II*
the state Houm> In Augusta. on

Vrl.uy!'

—

MICBLLA3 KOCH.

IPRCIAL NOTH' ICS.

State

Koftnilrj^j^k

to you

■
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M
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IKIdHyMI

pncRLunon,

n 1EW0RV OF « K. DOOLEY

TO

THE

PEOPLE OF

PORTLAND.

Read (oncressman.

IMPORTANrANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MAINE CAPITAL.

Dlngley'• Qolllln

Mr.

medical discovery and
Appreciating tlie intrinsic merit of this genuine
ot this great reme y
realizing the necessity of having the representatives
store, h.re such a location,
conveniently located, and believing that our
°
°
n®
of V ino
we bavo made arrangements with the originators
sole right to dispense this valuthe
obtained
we
have
whereby
Liver Oil,
will be enabled to easily
able remedy in this city. Hereafter the public
location of our respective stores.
procure Vinol on account of the central
with the least trouble the greatest
They will thus be enabled to obtain
diseases, some of which are
and
wasting
chronic
certain
for
medicine

j

j

we have known.
stand prepared to positively
Furthermore we wish to state that we
which w. heartily do, and we hereby ofTer
of
action
the
Vino),
guarantee
in any and every case where it does
to refund the money paid for Vinol
are a few of the troubles for
Following
satisfaction.
absolute
not give
invaluable:
which Vinol will be found

enumerated below, that

RUN UOWN.
and not much
out, have very little appetite,
over-work or slckneaa, try VINOL on our guarantee.

If you feel all

i

deep, caused by

worn

a

that will create flesh and make
and children need a tonic-reconstructor
that ths blood is poor and thin
show
faces
l’ale, haggard
pure red blood,
VINOL will correct such
and also indicates imperfect digestion.
Children
it on our guarantee.
troubles aa sure as the sun shines. Try
so

_a

.1

Cltlmen,

graceful

friend and

a

LUk

..ssal.lml

Senator

tame.

a

tribute

neighbor who

lsle.s

mhlla lnoVIna

Blanchard of Franklin,
the Senate, ae a

member of

youngest

representative of a oounty alwaye loyal
to Mr. Dingley, spoke of the grief eaused
throughout hie section ot the state by tbe
death of one whom the people bnd come
to know as a personal friend. Mr. Blanchuloeed hie brief remarks with

ard

an

elo-

quent tribute to tbe nobility of Mr. Dingley's character and tbs high Ideals which
were ever his guiding principle*.
Another

|

section

represented by

was

life or ambition. It Is not natural
Why drag out an existence without
feel continually tired. We guarauteo VINOL will bring life, strength
If it
and vigor to the debilitated. If you do not feel well try VINOL.
does not help you your money will be refunded.

and his

man

of

that

_

tbe

VINOL is of exceptionneed a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder.
health to the
al value iu such ensrs. We guarantee it to give strength and
old ago. Try it on opr
weak and debilitated, cither from disease or

•

a

Imposing persona] pretence,and tbe graoee
of.oratory, to Jwln a wore than natlcnal

I

delicious.

DEBILITY.

A*

a

knew Mr. Dlngley In private as well as
Senator Plummer followed
public life.
and eloquently described Mr. Dlngley's
strength af purpose and couueDtrnUou of

OLD PEOPLE

I ;

Lewiston

was

PALE WOMEN

love VINOL it is

of the second district
Senator Chamberlain

of Linooln, who told In lining words of
the affection fait for Mr. Dingley In the
There his
coast towns of his district.

to

ability

and

oharac.'er

were

early

recog-

nised and long held In esteem.
Senator Young of Olford.ln a brief tribute, spoke particularly of Ur. Dingley'*
service as Governor of Maine, and of tbe

$

GAIN FLESH.

beauty and

tenderness

of

his relations

family and friends.
Representative Morey uf Isiwlston, after
referring In appropriate language to
character and public earMr. Dlngley’s
vices. spoke of hla place among the peoplo of Lewiston, who had seen him bulld-

to his

If you need to we believe you can do so without taking disagreeable
Cod Liver OIL Fat taken into the system does not create fat. We believe VINOL will create flesh quicker than any preparation containing
grease. Try it on onr guaranteo.

an

known

Only those who actually,suffer k ow its terrors, for them life is robbed
of all joy. it pruaur.es many serious couiplicuiious and enfeebles the entire
system, belief only comes when a soieulitio remedy enables the stomach

properly assimilate food. There is no medicine
successfully as VINOL. Try it on our guaranteo.

Inlluentlal newspaper, who had
as a man
leady to extend a
nelping band whenever possible us was
shown by the aid be gave to needy yoong
afforded to
support he
men, by the
Bales oollege In its hour of need and the
he hud rendered to the widows
servloes
of old soldiers; and who
and children
iug up

DYSPEPSIA.

to

that

will

do

this

|

so

him

had shown their love and respect for him
when thousands did honor to bis memo-

BRONCHITIS

I

ry.
course of his remarks, HepresenHarris of Auburn, the neit speaker, mentioned a patbetlo Incident of the
services in Lewiston when Mr. Dlngley’s

in the

tatlve

There !g
often ends fatally unless specially cared tor In its early stages.
nothing in medicine more valuable for restoring health to the throat and
lungs than VINOL, Wine of Cod Liver Oil. Try it on our guarantee.

1

|

lying In state and au aged
brfrlended, dropped on
her kuees hy hi* casket to pour forth her
grief and lamentations. Mr. Harris also
conversation during which
recalled a
"What
Mr. Dingley had said to him:
remains

Have you tendencies that make yon
Do you fear consumption?
dread this terrible disease? Our new Wine of Tod Liver Oil—V INoL*
Try it
will surely cure consumption if taken at a reasonably early stage.

un>r

It

guarantee.

I

have

what

nothing o£

It

for

a

young people, as shown by his
wllllaguess to uid the pupils of Hebron
academy whom he addressed only a short
time before hts death, teiilng of his own
eohool days and methods of study. Mr.
Uingley, when it was once intimated tc

Diseased nerves are due to over-work, insufficient nourishment or
slow breaking down of general health. We guarantee YINOL, Wine of
Cod Liver Oil to permanently and effectually cure nerve affections; it actu.
ally rebuilds the entire body. Try it on our guarantee.

to

the puplla of the academy wort
taxing hie time by their appeals for documents and information to assist them to

him

HACKING COUGH.
|

Certainly

work.1'
oapaolly
Representative ffouham of llebroD
spoke particularly of Hr. Uingley's kindness

?

"“■■

ituwuij/noww«

Is.

but

A sure sign of danger ahead. One might as well commit suicide as to
Unlike other
let it go unchecked. V1NOL is the very medicine ueeded.
Cod Liver Oil preparations, it does not upset the stomach, and it is {delicious to the taste. Try it on our guarantee.

had

tiard work, lienlusl1 I do nor know

NERVOUSNESS.
j

were

he

woman

CONSUMPTION.
on our

that

their school work, replied that they need
have no fear of that and he wanted thorn
to feel at liberty to apply directly to hilt
'I'odaj, tha pupils of thi
at uny time.
acudtmy gathered in the assembly rooir
there to pay their tribute of respect to tail

j

memory.

NURSING MOTHERS.
J

|

i

If women with nursing babtes who have difficult) in keeping up their
health and strength would take VINOL, we know positively that the best
You know tho life
results wou d be obtained. Try it on our guarantee.
and future development of the child depends upon proper nourishment.

We, the proprietors of the stores named below, will hereafter make
special arrangements with the other druggists in this city who may handle
Vinok We also agree to stand behind these druggists and will require
such of them as we may make special arrangements with to give to their
customers the same guarantee that we offer above, to insure that absolute
satisfaction may be had in using this potent rebuilder.

\

£

1

Hepreseutative Webb of Portland fol
lowed and in a brief speech which re
oeived close attention, said:
We pause today in our publio duties t<
do honor to u leading American states
His fame and reputation are ai
man.
broad as the nultoo, and his name, wi
ir
tirmly believe, is written indelibly
natloi
the
All
history.
American
the
natiui
all
when
living,
him
honored
Hut yet he was ours
mourns him dead.
our neigh
our fellow clttxen, our friend,
fills is the fetate of his birth, hen
Lor
is the hall where his political career bo
he was a repre
gan, where for si* tsriue
■Tentative, and never in the greater hon
ore

that

came

to him and

Hammond,

575 Congress St., corner Green.
.AND

IfliuruiurhU.

D. W. Heseltine

& Co.,

( wuiir«M, corner Myrtle Si.

1

in

the

marvelous.

a*
enovmoua

for
Hs oared little for amuaeineola
the life of society.
Comradeship with
Ha
him.
other man waa unusual with
lived In a world of Ideas, not of men.

people.

1< another sense also ho was a true rap
rcsentative of Maine and Now Knglanfl
He had inherited from his Puritan api-es
tors many of tboss better traits of flu
He had the deep utu
Puritan character.
fervent religious belief, an ever pnseu

faith in the love of Christ and the near
cess of Hod Influencing all the actions o
his dally life, the conscdenUoiisnees li
the
performance of duty, pul ljo ant
perfect pur
private, and the absolute and
of
tnougbt aod action. That stalwart
Ity
historical Puritanism wbiob has mad.
New Knglend famous never bad a hette
representative in the hails of the Anierl
can

Congress.

SOUTH

The postponed business meeting of tb«
D. H. S. Alumni Is called for tonight
(Thoieday) at High School hall at *
1 h. Minugl meeting of th« Booth Port o’clock. It la hoped that every graduate
land llnlldlng and Loon a.noolatlon wn 1 will attend If possible.
held Tuesday erenlng at their room*, ant 1
The entertainment whleh wae to have
the following war* aleotad for tho ensuin' been given hy the Junior Onion of Um
term:
Universalis* rhurob, Stevens Plain Avenue on lllonday
evening February Ifltb,
Pn-ald.nt—W. J. Btudley.
Vice President—1L A. Hanna
has been postponed to Thursday evening,
Treasnrer—A E Thurrlll.
February lflth. All tickets are good for
Attorney—#. H. Harford.
new date.
Secretary—Hla* K.telle Spear.
Capt. Klbrldge Matthews of Woodforde.
The old hoard of director* were choaei
Is oonQned to the bonee with an attaok
for another year and the rarloua reporti
of rheumatism.
of the officer* ahowed th* aaeoolatlon ti
Mr. hxekloi Haneon, one of the aiderA
b* In a most flouriablng condition.
men at large, la In Hangar In attendnnm
new aerie, of etook wae
opened which It
upon tho department meeting of the O.
the 17th In th*.hl.tory of the aaeoolatlon
from
he la a delegate
A. H., where
The u.ual .upper waa provided hy thi
Boeworth Poet, Portland.
prealdent and waa brought to tba roam*,
A white horse wae found yesterday foregotten up In Blob's beat atyla.
Woodforde,
wild around
noon running
FAIE
HOSB COMPANY
without hern ecu. The animal got on to
The annual fair given by the Soutl the Portland and Rochester tracks at th»
Portland Huso company will open at thi Forest avenue crowing and the approachUnion Opera houaa this arenlng. Pain,
ing train had to haul up until tba horse
taking effort, bare been made by tba va oould be driven outside the gates.
The entertainment
rlou. committee, to maki this the mosl
contemplated last
successful fair yet held, and that It le de
Monday evening by the junior union or
All Soule’ oburoh, wbloh wae postponed
eerring of the warmest kind of patronag
on
account of the storm,will be held this
goes for the saying. Liberal support tbl
of alder
evening In the vestry of the chnreh.
year will show the oomtng board
thi
Lebanon oommaudery, Knights of Mai
men how much the people appreciate
held their neml-annael
hard serrlcas of those "lire lighters” and
ta of Murtllle,
perhap., cause them to make anltabl meeting for the nomination of officers
At the mretlng to be beld
last evening.
provision for the malntalnaooe of thi
In two weak* the officers will be eleota.l
company.

brave

uncomplaining spirit through

pastor’s

was a

wife

during

many years of
earnest Christian

itin-

helperacy, and was an
She
er In her husband’s pastoral work.
leaves one child, Mrs. 'ihrodore Hamilton
of Lewiston.
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is the Signature
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greatest
] | ist of the century,

chem-
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| ! Liebig
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Yon will
every

jar

see

of the

it across

genuine

lExtractofBeef
*

original pension.
W’illiaiu H.
ami .Miss

Brown of

Annie

South

Portlai |tj

wore

marri id

Stubbs

Wednesday at the bride’s home at Ft j.
mouth Foreside by Rev. J. B. Howard.
A

TOUGH EXPERIENCE.

DKKK1NU SCHOOL COMMITTKK.
helc
The Deerlug school committee
their last regulur meeting last evening a
The annual re
the high school building.
Voted tc
port* wore read aud approved.
recommend to the next school coiumlttj
that Mr. F. L. C. Hobbins oe appointee
as supervisor of the grammar schools and
lower grades of school in wards eight am

The passengers on the 12.80 p. ni. tra n
that starlet from Boston Mouday f jr
Portland on r the Eastern division had a
tough time of It It took them four hou rs
to reioh Beverly and there they wc re
nine.
Th< •n
tailed until Tuesday morning.
'1 he thanks of the committee was ex
they started again and got to Ipswioh I >y
evening, and reach*d Portland at 2 a. j. tended to those who furnished music and
yesterday. There.wero eight curs in t »e to Hon. K C. Reynolds of Houth Port
Th jy land for serf ices rendered at the dedica
truli loaded v;!th passengers. |
high sohoo
managed to get sandwiches at lieverl f, tory exercises of tne new
but for the greater part of the time the re building.
no
water.
T ie
was nothing to eat, end
Adjourned to meet March bth.
A number af
oil gave out In the lamps.

passengers were ladles and some we re
made very sick. It was u hard experlenc e’

j COMPANY’S

*

I*

ceremony was performed li
presence of the Immediate families o
Mr. and Mrs
the contracting parties.
Hillard'i
llallard are to rtsldc with Mr.
parents, Morrills corner,
The wedding

the

--

I Liebig
< >

W. (ioold Johnson of
Bowery Beac f,
Capo Elisabeth, steward of the Wood for
n
Gun club has recently been granted

The purest tonic
The

beverage
cheapest kitchen Mock

CUBKKLAND COUNTY GRANGE.

•stationery by the

pound,

renin,

Envelope*

the programme:

Opining Exercises
Reading Records
Business
Address of Wslcome
borne Objects of the

Noon Recess
Music

Question—“Why

Mr

Peter Stews rt

Grange,“

Mem be

rs

J^aciies’ Hot rdoes

woman

pad.

hot or

price*.

very low

nl

Shopping and Travelling Bag*.
Fancy l.mxls consisting of Picture Frames, Tllrrorn In all
variety of frame*. Jewel Hove*, Atomizer*. Tablets, E»c„ Etc.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
feblldtf

7

I

A TIP TOP CAN

T

of fruits, vegetables, soups,
fish, deviled meats or fish.
you ran bny at (bis store
of the choicest brand, and

T

freshly canned,
extraordinary low

.M>

at

“Jt is
surprising fact” says 1’rof
llouton, “that in my travels in all parti
of the world, for the last ten years,
have met more people
having uset
Green's August Flower than anj
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deraugec
liver aud stomach, and for constipation
1 timl for Prurists and salesmen, or foi
when
persons tillin'" office positions,
headaches and general bad feelings frou
irregular habits exist, that Green’i
August Flower is a grand remedy. I
does not injure the system by frequen
stomaclu
sour
use, aud is excellent for
Sample Itolllei
and indigestion.”
Danfortb.
E
'212
freo at V. E. Ficicett’s,
\V. Stevens’, 107 l’ortiand, McDonough J
Sheridan's, 205 Congress, aud J.E. Ooolc
i Co.’s *201 Federal Bt.
Sold by dealers ia all cirilizsd countrie;

W
V

y
y
y

au

y

We have all kinds of
delicacies in either tin or

W

£

y

I

f,

(?•“*»•

Special for This Week,

I
jj|

I

i
BEANS, Ui

KIDNEY

RED

{P«i:k*d by E. T. Cowdry de Co.)

Delicious ,
Something
fle CAW, S CAWS FOR ilfle.

Fresh Ground
In New Linen Sacks, 9 pounds net,

y|/

j|jj
Graham, $

jn the city at from

ksu£Ira ‘8

make
such
slow'
progress in tt
county?’* opened by Sifter G. F. Knig
Qaetlon for Discussion—“In view of wh ,,

'J

bus parsed has the war with frpaln be ■n
i"
a benefit or an injury to this country
opens! by E. J. Mitchell of Interval e.

I 2 1-2 to 33 CtS- per

Monument

|
■

I

Square.

]|k *j

pound

CO.,
........

|

,IaT

R-I-CAN
CU
I
-FOR-

50 cts.

a

Bottle

RHEUMATISM

NEURALGIA

!|f

HEADACHE

Cur

TOOTHACHE

I

EARACHE

| £an

SORE FEET

Cannot

ECZ™A

Cure

Nothing

COUCHS

Can

COLDS
CRIPPE
Muscle Soreness

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR
If* rVot in

IT,

Stock

THE WHOLESALE STORES
SEL.L
—

WHEN IN

IT. _febl4,lg,18
Theyh»vt stood

DOUBT. TRY

ATflAIIA

-t

\TkiIMI"
0 I nunvi

ctyeira.
aud have cured tn'TOsunds Ot
Nervous Diseases, such

cases of

as
Debility, Dizziness.Sleepiest*
E'**s aud Varicocele,Atrophy,fitc.
They clear the brain, strengths*
I
the circulation, make digestic*
perfect, and impart a healthy
d.aini
anti losses are checked permanently. Unless patient*
All
whole
to
the
being.
vigor
often worries them into In anity, Consumption or Death,
are properly cured, their condition
Mailed sealed. Price li per box; o boxes, with iron-ciad 1-gal.guar.intee tocure or refnndl**
book.
Address, PEAL MEDICUJE CO., Cloaoiaitd, Q.
fur
Iren
Send
taoncy, f^.oo.

A ft a 3 LI *I

1

_

C. H.

I

S*/

WILL H. GOODWIN &

AGAIN
HUN 111

|

we carry the best line of

COFFEE

T

|

f

2o cents Saoli.
l>on’t forget that

$

^|

price,

--

AUGUST FLOWEK.

l

f

for your Library.

a

The next Cumberland County Pomo: 18
Grange will meet with Gray Grang ®.
Feb. 18th, 18W. Follow!! iK
Saturday,
will be

11

i

A choice lot of goods from our Wholesale Department that we are aot able to
show In oar lowsr store haws been transferred to the main Hour and we now ofTtr
All kinds and sorts and everyone must call and see
at reduoed rates at this sale.
the line. New and fresh goods at 25 and SO cents on the dollar.
Now Is the time to buy sets and volumes
We also offer Ilooks at rut prices.

tot the

it

consistent Christian, cf
was
a sunny, cheerful disposition, which
most helpful to nil with whom she was
associated. Mrs. Freeman has left hosts
of frlonds and was u loved and respected
She

CASH CLEARANCE SALE,

l
Nnlln* at Haatk P»rtl*»
Building and Uan An.rlall.ii.

Au»l

'■

all

nucmjAioMCT.

W0ODFOKD8.

PORTLAND.

ensuing term.
The digging out process Is going on 1
The large tree In front of the variables
*
and
serers
tho town with much vigor,
of the Portland Railroad company was
Ooo of tho limbs
teams are at work hauling the snow frot 1 cot down yesterday.
the streets.
Tbs eleotrto* arc runnln I was partially broken oil In a heavy wind
Tho tioe wag ona of
tbiough to the Willard poet offioe on on 9 a week or to ago.
tho o'.d landmarks of tbs city.
end. and yaaterday morning the Pleaaanl
dale lino was cleared as far as the rallroa *
Tho Portland Railroad company which
The cals had to move wit 1 has the contract to carry the mall from
crossing.
snail like pace along Commercial sfrer * Woodforde to Fast Deerlng.put on a team
every heard in the
were made
where tho snow was continually groun 1 and Tuesday the three tripe
occasion
a similar
Th 9 on echeduk* time.
Into tho trank by the passing teams.
1
Too |17,uuo of city of Deerlng Forest
managers of the road have dons goo
FROM ILOILO.
work In getting communication open s
avenue
bonds, dated
February 1. 18W,
How the Rebel Troops Were Driven Dot ■mn and Unnerve the thanks of the travel
ofJaroe
ling publlo.
$1000 each, bearing Interest at 4 per cent,
Business over, tonight Bayard Ixslg
semi-annually at Portland,
payable
enter
a.
m.
a
15.—11.68
| K. of, P. will give phonographic
to Swan & Barret*.,
were recently sold
Meiilla, February
th
amuse
to
the Portland bankers, for 113, tbe highColonel Potter (Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. tainuient which is bound
be
present.
for city bonds In
ever paid
est price
Potter) of the signal corps, arrived from members. Let every member
Miss Margaret Littlejohn who has bee 1 Mm Stic.
The premium
amounted to
Hollo yesterday evening with de«patohe»
*
from Brigadier General Miller to Major sick at bar home for the past fortnight I
$<*10.
The Chicago Mews says of Mrs. WoodGeneral E. S. Otis, commanding the able to lie about again.
While the wind was blowing st a hnrr
“Mrs.
Philippine
United States forces in the
bury, formerly of Woodfords:
On Snnday ufternoon General oane rate during the last storm, Smith i c Ida V. Woodbury ot Boston, has just
Islandi.
Miller ordered a reconnatsanoe In foroe to Baker's banging slga was blown from It " closed a four weeks’
campaign in this
Major fastenings and struck Miss Annie Uenle ’’ oily in the Interests of the A. M. A. The
ascertain tbs ansiny's position.
Tennessee a hard blow In the knse which disable 1 campaign was planned by the women of
Cheatham's battalion of the
tbe Illinois Union. She has given nnlvolunteer regiment marched beyond Molo her for the time taring.
has spoken on
The History club met with Mrs. Sma 1 versa!
satisfaction and
without finding the enemy, and returned
Keller's battalion of the IStb on Stanford street last evening and ha 1 nearly 600 occasions,
to Hollo.
appearing In tbe
like Union Park,
oburobee,
United States Infantry with two Ilotoh- Its usnai Instructive session.
strongest
klss guns and a Uatllng gun marched toThe French club was unable to mer 1 New
England, South, First, Lincoln
wards Jaro
Midway between Iloilo and
1
t
but
storm
of
the
on
account
Park, Leavitt street, Warren avenue, alio
encountered a large tbit week
Jnio this battalion
next week at the honi b In
Oak Park,
Elgin and
Evanston,
body of the enemy occupying both sides will get together
of
the
advance
met
the
of the road, who
of Miss Starling.
She addressed the Ministers’
Aurora.
1
American troops with a seven' and well
t
The name of Frunk P. Scammuu,
Union and the students of tbe seminary
The Americans deployed
dirroted tire.
of the school board, 1 8 and Mheaton colJsge, besides many mis
and returned the lire with a number of present a member
M
The troops advanoed steadtly,
bring brought forward by the resident
volleys
sionary societies. She has given a decldsupported by the Hotchkiss aod Gatling of Knlgbtvllle as a candidate for aldei ed Impetus to missionary activeness and
Jaro
the
drove
and
through
enemy
guns,
Mr. Bcamman has already show J will receive a hearty welcome when she
men.
to the open country beyond.
what h * come* this w iy again. "
The town of Jaro was found to be de- to the satisfaction of tho citizens
serted. and all portable property had been can do In town affairs.
of Glenwood avenue and
Mr. Brig?
When the Americans entered
removed.
f 0
The soldiers at the Fort who were
is reported a* Improving
South street,
the place there were only a few Chlueee
frost bitten, are getting along a 1
slowly.
At 4.10 o'clock p. m.. Captain badly
there.
Griffiths raised the American flag over right, and It la thought that no umputi
Richard tSrnith of South street,
Mr*.
the Pretldeuola
tlcns of fingers or toes will be necessary.
who has been ill, i* better.
of
the
ontelde
town,
During the fighting
Muob to the convenience of the Kllzt
Mathews s
house on Pleasant
Capt.
Lieutenant Frank Bowles of the ldth inthe milder weather and soutl
street, is nearly completed.
fantry, while working the light battery, hath City,
one
1
In addition
was ehot In the
leg.
west wind carried away a good deal
Mrs. Gresly of Alva street, Is sick with
private was seriously wounded and two the Ice which stretched across her patl 1
was
pneumonia.
loss
The
rebel
were slightly Injured.
*
were
mac
her
trips
Mr. Austin of Inland street, has gone
All was outot on Monday when way and yesterday
severe.
Most of the h
with comparative ease.
Col. Potter left Iloilo
to Canton for a short time.
“T wo natives attempted to slip |>ast the in the harbor yesterday was down In tt 0
Johnson of Leland
Mr.
Sumner W.
United Slates cruiser Olgmpia during the direction of Portland hrldge, along tl ®
streets, has so far recovered as to resume
They tailed to respond
night in a boat.
western end of the village.
business.
when bntlel hot kept paddling along
After a warning shot, a sentry fired at the
THU MAltlNK UA1LWAV.
A party of forty Portland and Wood
end
the
of
one
killed
and
occupants
boat
The zero weather followed by a mere I- fords friends wore entertained last evewounded the other.
less storm bse brought things to n stun, 1* nlng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
still at the Marine railway. The Chari *s Lucas at their home on Brighton street,
MAINE PATENTS.
J. Willard und the Ocean View are frost n Music and games were engaged during
| Washington February 15 —ThetofollowMaine In tighter than a drum, and the crad I0 the evening.
Selections on the grapho
ing patents have been granted
an
loeber Iof
people: H. K. Dyer, South Portland, en- Itself Is a small sort
phone also added much to the enjoyment
C.
Brunswick,
F.
Robinson,
velope!
Awaiting their tarns on the railway n **» of the occasion.
innurliftr.
Marshal Brown arrested an old Port
the Nellie M. Blade and the Lul# U. K ia.
munu w
u.
ne miter u uuo ui
DTL
land offender for Intoxication yesterday
OBITUARY.
SI
Wbii
avenue.
on
Forest
afternoon
Ac Co. 'a three masted schooners.
went ashore at Boothbay in a northea •t Marshal llrown arrestea the man he* wa
1*
FKKKMAN.
MRS. SUSAN
bad •y performing a diving act iu a snow l ank
storm about a week ugo and was
Mrs. Susan L. Freeman, widow of the strained, breaking her keelson.
Toe marshal was on a car and halted u
late Kev. HeDjamin Freeman, died of
make the arrest.
TUK H. A. T. SOCIETY.
pneumonia at the Uniou House, Peaks
Mr.
Harry 3. Hallard an employee o
The II. A. T. society had an hnporta lt
a short illness
after
14,
February
Island,
Railroad
Portland
the
company wa
w
at
tt
scheduled for last evening
aged tW years. She has been In frail meeting
united In marriage yesterday afternoon t<
Miss Etta Gregory, Front strec t
health for many years, but carries! a home of
Miss Henrietta M. Doody of Woodforda

emlnen

hi
positions which for so many year*
lllled. did he falter in hie affection for hi:
to
thi
his
devotion
in
nor
Htate
native
Interests of her

Simmonds &

Industry*®"

Krlend—A TosrllIng Incident of Fsneial Related lly Bs was a man of kindly fasting, generous
Impulses and benevolent tendencies, but
Representative Harris—Mr. Webb’s all hi* affection was cantered In hla famwaa
HU borne life
particularly
Kalagy.
ily.
charming and beautiful. Barely will one
And a closer union I baa that between hli
Ufscial to tbs miwa.1
sod himself, rarely a parent more
February 15.—This was Ihe wife
Augusta,
devoted to hU ohildrea.
•
for
memothe
legislature
day.**! apart by
We wonder at hU Industry, we admire
rial exercise* for the late Feltoo Dlngley, hla Intel loot, we rareeenoe and re*!"0*
Maine waa proud of him
hi*
character
of
In
the
Ihe
and the servloes bald
ball
while he lived. She honor* herself In doHouse of liepreaentatlree were Impreeelve
to
his
honor
memory.
ing
In their dignity and marked by a ant-oeaMaioj of Oardlner paid
Representative
of tribute* to the memory of (be
•Ion
a tribute
to Mr. Dlnglsy. marked by a
dead
statesman which were sincere and
beam? or
language and sentiment to
heartfelt IB lhatr expreesiona of admir- which an aba tract woold not do Justice.
thv
achlereinenta of klr.
for
ation
Representative Bennett of Hollis spoke
Dlngley and the rare and endearing per- feelingly of
Mr. Dlngley as a fellow
sonal qualities of the man himself. Many alumnus
a
and
of
Dartmouth
of Ihs speakers had for years been count- member of the sarna
society.
college
ed nmong Mr Dingleys personal friends Mr. Bcnnotl said Dartmouth would write
and they spoke of him as to one whom the name of Dlngley beside those of Webthey were endeared by many ties.
star. Chase and Choate and her other disThe ranate and Houge after the usual
tinguished sons. He spoke of the deed
Interchange of messages, met In Joint as Congressman as a nobis sgsmpls for the
sembly at 11 o'olock. A message was than yutith of America.
sent to the Uoverno? and Council InvitRepresentative Bellsan of Lewiston
Gov. Powers, on
ing their attendance.
closed the speaking with brief and well
of
the
octhe
chair, spoke briefly
taking
and tbo assembly was
ohosen remarks
casion,which had brought the assemblage then dissolved. Tha eulogise were aftercalled
.Senator
then
He
apon
together.
mid to he aa Impremlve aa any
warde
Mr. White is
White of Androecoggln.
Mains .State House on

Vinol. the modern
Becanae we appreciate the great value of
central locathe
of
acconnt
tonic reconstrnctor, and on
in
securing
succeeded
we
have
our
store*,
tion of
rothe sole right to dispense this famous
builder in this city.

i

hla

or

Statesman and

j

EULOGIES

ELOQUENT

SOME

and
Be had

memory

hla Immediate
amount o« J?
command an
He naver wearied la ■»
formation.
baa
study of the subjects to whleb h*
especially devoted his Ilf*, and seemed
never to
forwl whet he bed
*®®r“®'“:
Work wae hie
pleasure. Ooasteet
to Industry, rare greatest
powers of oonosnWWiloe
end utter indifference to all dlstreoting
men
made him the beet Informed
pursuits
la the country upon question* of nson*
he
student
was
a
But
he
while
Wiley
era* also practical.
He wae th* «*P“'
toe
mere
DO
Dent of a theory, but ho wae
>*▼*AT orlsk As the author of the preset’'
states. “•
aue legislation of the United
working out
wee not elmply the studont
blindly tbeorleo formed In the closet, but
the practical and lar seeing statssmsn
-Hiving for practical reaulta
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MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Katns.
Dan.r rtn advance) $fl per year; $3 fc* dx
months; $1.60 a quarter; SOcents amont
Ihn Dailt it delivered every morntn: by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limits N»
Woodford* without extra, charge.
Uau. ( (uot la advanoe). Invariably at she
rate ©I $7 a year.
Mains Htatk Piska*. (Weekly) published
•
every Thursday. $i eo.Aer year; Bn cents lor
months;

25

cents for 8 months.

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
abort periods may have the addressee of their
papers changed as otten as desired.

Advertising Rates.
In Dailt Pints* $1.60 per square, for jne
week; $4.00 for one m«»n*h. Three Insertion*
livery other day ador leas, $1.00 per square,
vertisements, one third Jess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ©on
week or $2.50 for one month.
a space of the width of a eol*
•*A

square"!*

hmn and

Special

long.

Inch

one

Xotiee*.

first page,

on

one-third addi-

tional.
AiH'ueinenlx and JncHon Sale*, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
51.50 per square.
and classed
Heading Xoiicee m nonpareil t) i*
each
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line
Insertion.
y.->, !ree in rending matter iype.
(6 cents per line each Insertion.
adverfronts, To Let, t or Sale and similar
for
tlrcmeuts, 2."» cents per *eek iu a.hJinoe,
adver40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed
all advertisements under these headlines, and
be charged
tisements not naid !rx advance, will
rates.

regular
In Maine State Tress—*1.00 per square
lor first insertion, anti "io cents per squvo tor
eac>*. subsequent lnsei lion.
Address all cotnmunlcaiIons relating to subscriptions end advertisements to Portland
prBiJSKf.No Co., »7 Exchange Street,
at

Portland, M*.
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16.
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THURSDAY.

Tho nomination of tho Hon. Weston F.
hlillikei> for Collector of Portland is not
unexpected. It ha* generally been understood or a long time that he would be
Mr. Peering1!) successor when the letter's
His lit ness for the office is
term expires.
and

generally recognised
will follow

conlh

his

matter of

at) a

mu-

PORTLANDJEX CHANGE.

Lavle.
Governor of
After the first trip of the cutter McCuldls
loch to Hongkong with Dewey’s
patches, Capk McLean was given charge
the
He
made
service
the
of
uLpatch
ship Zaliro bis dispatch boat, and he hod
before
with
her
many exciting adventures
hostilities ended. He Is now on the w >y
he expects to be
to Washington, where
assigned to duty in the Ordnance Department of the navy service.
tional

course.

is

generally

well

spent, and if it is

the
mileage bill are thrown out, and it would
e*era as if something were possible in this
direction that would be pretty fair to all
sides of the controversy. A ticket like

Suggestions of

a

compromise

on

Canadian Pacific’s which should be
good for members of a family and also
for several representatives of a business
firm would perhaps be a concession that
the roads could make without materially
Injuring their interests while it would
the

measurably appease the popular demand
for mileage tickets good for bearer.

A Resident Amerleau Talk*

ly of the

(From

C

InUrrillug

of

Sun.)

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Go.,
PRISE ST SALKS,

Independthe physician
l>r. T. Hayward Hays
friend and adviser of the King of Slam
who thirteen years agu left Baltimore to r
that country and has been there eve r
since, is now visiting this city.
Dr. Hays left Bangkok, the capitate r
Slam, -Nov. 27. He left here in Used, goin ? were taken off.
The Boothbay schooner E. L. Dow,
to Siam to engage In missionary work
which ran whore a few days ago went tc
having been graduated in medicine frer y pieces during the gale last night. Capt.
late r
linkhaui and the crew of the Dow ^art
the University of Maryland and
being cured for here. The Island Is almost
H
from the
College of Pharmacy.
surrounded
by lee and it now looks as 1:
worked as a missionary two years an 1 no steamer would be able to coiumunicatt
then gave up at the instance of the King
with the main land for several days.
|
who bud decided to establish hospitals i
PICKKE
PASSENGERS
%
brain
BULGARIA
Amerloan
and
wanted
his country
UP.
Ur. Hays en
In his enterprise.
to
a

pointment

of

a

court of

Jlshul in

inquiry composed college,

Bangkok

a

estul
medical
Prevlou rt

zest and

hospital,

a

and a lunatic asylum.
lime there had been nolprovlsio 1
of Siam, an, I
of any sort for the insane
them.
Ut
taken of
no care had been
*ka»
M( lull’d
k ,ir.i (hut ni:inh
f thu
Ilavs also established the only Kuropeai 1
beef had been treated with ohemlcalgjw »s
hospital in the country and America! 1
unsustained, and intimated very plainly and English sailors are treated there at k
was
false
either
Dr.
that
Duly'a testimony
Other hospitals were bull
nominal cost.
Dad there not been
oi gio&sly mistaken.
l y him.
nud at tlie* death of the King'

officers to take up the question
specially and make thorough inquiry.
The War Commission found practically
of army

u

feeling that the .commission had not
Huilielently examined the case to make
their
report generally accepted there
would not have been a court of
Inquiry
appointed to go over this matter again,
lho administration rightly judged that
the public would now accept it. as oonclus
Ive and so wisely decided upon another
mvestlgation by.menjwho would be abuvp
suspicion of any partisanship, or any desire

except to get at the truth.

A year

ago
up in

yesterday

the

Maine

was

harbor.
Unquus
precipitated the ripau'lo be *nre Congress had long
1-b war.
agitated the question of interference
but the
in
Cuba,
people had rather
languidly followed the debates and thur0
was no wide special and general M*nti-

blown

liouahiy

to that

n

a

Havana

this act

physician

I)r.

Hays

was

appointed

to

in

favor

He will return to Hlrui in < 1
months.
of the country and it
In speaking
people. Dr. Hays said: “The youni
Siamese are progressive, and if you trea

low

trial you th<
them squarely they will
rich in rice
The country
same wav.
teak, rui if«, and sapphires. The King 1
ivrake man, with European idea *
u widand a
right mind. Physically he is tin
looking and hus an impressive
personal
of en
Du
endowed with plenty
1
ity.
a
people
ergy a,i.l has the good of hiOur capital city, Bangkok, is thor
li
oughiy lighted with Cdectriciiy and has
population nf &Vi,dOO. The prevailing re
llgion all ovt-r the country is iluddhlbin
no reason
out there
why the Planus
should net embrace Christianity if the.
fa
desire, us thcio is but one man in
kingdom who is -won 10 believe in Dud
ins mission
dim, and tit it i*> the King.
••

ot

J

resolution which was
The Mr K eery
adopt d by the Sepate is as follows:
“That by the ratification of the treaty
of peon* with .Spain it is not intended to
incorporate the inhabitants of the Philipof the
j ine islands into the citizenship
United States, nor is it intended to perannex said islnu Is ns an Ing al pari cf the territory of the United
of the
Slate*; ut D is the inteution
United ritaes to establish un said islands
wants and
a government suitable to the
conditions of the inhabitant.* of said islands, to prepare them for f^oal self govsuch
ernment and in due time to make
disposition of said islands as will best
citizens ci
the interests of the

manently
*

promote

American l>ost Is
rarity.and the.trade lias been lost In som
way. The climate, of course, is warm
f
the temperature never going below
It Is the exceptional man vvh
degrees
cun live there live years without a chaos »
yet it has done inn good, and 1 weig 1
thirty more pounds than when 1 weu 1
out.
“Everybody stops work ut 5 o’clock i 1
the afteriicon ami turns to tbe clubs Ic r
deal c i
uinr.EeiLeht. There is a great
drinking, and with the malarial natur
be
wondered
a
of the country it cannot
that man drop off suddenly. It Is nt *
uncommon to meet a nvi at u club on o
after no jn md on *he next be Invited t
his funeral.
^o;wlt‘iBtftndin<r tAiu. th u
however

uu

MILUO**

A

VMttR.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
a. wind and Fain In the Btomacb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meal., Headache,
Dtxzinww, Drow.ineaa, Flushing. of Heat.
Ix*s* of Appetite, Cost 1 veneer, B Mehta on
the Hkiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dream, and all nervous *nd
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST ONe
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY •flNUTttT
Every sufferer will aoboowledge them to be

„^|^L=”

m

WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Consolidated Mortgage
Cold 5% Bonds.
Pen Of

Th»«

r^seiind

nashamrers

that

renori

WANTED

tht

J

I

ueeurauoes

to

some

Due January

1,

oi

Congress in addition
will
week, that he
call
Congress
together infextm
certainly
session If It fails to pass the army re-or
ganiaatiou bill at the present session.
p:irty loaders In
to thus*" given last

SONG RECITAL

arc

Capital
Flrit Mortgage 6 per cent bonds,

2,600,000

(oaaoiMated Mtge. 6 per «#«t bead, lhl» leeue
Average net earainr* for live years,—after payment of Interest,—applicable to dividend*

stitute.
Mrs r.U'Tfton Allen, of Dorset. Ontario Ca,
Ont. write*
I ran truly say that t think Dr.
1
Pierce’* medicines the beat 1 nave ever used
vna* iu very
poor health for a long time, dating
from the bfrtn of my little girl. 1 tried difffreut
doctor* and different medicine*. 1 derived very
much more benefit iroro your medicine* than
I Wok foul
iVoin any other 1 have ever used
bottle s of Favorite Prescription' and three hot
tie* of Golden Medioal DiscfvCty.' slid 1 afwayi
keeo the Pellet* la the hodac.”

I

'£
£
y
1

£
W
T

©

$

|l
|

}

...By the guarantee of a substantial §
payment to one's estate, if death %

£

occur.

Portland,

■

•

•

Maine.

§

|

§

9H 1-4 per cent astd accrued tsslercat upon delivery march 13th.
to bsve the bonds listed on the New York and Boston Mock Exchanges

iSportaooa

ft

V. BBADFOKD. Secretary.
Port load, Me., Fad. oTTlM.
'ebTdfd

“

Useful ami Kanc> Articles will be on sale.
Hot Turkey Dinner served both rt»v<. 3uppars also served. Meals Mr each.
Entertainment each evening. "Festival of
Months.”
Admission—Eveulng, M<■, afternoons free.
fobi3d4t

1919,

And other good securities.

I

AUCTION

The Michigan Telephone Company was organized in
the property
1883 under the law* of tbe State of Michigan, and has slace acquired
and
and rights of tbe Telephone and Talegraph Construction Company of Detroit,
of the
the Michigan Ball Teleplioue Company, thus beoomtng the sole licensee
American Bell Telephone Company for the entire State, wbioh contain*
by the laat federal cenarea of 57,480 square miles, and a population
ail

HI9TOKY.

F. O.

SWAN & BARRETT

operating

PROPERTY. The atruotural valuu of the property a* sbowu on the booka
Measrs. Stone
of tbo Company, December 31,189b, waa $2,1*7,001.81. upon which
A Webster, Eleotrical Engineers, reported at that time:

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

A.

Foreign Drafts.

jemtdtl

$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO
0 per rent bonds, dm 1
April 2, 1914.

Casco National Bank
-OF

N. Y.,

GAi \
$5,000. GENEVA,
5 per cent bonds, dm >
Aug. 1, 1917.

$50,000
—

Council Biutts Gas & Electric Co.

follows:
$2,500, DUO now offered for extensions and to Immediately retire HOo.OOO First
Mortgage bonds.
82,500,U00 to be reserved by the Trustees for future extensions, aud to retire
the remaining First Mortgage bauds now outstanding.
All legal requirements In the preparation of tbe bonds and
KEPORTti.
mortgage have been performed under the supervision, and with the approval, of
Voasis Storey A Thorndike; the physical condition of the property has been determined by Messrs. Stone * Webster, whose valuation thereof is herein stated:

Interest Paid
TIME

j

term*.

1

Bauka *ud oth. r»
oal*.
Corporation*.
ilMirlsf to open account*, an w*!l as from
those wishing to transact Banking basi-

Correspond*no* nollettod

1

nan*

.

POOR & CREENOUCH
BANKERS

A

>

thin

_

HIGH

GRADE

STREET.
JatkiOdtf

BUNDS

Unite j Sislas. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,

Wj

tHq.aitljr

com*

to

ui

prioa raaeoaabla."

1900.

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Eenafcr Lonpany, 1908-

km automan

with mtpy knd mf

Pat it in attractlT> fora ak

maYt th»

Seco.VainT.

..

jj I* iuk cun th. work to ahvayk
4 *»ti.f»ct»ry and hrlaf* mwll.kt

52 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON
IS WALL STREET. NEW YORK

through

lel>7dU__

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
“

donorlption

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PrasKtont.
MARSHALL H BOOING Castor.

-»»<»»»» A

Subscription* fur the bond* will he received at oar offices until
Monduy, February SOlb, at 8 o’clock P. M.« unless earlier ter til IUHied at our discretion.

any

Inallvld*

—'-—

r.'.Lr._

,

of

from

Bank.

BanlAers.
EXCHANOE

on

DEPOSITS.
_

H. M.PAYSON&CO.,
32

s

Provincial
Draft* drawu on
National
of England,
Uaak
London, In i*rg«s or
toiall amount*, for sale at cur rent rate*.
Current Account* *ocaivod ou lavoiabla

.FOK SALE BY.

Mr.

1824.
ST7RPLU*

BLUFFS Iowa.

These l»onds are secured by a first mortgapi
upon both the «Jas and Electric Light pi "pv»
sink
ties. Under the term* of the mortgage
ing luud of not less than ff.ouo. shall be so
aside each year for the purchase »>f said bond*
or ;or their redemption at MS.
The statement of the Company show* ue
earnings sufficient to pay a dlvbleud or 4 1-2 pe
cent, on its capital stock, besides provl u:ij
S.W>*> oi ihe^$$.000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for invest
meiil, and a like amount In this couutry b;
Council Bluff* is a uei
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 25,00
the important railway
of
use
is
and
imputation,
centre# west of Chicago.
Price and fu.ther particulars on application

total issue of go.OOti.UOO bonds-

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

First Mortgage 5 Fer Cent. Gold Bond
OF COUNCIL

MAINE.

incorporated
CAPITAL

OF THE

—

PORTLAND,

dec20dtf

as

lab 16-1S-1T-18

CORKER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

AROOS
1ST MORT
TOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gob
bond*, dne Jan’y 1st
1043.

CHAS. J. ULIDDEN, President.
a

Banisters,

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUN
TV I pet rent bonds
EXEMPT FROM TAX
ATION, due 1028. Op
tion Jan’y 1, 1023.

youre,

provides for

& MOULTON,

OFI'EKS FOK SALK

—

iuu.

WOODBURY

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,

$30,000. BANGOR

w.

c.

FINANCIAL,

dtt

Trust Co.,

tbe Company. Contrsmt has been entered Into with the holders of tbeee bonds for
ulus of 6266,000.
purchase of $B86,0$$, leaving outetandlug bonds to tbe per
SECOND. To purchase land and erect Exchange Buildings for the exclusive ass

MOKTUAOE.

ME.

MERCANTILE

been

The trust deed

ouiuit.

mans

I»M_

a

Co"

BAILEY &

Suie.ro,■ tt Link*Age Street,
r.

PORTLAND,

Subsequently there has been expended on construction 6809,879.03, or a total to
December 31, 1896, of approximately, 88,000,000. Including new constructions provided for by the proceed* of this issue, the Company will have a property valuation, exclusive of franchises, of ahoul #5,000,000, to secure
#*,783,000 outstanding bond*.

hALCiv

Aartiencers and CemuissisB ilerelam

MIDDLE ST.,

186

of 2,241,000.

Special Mooting.
Notice Is hereby given ol a special meeting
ot the PcrUoud Widow's Wood Society to he
Mid at tne rooms ot the seqetv In the city
a. D„
Building on 1 Huuday. Fettruarv ad
Huilnasi oi
lasr.i, at ...to o'clock tn the evading
H tpAwTeonaidoied.

1907,

6s, dm

Oeering 4s,

of

City

1

PORTLAND WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.

of Portland

City

been examined and reported upon by
Henry A. Piper,
...By the higher Httnq of credit f uud the accounts have
which knowledge of the possession J expert public acconutant.
of Life Insurance gives.
4 opiest of Use* report* are* open lo inspection
...By the value in cash which *
become. due at the end of a stated 2
period, if the policyholder survive. £
Director* of Hie Michigan Telephone Compan).
All this rnay be accomplished by *
the annual payment of a small £
ItOHKHT C. CLOWKY (Vice Prsa Western Union Telegraph Co.), Chicago, 111.
amount of money. Just what the £
FREDERICK A. FORMER (Uen. Man. Mlchigin Telephone Co.), Detroit, Mich.
regular cost will be. and exactly *
CHAHLER J. ULIDDEN (Pres. Erie Telegraph A: Telephone Co.), Lowell, Mass
■what the guaranteed values will §
WILLIAM A. JACKRON, (Pres. Central Union Telephone Co.), Cbloagu, 111.
will
be
produce,
cheerfully told £
HUBERT. T. LINCOLN (Chairman Pullman's Palace Oar Co.), Cbloago, III.
w
request.
upon
JAMER P. M’KINRTHY (Vico Pres. Cleveland Telephone Co.), Cleveland, OhioHUOH M'MILLAN, (Pres. Commercial National Bank), Detroit, Mich.

Union mutual Life
Insurance Company,

FAIR
Wetlnewif
City Halt.
stud
J'laiirsdii), Cub. 15-16, '99.

Applleatlou will be made

\

One's family
One’s Business
One’s Self

_dlw
FIRST FREE BAP TINT AID SOCIETY

WE OFFER

taea

application.

Very truly

I

Dancing to begin at 8.80 o’clock
No outside wraps to be worn in the dance,
febil

$183,171

We offer the above Issue of bonds for subscription at 99 1*4 and accrued
Intercut to date of delivery, payable aa follows:

0us

35c

uto
Gallery
Reserved seats at Cressey. Jones & Allen's.
Refreshments In Reception Hall.

INVESTMENTS.

2,786,000

10,991
15,369 19.03*
10,090
18,107,
30.000
It It estimated that the subscribers, Dec. II, 1889, will approximate

:t per rent or #30 per bond on

**

thlldren's

•*

i»pv

i»ea

iim

HALL,

Eeb. Jit, ‘01>.
By Wlliou'a Orchestra.
Scaleof Prices: Floor
Tickets.
6o«

FINANCIAL.

.Subscribers

(Signed)

I

CITY

Wednesday Eve'g,

(See letter bHmrfrom President Char let J. Glidden.)
mi

BALL

:

Music

creMtng business
FIFTH. To pay the cost of connecting new subscribers at all Exchanges, and
general addition* to tbe Company's sxtenslv* plant.
Our past experience has proves that extensions end improvements of the choree
of the Telephone Comianles, thereby
ter outlined have largely increased the revenue
Stock.
providing for ell fixed chargee and regular dividends upon the Capital

Is provided by
y
]*
* UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life
$
•
via.,
of
Z Insurance,

WHITE,

feoio.n.la.i3.nu7

$ MS,OOO

M# 1817

CHARITY

:

-AT-

Tickets wllh reserved sent* 91.00. Now
on sale at rresiajr. .tones Si Allen’s.

»*,4W,UO«

-bare

ANNUAL

ito«ini ciub.

WHITNEY

VILLA

*7*0,000 First Mortgage Bonds
*itSS.OOO
originally authorized will remain euinland tag.
the

of

I

MISS

In coupon form, with provision for registration of
ilie principal. They are practically n First Mortgage, as only

Tlte bonds

pole

WHEN HE COURTED YOU
Tie didn’t complain if you were a little
despondent or irritable at times. Now
he does.
He’s
the same man.
He didn't understand then.
Hr doesn’t
now.
Then he
\ thought it was
v" caprice and
liked it.
Now
he thinks it is caprice
and doesn’t like it.
But now he's busy getting money.
If he realized the full truth
he would be more than anx\
v
ious to have the wife he loves
take the right remedy to restore her to
true womanly health.
Most men don’t
know that when a woman is weak, nervous, irritable and despondent, there is
invariably something radically w-rong
with the delicate teminine organs with
which her entire physique is in sensitive
touch. There is one, and just one remedy, tried and prosen, that will
things right when the
feminine organism is
weak or diseased. It is
I >r.
Pierce’s Favorite
It rePrescription.
si ores perfect health toe
the weakened organs,'
and makes them strong,
It
clean anti virile.
makes wifehood happy,
and motherhood easy
banishes morning
It
sickness and all other discomforts that
precede maternity, it makes labor light,
short and almost pamlest-. It helps to
make real "new women.'' Au honest
druggist won’t urge upon you u sub*

u^.,
D«IIjt Matlnrr Beginning Tnrid.f.

THIS W£1Z11E'
(Supporting

of tbe Company at tbe fallowing places:
In Detroit, for Branch Exchange Buddings, live.
For Main Exchange Bulldlags, one eaeb at Battle Creek. Bey City, Kalamasoo,
Lansing, Marquette and Point Huron.
of gJ64.M2.84, con
The Company already owns land and buildings to tbs value
and Main Exchange Building
slating of Main Building and on* Branob at Detroit,
st Jaokson. Saginaw and Brand Rapids.
sections of tbs
THIRD. To sxteud tbe long dlstanoe service to all Important
of tbe upper peninState not already covered. Including tbe Iran and copperjdlstrlot
dlstanoe point* of the State and
sula, thereby oonncollng this district with all long
States and Canada.
the entire long-distance eervlce of tbe United
FOUHTH. To placing extra copper wetaHc oltculls for long distance service on
routes already established throughout the State, providing for a Urge and in

tie

R

COMPANY,
K*« BERKILECOHEDV
Vmmrm Hnlhert and Including <Jeo. K. KUher.

1920.

.he

February -5.— The Pres!

conveyed

A T.T.

Denomination *1,000.

E

PORTLAND THEATBE.

*»,ooo,ooo

TONIGHT. OH Glory.
1 > payable
rrlnclpal and zoual-aunual Internal (January I and Jnly
Homeliodys Daughter
Kip Van Winkle I (Saturday Night,
Friday Nlglit.
-flic Musical Marvels. The .*lemir«n Troahadoiir*. at every performance
In Oold Coin of the United Males of the present standard
Prices 10c, 2 Je. 30 cents.
Reserved seats now on sale.
of weight and dneness. nt the Old Colony Trust
KOT7.ACHMAR
| r»M«r *"»!>«
LITTLE WOMEN’S
*>h. M, •« ».
MALI..
Company, Trustee. Roaion.
Und« ample#* of tlM
onun nrniTll

of

__

Washington,

luue of

MAMAfsEMElMT. Control of the Mlohigan Telephone Company has recentseoured by the Erie Telegraph * Teleplioue Co, whose proposed
to us from Mr. Charles J.
Glidden. the
policy is outlined in the following letter
President of each of the above-named companies:
Fsbiuary H 189J.
UKNTLEMKX:
lelephon.
Th* Hoard of Directors and Executive Committee of the Michigan
of I- 600,000 Consolidated
Company have authorized tba proceeds of the sale to yon
Mortgage Bonds, to b# applied a* follows:
FIHRT. To purchase and oaaosl tbe $660,000 outstanding First Mortgage Bondi

throwing
cargo of the Bulgaria shifted,
tht? atouiuer on her twam ends. Altbougt
k
quantity of her cargo was Jettisoned,
the crew* were unable to right her. During
the gale 150 horses ware 1 at and a boat
with five men in It went adrift.

dent has

Authorized

Dared January 2, !«*.

ly

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digeatlon. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hlpans Tubule* are without a
rival and they now have tbe largest sale of
any patent medicine m the world.

—

an

letter to u* dated February Mb, 1899, Messrs Stone A Webster report the
results of a recent examination of the major part of tbe property as follows:
...
„Tbe exchange preperty of the company appear! to hove been
Kltrnstona
maintained up to the condition thor It wmm In a year and a half ago.
a
pari or Ihe Hue.
bare been made to the nndergronnd .yeten. In Ur.nd Haplds,
been built
have
and
In
Jackson,
Kirbongr bnlldlug.
hove been put nndergronnd
The toll line system hss spparently been
at both Or*nd Rapid, and Jachson.
extension, hove been made.”
well melntolnrd, end many Improvements and

Thmy prammUjf Pare NtoR HmmNmohm

liondon. February lf\ A despatch Iron
agent at St. Michael, Azores, aunounoee tnst the
twenty-five women and
children taken off the disabled Hamburg
American steamer Bulgaria by the steam
ei Weehuwken were landed at St. Michael

TELEPHONE COMPANY

MICHIGAN

In

MUST PASS MILITARY RILL.

reed him.

years,

TWO

Lloyd's

sue

thi
interference. Dut the try livid is entirely iu the bands of
]'resintcrian Church, and I believe pro
if the Muine unbared the
jlowing up
gross is Unrig made.
and the pleas*for intervention
“Our City Government is based tipoi
people,
which had previously fallen on ears dis- the same principle a> the modern city n
inert* is a Lord
Mayo
inclined to listen began to attract atten- this country.
and a body corresponding to your Cit;
The war
tion ami make an impression.
Council. Men who are especially fitter
not as a war of retribution, for the work, are placed ut the iieads of ttv t
was begun
but it is safo to say that it would not different departments. There Uabholutel;
national or city admini*
uo politics in
biivo been begun when it wus had not tration. The King’s power is ulisolute b >
akeu possession
the Idea of retribution
holding life and death In his hand, hu
Its results we all only on rare ccuMons and for aggravate) 1
of the public mind.
in
crimes does ho sign death warrants,
know. We have diprivud Spain of her
country has progressed greatly in the pan
posKMSlODB In the Western Hemisphere Jew years slavery has 1 euu done awu,
and oompulled her to part with the Phil- wiili by the present Kinu, who ueoret* l
Anil we have that every child born after he had lake!
ippines f r $.10,000,000.
ids seat although their
parents tnigh t
both k' il»a a id the Philippines on our have been slaves, should l:«* free.
pacify and the latter
h mus, the former t
•Hal I roads are being built, and in th
We shall rcuieml>3r the course of time it is reasonable to hope the 1
to
conquer.
wit 1
our road to Korat will be connected
Maine a loug time as the virtual begin- .he
great Kussian*Siberian Hallway. Air
we won much
war in which
of
a
ning
V. h». Dennett and l are about the onl;
glory and assumed obligations whioh will Americans actively engaged in buslnee s
in
Mam, tbe iirst being in
uiisslunnr;
and
of
millions
us
money,
nobody
cost
A good many year*
work.
ago th s
krows how n any lives, to fullfll.
ee.n
in th 9
American Hug was often
of liaugkok,
and
harbor
America) 1
T1IK McBSERV HKSOLl TIOS.
Of let s
Oocers did a brisk trade there.
me ut

.

$2,500,000

thr plant, end belle.,
••Wr hev* Htlmalfd .are fully Ik, eost overproducing
that I. materially lei. Ilian that given
that It cannot be replaced for an amount
above*”

such

help

tered Into the work with

febiadtf

RlRfcNS

------

That the report of the War Commission
is
embalmed lieef scandal
the
apon
not regarded as conclusive by the administration is made very clear by the ap-

ME.

PORTLAND,

IN

SCHOONERS
TROUBLE

Nantucket. Mass., February 14 —Tht
three masted schooner William Marshall,
for Philadelphia, Captain Sharp, bound
from Booth bay, Me., to Washington with
u cargo of ice consigned to the
went ashore on Nan
ent lee company,
The life saving crew sighted
tucket bar.
the schooner during the storiu and capt
Collin and his men went to her assist
As the vessel was In a dangerout
anoe
position, It was decided to abandon her.
Captain Sharp, Mrs. Sharp and the orew

ountry.

the Baltimore

position

BOOTH BAY

some-

times a little overdone it is well to remember that au excess ot charity is much
batter than a deficiency and much more
creditable to community.

_w»mcm._mA*ciAMm

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

Hun to exorcise
permanent sovereign!;
considerable truth in what over tire Island* is whown pretty conclus
the fact that the Bacon reeoiu
Representative McFadden says about the Ively Ly
tion which did do that-, In dear and pre
multiplication of hospitals und homes and
and whlcn was offered a
the constantly increasing demands upon else language,
There is a hu amendment to the McEnery reeolutioi
the state for their support.
Wa* defeated.
as well a a
tendency to overdo charity
Nevermost anything elso in the world.
PROGRESSIVE SUM.
theless the money spent for these things is

There

.

^

Cpolar

■

THE

lon

_wurntMim

United State* and the Inhabitants o oouniry It • good place for yonng men
"
NIMHEST
with sawn, and It l» not. a dt (lion 11 tank
said Islands.
to bp
successful. 1 with to correct a
So far at this resolution commits th
but erronoo'e Idea that Bangkok
government It commits It to treating th<
It Mnr Portland rltlaaa* draw Kathastt > tourist*.
on inaccessible place
Philippines as a colony, whoso ipeople nr I can readily be reanbed from either Hong
utk
lk*>ib)wt.
I
steamer*
cltlsens of tbe Units) kong or Singapore by esaailent
not to becotn*
1« only live rays to Hongkong and four
It
States by virtue of the rstlOostlon of thi
The prate* of the publlo
day* [to Singapore. People who travel
treaty. 1 hit meant of course that tb< | around the world ahould remember tbit
Is merit's just reward.
Klllplnoa are to be treated as subjects and know that It doae not break up their
Nothin* IB modern times
trip to step In and tee Bangkok. Beside*
As to tbelr future the resolution Is 'non
liar iwcelTBd th« nralas accorded
Iks
the Melt of an American It a rarity had
committal. We are to give them a gov
Little Conqueror.
appreciated at such.
eminent we think suitable and gradually
of
we
are shsptlOf same kind*
panlm
nrrpert them for self
ADMIRAL DEWEY** HEALTH.
government, bul
oal.
the resolution does not dettnllrly
com
We doubt tb* praise of strangers.
mil us to giving them
sell government (apt. Mr Lean Thinks He Khoald Hetara
'I ha highest praise for Portland publlo
when they ore prepared for It nnlest to d(
State*.
te the Tatted
Is hearty expression from Portland peoso will In our opinion be the best
t<
way
ple.
promote their Interests and our* as well,
Doan's Kidney Pill* nr* endorsed la
(From the Pan >ranelsco Chronicle,
lhs resolution will tsml to allay someFeb. d )
Portland.
what perhaps the fear that the
Islandi
Capt. Walter Me Loan, who wat [senior
No better proof .of merit can be had.
might become an Integral
part of thi aid* on Admiral Otway’a staff at Manila,
Here's a case of Ik W* bare plasty
union—that Is a state or tenitory—who*) arrived In San Francisco on the steamship more like Ik
inhabitants could cooie among us at wll Coptic yesterday. He said lust night that
Mr*. O. K. Dutton, of ST Free street,
and whose product* could b* sent hen the Admiral’s health wat In tuoh condieerer*
pain* la
says: "I suffered from
without being subjected
to any duty.
did net seem to
tion that he should come home at once.
my back for months, and
Laboring men who have fear.il the com
“Admiral Dewey Is an Indefatigable be aide to get rid of tbem. My at tention
petition of the Filipino* In some depart worker,” said the Captain, “and I am was Dually called to Doan’s Kidney Pills
li.ret of labor, and sugar raisers
whe sure he It of snch a disposition that he and I
procured a box at H. H. Hay &
Lave feared the competition of the sug.i
will never ask leave from the Meet so long Sod's
drug store at the junction of Middle
reised by cheap Asiatic labor, may g*>! as conditions remain unsettled and there and Free streets, using the remedy as disome comfort ont of tbe resolution,
pro It work to do. Nevertheless, he should rected. I wa* eery quickly freed from the
The climate and the never
vhb'd it pasts* through the various stag*!
corns home.
pain In my hack, and up to the present
needed to give It binding force, but then ending round of hie duties are beginning
time tbe cur* has been a thorough one.
be
cannot
He
Is very little consolation m It fur peopl.
him
to tell on
seriously
A remedy which does a poison so much
of
results
the
but
who would like to get tbe Islands olf otu
said to be broken dowu,
good and does It so quickly, Is a great
manifest.
u,l smpiuun §i v
the strain are becoming
wMiivta, ui nauii tu
boon to suffering women."
1V...I. L'lHnu* Pill* flip Ukld hr nil ilual
thflr fiv©dom.
“When I left Manila for home it wss
uncertain and am
a raoatn s cruise
siwr
iraiuedmuMy
blguoas In many of it* part* Is the r©*o
m;
prloe 60 conM a box. Mnllwi on reThe Admiral was
Iloilo.
strong and
lutioo that we Mod Senators who ara It robust when I went to
Hollo, but Iwhen 1 relpt of prloe bjr Koster-Mnbum Co.,
clow accord as to tbe policy that ought t< 1 got back 1 could see plainly that he was
UoOalo, N. Y.. oolb ngenM for the United
b«», or
ought to hav© been, adopted, not in good condition. Ha is not the same
Btatoe.
man hafwuson the 1st cf May, and
strong
toward the Philippines voting on oppoalt*
Kemember tbe
name—DOAN'S—and
as
while he will never give up so long
flics. Thus Senator Hoar who oppose*
there Is anything to do he ought to be re
take no snbetltote.
the treaty on
substantially the gam* lieved. He said nothing about returning
I left, and 1 do uot think he has
grounds a* .'-t*uulur Halo voted agalnsl when
made any plans'to return. He is a re
resolution becausn he maintained i
markable man In a thousand ways, and
no hop© of freedom or liberty cr self
In no way la ha more remarkable than in
habit of never quilting a task until
his
he
Tbi!
to
the
Inhabitants
of
government
he baa thoroughly accomplished Ik’
Inj'incs, because it provided that the}
McLean was commanding the ship
Capt
their owi
Hhvuid never have a part in
war
Monocacy at Shanghai when the
Only |Hli.OO a year, |tarty
or
become
a
he
with
of
Unite*
Spain broke out. He telegraphed to
part
government
mrmnrrd
mela lie elrrull,
at Hongkong to be alAdmiral
Dewey
Hole
bam
Senator
on
the
other
Slat*.
tervlre, for a reMilriiff tele*
lowed to join the fieet in Ita descent uu
he
he
declurcd that
M
>d for it, though
the Philippines, and within uu hour re.
phone.
The resoluwas “not enamoured of it.”
ueivod an answer to report aboard the flag
;
ship. He hurried to Hongkong, but artion amount* to very lit lie In the way o
fan you ufford lo he withrived a lew hours too late to go a board
determining oar policy toward thel’blllp the
out il !
and consequently was not
flagship,
lie reached
pines further than todi-*clnhn thatann< x
In the big tight of May 1.
lUnituifr will fumleli all
no
Manila on May 7, and whs made chief cf
ution it* a part of It. That It wan
and
Admiral's
staff
the
given the addipit rtlculn r«.
Intended to be a disclaimer of an Intsn
the
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VERY SUSPICIOUS.

"The Bride Elect's" career
strictly maintained ever alnne,
and It production here will be Identically
tba aama splendid
environment, only
somewhat Improved, ar that whtoh char
aotertced lie premier performance In Mew
York. The company mi when nearly 100
people Including a oborue of do voices, a I
oorpi de ballet, an augmented orchestra
and a
Military Hand ." The oast includes several new faces all of whom have
scored Individual bits In their respective
roles.

ginning

of

has been

Bangor Again AUra.nl

A heat

Pratlml

CamcerU.

The Bangor Commcrolal hn this I*
of the letter addreawxl to W. B. Chapman
by Mr. Kdwant A. Noyee of thU elty and
publiehed In rarloue etate paper.:
regarding tb»
All >otte of opinion.
oy
meaning of the letter were eipreeeea
the Bangor people to whom it wa. etouwn
on
Monday and Toeeday. In **■*•*•
there teemeJ to be an idea that the nieee
«
fact of Mr. Noyee’. appreciation »l
BUHRILL COMEDY COMPANY.
Chapman, (though ehared by
The Burrlll comedy compauy are playequally prominent and an
°
worthy sentiment), l»
to good houses at the Portland theawide puhiiia- ing
lmporiant to warrant any
East
tre and at
yesterday'* matinee
Tne enthu.I.em HflHuil by
tlnn of It
new In
Lynne, that benutirul drama whloh still
tbe writer ol this letter i. not
stateihente of
has a strong hold on popular favor, waa
any part of Maine and the
fact in the communication are perfectly
to a thoroughly satisfied audi-

NOISE ENOUGH

FOR ALL.

youngster

from CarlLou

‘“’’Wd

agree

that

to

proposition.’’

ONLY UUKStS WOHK
'lhese remarks seemed to be echoed in
as
many places by persons who are quite
familiar with festival affairs as is the
writer of the above letter.
is good remains

judgment

nilj IQl'U,

lunr

presented

Miss Laura Unlbert found In

ence.

almost heliere.
that the letter
gor mil Itian on Ineeday,
people who
f. .ent out by the Portland way
to hate
in
eenty
pomlble
are Irying
the feetlval held there and there only.
to tne
s*ien
opposed
Mr XuVfs bat long
mold eome reBang ir h.-t vsl and ha.
I
here.
down
us
markable thing, about
think the little par.graph In hi. letter
a
idea
In
referring to tbe double festival
feeler,—* >-ort of sounding lead to prepare
that
eastern Muine for a bold proposition
tbs Bangor festival I*** anandoned.
“I should hardly suy that Mr. thapman
never
is behind the plan, bronu-re ht* has
failed to express enthusiasm at Bangor’s
support for the festival which, mind you,
proportionately,
has been f;»r greater,
he knows
than Portland’s, and heoau-e
ol the Portland
that the great suecese
to tbe
measure
is
in
u
due
concerts
large
drill afforded by those in the east.
without
cause,
“It Is easy to smell a rat
but 1 don’t see the reason for the exisgive us
tence of the letter unless It is to
anew
a gentle let-down oeforc springing
the idea that only Portland should have
the festival.
Kor more than a year there has been a
has
strong movement in Portland which
been trying to briug pressure to bear on
Mr. Chapman t > Ive up the eastern concerto, uud practically guaranteeing him
he would
any sort of support be desires if

VShether this
be seen.
to
--

urn

there is still in Portland a very bitter
dislike to the eastern festival, quite beyond understanding here; but this may
or may not have anything to do with, the

Lady

most
Isabel a
congenial role and ber
emotional work la worthy of warm commendation. Bcrnald and Bruminel! were
effective In their respective part* and the
piece was staged with good scenlo effects
and rich costumes.

Steel" was
repealed with Mr. Burrlll in the leading
He Is a strong, manly actor and
role.
In Iwth plays this well
work.
did
evening

the

In

“Irue

as

good

company appeared to good adto
vantage aud a notable contribution
the entertainment Is the specialties given
during the performance,
Jhls afternoon "Infatuation," in which
lanced

bn

characters are dressed gorgeously,
be the bill snd tonight a pleasing
comedy will be produced entitled "Old
the

will

Ulory.”
CORSE PAYION.
will no doubt
room only"
the rule at every performance next
week at the Jefferson theatre, for Corse
Payton's stock company has been hooked

"Standing

tie

for

engagement of

an

a

solid week, opeu

Monday evening with "Woman Against
which Is justly popular
a play
Woman
all lovers of high olass drama. It
with
will be given u niugniti-ent scenic pro
duction, a car load of special effects and
properties being carried by the eewpany
fur the artistic mounting of Its repertoire
of plays, 'lhev will be presented In a
will compare lavoraoiy
manner which
with

the

productions

of

high-priced

com-

between acta each evening there
will be Introduced pleasing singing and
circular of Mr. Noyes.
dancing specialties and a series of war
upon a large canvas by
views thrown
AND
C
RAMA.
MUSIC
Price*
one of Edison's Infest Inventions
during this engagement will he 111, 211 and
KATHERINE HOllER.
80 cents, no higher, and the motto of the
At the matinee yesterday Miss Kathe- PaTton company—"Nothing cheap but
to.
rine Rober appeared as Camille to a very
the prices"—will be strictly adhered
good audience,composed in great measure Sale of seats oommsnees Friday mornof ladles. Mist Rober’s Camille appeals ing at 10 o'clock.
very strongly to a large number of our
KNIGHTS OF HONO
In her scene with Armand
theatie goers.

gold

the

be throws

in which

panies.

in her face

of brand
I
bodge tu
and upbraids her father, for his to her, A jin ns Meeting
Portland.
Arwhich
in
that
in
seeming perfidy;
mand’s father, pleads with her for his son
The unnunl meeting of the Grand Lodge
and she displays the terrible struggle bethis city
tween love and duty, aud last of all In the of Knights of Honor was held In
The
following officers were
tlnal death scene, Miss Rober drew the yesterday.
hearty applause of her uudlence. Her cos- elected and installed:
and excited
Past Grand Dictator—C. K. Goss, Lewmost elegant
tumes wore

much comment.
Mr Ritchie as

iston.

Armand,

showed

much

He was most insistent lover in
power.
the tender situation and rose to quite a
height in the serious ones. The other

adequate support.
Diamond Robbery,’* one
of the strongest of the melo dramas on
the hiage, received excellent treatment in
The characters were all
the evening.
The specialties introduced
well taken
characters
lhe

were

ed.

gave
Great

very

good and

“Denise,”

matinee today,
Case” tonight.
MI.'.-

were

will

be

and

loudly applaudthe bill for the

Dictator—W. G. Hodges, Dam-

Grand
arieootta.

Grand Vice
Lewiston.

G.

Dlotator—J.

Elder,

Assistant Dictator—h. Record
Grand
A utiurn.
Grand Reporter—A. W. Ulldden, Damariscotta.
Graud Treasurer—George bliss Wsldo-

boro.
Grand

land.
Grand
tun.
Grand
dohoro.

Chaplain—John
Guide—T.

M.

Email,

Port-

E. Elnger, Tbomas-

Guardlun —J. T. Sanborn, Wal

Grand Sentinel—H. G.Copeland, Thom-

“The Clemenceau

oston.

WHITNEY'S SONU RECITAL.

introduced

Alisa

villa

Whitney
THE

audience
last night Jt

White to her lirst San Francisco
at the California

theatre

L'NCOLN CLUB
_

wax souiehting refreshing, engaging
Favoring
Disclaim* Auy
etlmulating in an unusual way and to
Caudltlates.
'ihe modesty and aim
an unusal degree.
gdicity of it were only has remarkable
There was a very large meeting of the
tnan the charm uf Mis* White's voice, the
Lincoln club last evening at which Mr.
grave of her iut <rpi\ t itions and the wisCalviu K. Woodside offered this resoludom of her choice in Mings as she picked
tion :
•nturhv* of effort In the
her way through
h
Whereas,
report has been circulated
lino of vocal expression, mure or less
and au impression f-eein-t to exist in cerpoetic.”
tain quarters that the Lincoln club as a
THE BK1 DE-ELECT,
body has tuken up the light of one of the
Republican candidates for Mayor, and
lttnis F. Dtau, representing the wellis wholly untrue
Whereas, the report
llriu
of
known theatri* al
managers, and the impression entirely unfounded,
he
It
Klaw, Erlangtr & B. D. Stevens, arrived therefore,
Resolved, that in this as in all other i>oin the city yesterday in advance of Souli leal contents between members of the
sa’s opera “The Bride-Elect,’ which will Republican party, it is the uniform politake an entirely neuappear In Portland for the lir« time on cy of this club to
and to give its undivided
Monday and Tuesday, February L'Tth and tral position
to tha successful candidate.
support
88th, at the Jefferson theatre. Air. Lean
The resolution was seconded Ly Howas snow-bound for US hours on the
Bosratio
Clark, Isaiah Dumlels, Secretary
ton &: Maine railroad coming here from
Kllofc am) Mr. Jordan and was ununiBoston.
I mously adopted.
“The Bride Klcet” is said
to have
one
of
most
the
proven
profitable attracTWO CHILDREN MISSING.
tions on lour this season, and Messrs.
The police were notified last night that
&
B.
L.
Stevens the enKlaw, KrJanger
terprising managers under whose able the two children of Alexander A Leavitt
were
missing
direction the opera is presented have lwen living at Sti Salem street
children are Charlie
The
highly praised by the press everywhere. from home.
The Bride has been seen for their elabo- Leavitt, aged 13 und Mabel Leavitt aged

Intention of

ami

production pronounced by many
presentation of light opera now
fore the public.
The high standard
augurated by these managers in the

They were last seen at 6.3d on Comthe Grand Trunk
near
mercial street
Both children are large for their
in- depot.
The boy
be- age and of light complexion.
brown knee
\v_,re a navy
blue reefer,
breeches, skating cap and heavy shoes.
The
He has a scar under the left eye.
girl wore a large brown sack with a rape,
and a
which rovers her entire
dress
T'nm’o-Shanter cap.
There Is a possibility the little ones
taken
the boat for Boston
may have
where they huve an aunt.
They have
| never teen known to run away and
naturally there is great anxiety about
them.

rate

the

beet

be-

11.
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PATTIES OF MEAT
and GRAPE-NUTS •
•
@
© are delicious.
]•:> Grape-Nuts to 2-:i hashed
Mix Grape-Nuts with a
meat.
raw egg and what milk it will

ifift
A

Form into patties
take up.
and cook in covered skillet.
Don't make too greasy.
Found

at

Urocm.

JlF
^

A

COLLECTOR

CONFIRMED.

Washington, February 15.—The Henate
^ today confirmed these nominations: Geo.

Curau, collector of customs, district of
i’aftsaniaquoddy, Me.

A

WARD SEVEN.

too

Alderman— Frank 0. True.

against him.
tbo aronlng waa oo .bo
The light of
nomination for ihe third oounollnion.
candidate* for thla
four
Thar* war*

Ihmotralir Chamw

((aid Exrepl

in Ward Two.

HERE THEY NEAHI.Y RAISED ROOF
FROM ENGINE HOUSE.

position, Including

two

UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.
Party From Portland Head

Count ll men—Galon
BL
McUngar,
Jam.* II. Kelllben. Loot* 8. Sherman
Warden—K, p. i oomey.

Ckrk-Woh<tW:
Constables—V tllard

prsasnt council- Daddy.

Frank,

the
A

party
sisting of

Rickard

City Committee—Wyer Greene, James
from ward two. The first ballot prc- H. Kelli
Kklwartl Flaherty, K. P.
her.
eeedsd amidst considerable exoltemeot loonier and William P Carroll.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
by all
and a good deal of wire polling
Robert A. McClutchy, Thomas J. Welch,
It resulted In no oholoo ea folparties.
Wyer Greene, Kdward Flaherty, Walter
lows:
G.
Davis, Knoch W. Hunt and Capt. D.
J.
178
Uog*n.
Whole Donate at to toe.
>7
Necessary fat a oholoe,
WARD RIGHT.
88
Ueorgo Jt. MoUlaoghltn bad
18
Ssmnsl Woods,
The ward eight caucus was held at the
A8
•Samuel Rosen I erg,
house.
hose
Woodford* hose

MoLeughlTo,

Jr.,

of

Hotel, conthe
lieutenant

his
daughter, a surgeon, and
a soldier
as driver,
had an experience
in the storm Monday night which they
will not eooir furg t.
It seems that thr (tarty had come over
to town eany in the day on tho electrics
and on floding that It would be impossible for tho cars to get through again
that night, tho lleutnant telephoned to
the commanding officer at tho Head, lhe
span of handsomo grays and the wagon
belonging at tho Head started out to con-

company's

88

one

Mr Howard Winslow noted as chairman
announced there aud
Harry H. Hum as clerk of the caucus.
waa
more bowling and It waa tome time
The following nominations were made:
led town at ft
vey the party back
la-fore the oanoue could be quieted by Mr.
Alderman—Charles I. Riggs
p. m. and got along all right until they
I'onnrllman Roirnhnr| Falla of a Nom- Keboe. Finally he brought the assemblage
1
Mincilmen—George W. Furlong, Au struck up over Meeting House hill. Here
ination—Messrs. Drtsroll. Murphy to order and announoed that another : u tu-i Tate, Rugcnn M. Winslow.
they foil in with a Ift (cot drift which
Mirmol
Committee— K. Russ.
McMr.
and
neoeeeary.
NcLa«|hlln
Comprise the ballot would be
Lurie ths.borseH clear to their noses, and
Warden— C. H. Marsh.
tbe
nwunted
thereupon
Connell
Ticket—Nominations
In Ulanghlln
Ward Clerk—Harry B. Hus*.
had ti give up the light. This was about
rostrum nod announced that be withdrew
Constabiik—Harry H.Higgins, Clarence ♦k.40 o'clock
Other Wards.
They shouted lustily for
then H. Dresser.
In favor of Seinnel Rosenberg.
and alter a time the people living
F.
help,
Kelley,
City
Committee—Georgs
The Democratic caucuses occurred last came more wire pulling, more pushing to
Item F
1
Augustus Tate, Kngcno near heard and responded, lho wayfarers
nigh? and the various ticket* of the get at ths ballot box and more balloting. 11. Winslow,irk,
John S. Huseell.
for the night at the
were accommodated
minority party were made up In the On this ballot Mr. MoLanghlln wjs
Delegates to the Mayoralty Convention house of Mr. .Small, while John Philbri *k
—George F. Kelley. Howard Winslow,
several ward* with
little diOioulty and nominated, the rote being aa lollow*
Kben 1. ilarmon, Caleb K Marsh, Au- succeeded In digging the horses out am:
without much to disturb tho harmony of
U8
Whole number of rotes
gustus Tate, George W. Furlong, Isaac F. they wen*cured for In Capt. Poor’s stable.
the gatherings with
the exception of
88
Clark
.Necessary for a choice.
’luesoay morning a squad of 6J sold to
88
Samuel Rosenberg,
Ward Two. In all the wards but this the
The city oommlttee was given authority started out from Portland Uetd nnue 1.
#8
McLaughlin,
Jr.,
Joseph
ward ticket* were made up by
one of
to till vacancies.
not with rides, but snow shovels.
They
those committee* of prominent Democrat* | Tbe turning down of Mr. Rosenberg at
WARD KINK.
broke out the road and flDully came on to
to
last night's caucus was due wholly
who retired to a corner a* if to deliberate
Tho
held at the team burled lu the big drills.
The caucus in >*urd nine was
and held their beads together for a few prejudice against him on nccount of bis
and was squad then faced about and mairhed hack
Us has always been a very the Morrills corner hove house
minutes while they
converted In low nationality.
Mr. ttlmeon Tracy to the Head, leaving ten tneu to pull the
worker among qnltc well attcuded.
tone*.
One member of this eminent com- enthusiastic Democratic
K. L. Watkins sleigh to the fortification*.
They pulled
wa* cho»cn chairman and
mittee would then draw from an inner bis (wople, who will undoubtedly inks his
they
clerk of the caucus. The following nomi- the pole out. of the sleigh before
defeat very much to heart.
a
on
which
wa*
written
the
paper
pocket
Jn the course of the May
could start it.
nations weir made:
last
From
the
on
Republican
ticket
and
this
standpoint
being reported
proposed
the suow bound party succeeded lu reachAlderman—Chirles Dunn, Jr.
to the caucus wa* invariably adopted.
A night s caucus In Ward Two was as good
Counoltnen—Gardiner H Cobb, Charles ing their trims.
little departure from
this
course was a thing as the Democrats could possibly F. Fcammoo, W’ra. K Jordan.
made in Ward Four where the candidates have done In aid of the Republican party.
School Committee—Newton II. Hurrls. 2ND PAWlSH VISSIONAHY SOCIETY.
Warden—F. U. J. Hodge.
Ihe other nominations Id Ward Two
were all nominated by acclamation withWard Clerk—K. F. Libby.
were made without opposition nnd though
\ddress by >li*. Fred
An Interrsttug
out a dissenting voice.
Constables—Clarence BnU*s Win. R®n*
\V. Foster st Yesterday's Mrsslou.
Dut it was in Ward Two where the real tbe caucus continued to be very noisy It nett.
City Commirteo—Hlineon Tracy, Wm.
strength of the Democracy was exhibited was easily controlled by Its chairman.
Jr., Dennis
The Democrats hare not yet made np Kimball, Martin Curran,
the Union
Derw there
and where the fun occurred.
Tho monthly meeting of
Gulliver, John Hcanlon.
mind wbo they will nominate for
their
was oue of tb jae old fashioned Democratic
to the Mayoralty Contention Missionary society of the .Second Parish
Delegate*
will
Their
conrention
mayoralty
Mark Jordan, tSImeon
Tracy, Dennis church was held yt-erdoy afternoon in
gathering* where lung power play* such mayor.
nnrnr nn KrWlitv pvnnlnu
Gulliver, John Scanlon, Leander 1Brigh- the church vestry at which a vary Inan important part In the proceeding* and
ton, Holund H. Hooper, C. F. Soammon.
The nominations follow:
the candidates who won in the contest*
teresting address wan delivered by Mrs.
WARD ONE
Fred W. Foster, who or seven years has
invariably had the support of the loudest
last polo game.
mm
no- ir*fuuieu
UODQ won among
shouters in the party.
Alderman—Edgar 8. Fossott.
The oontest in Ward Two occurred over
Councilman— Milton J. Loring, John
very black belt of the Mouth, at Aleinto-ih.
In
fhr
I<ait
Itafli
F. Shaw.
I'o rf In ii<I it on From
the council ticket There were many can- H. Conneen, Win.
Oa., and for three years was engaged in
Warden—Richard I. Neely.
fin ni< That Will Mr Played Here.
like service In Lexington, Ky.
didates for this hcocr and the friends of
Clerk—Martin H. Burke.
all of idem were oat in force and deterJn a very pleasing manner Mrs. Foster
Constables—Samuel Barnabee, Jeremiah
school on
mined to win or die. Perhaps there wen? Monyhau.
described the starting of the
will
bo
seen
that
The
last
ginu
polo
City Coinmltte —Thoma* H. Uately |
us many ah
three hundred votei* present
McIntosh, tia, In a population where the
Jr., George h. Hlght, Thomas F. Small, In Portland this season occurred in the
when the time for calling the caucus to Richard I. Neely, John M. Burke.
The Maine Polo blacks predominated outnumbering the
Auditorium last night.
At
The caucus occurred
at the ratio of three to two.
order came round.
Edgar 8.
Delegatus—Fierce Somers,
ns all of the whites
of
the
is
a
past
thing
Small, George K. league
in the India street hook and ladder house Koesett. Thomas F.
Urst there was only one teacher, a whlbwithdrawn.
have
in
the
circuit
clubs
Hlght, Dennis F Urlfho, T. H. Uately,
and the big Hayes’ truck on one side of
who labored for two years, after
Portland hung out as longias the rest woman,
Jr., Charles Guptlll.
the room afforded s magnificent place for
which the work was dropped for Chie**
t<.
ooutinutd
have
and
would
of them
WARD TWO.
the H{>ectators who came from all over the
and then resumed with three ladlra
play the game bad not Pangor and Pith years
Alderman—Cornelius A. Mannix.
In
'ihe crowd on this
on the ground and a colored teacher.
city to see the fun.
—Florence F. Driscoll, Ed- decided to quit
Couocllmen
ladder truck was particularly noisy and w »rd W.
a
white principal was set tired and
Murphy, Jo-eph McLaughlin.
Last night’s contest was a decidedly in- 1H-JS
a
without partiality to
time the school was
lent their voices
Warden—Harry K Wilson.
Portland’s contestants during all this
teresting one.
Clerk—Jaii.es A. McGuire.
either party or faction in the crowd.
school nugruded
who
were the Paths,
play a very fast simple day
Michael
Jordan
and
Constable;—Thomas
suffocation
Ihe room was packed to
In 181*1 a principal, two matron* and
The crowd got Its money's worth
J. Uenrim.
game.
o'clock
came
of 7 UJ
when the hour
School Committee—Joseph A. McGowan and upplauded all good plays Irrespective three teachers Instituted a graded school
The
around.
Jr.,
McLaughlin,
and opened a hoarding department.
Joseph
Delegates—Joseph McLaughlin, Jr., of by whom they were made.
mounted the rostrum and tried to call the John B. Keltoe, Virgil C. Wilson, Thus,
4,.'> pn; iU were taken into the
won
three goals much to first yeir
Portland
William
by
A.
McGowan,
He met with very lias>ett, Joseph
now the fourth, in poln:
assemblage to order.
The people of school, and it Is
H. Dougherty. Michael C. McCann.
the delight of the crowd.
poor success for the crowd began yelliug
City Committee—William H. Dougherty, I this
lose this game of numbers, conducted under the dir*
are
sorry to
city
anything and everything a* soon us Mr. Michael C. McCann, Samuel E. Woods, which they have putronlzed well. Near- lion of the A. M. A., and has a stafT of
McLaughlin. Jr., Terrance F. Me.
McLaughlin appeared above the head* of Joseph
thirteen teachers.
Uowan.
ly all of tnc polo team will go home toHut Mr.
the crowd.
industrial depart
McLaughlin is ac
The school has an
day, though one or two of them will reWARD THREE.
and
cuHtomed to this sort of business
for boys, and a sewing school f r
main here permanently. They have won inent
restore
Alderman—Charles Collins.
finally giving up the attempt to
girls In which all lines of sewing ur»
S.
Cot ncilmen—Lorenzo
Washburn, the respect of ull lovers of good sport
'lhere were
order began to read the call.
taught.
is
that
luck
wish
Miles
Standish.
ie
i'
and
t
good
Thus
McUlllicuddv.
general
Mrs. Foster ref -rred to the unhealtbful
very few people who heard what Mr. McW.*i den— i lioiuas J. Mugner.
may follow them wherever they may go.
Ward L lurk— Rupert C. 1'urker.
climate
conditions of the country sur
Laughlin was reading and the yelling
and
summary.
The
Fred
J.
line-up
Foley,
Constables—Stephen
and shouting went on all the time. When
rounding the school, and said there w
llawsin rushers;
Close.
Portland—Campbell,
be had finished his reading Mr. McLaugh
that whit*
E.
Ahern, McKay,
Turnbull, half buck; so much malaria prevalent
center;
City Comialttte—Robert.
the caucus nomiuatc a lhuiuHs J. Mugnur, Bartley C. Flaherty,
im asked that
I people couid not Ltay there, and she wav
Allen, goal.
Janus F. O’Donnell, Stephen Foley.
chairman.
Path—Curtis.Lincoln,rushers; lie my,
hippy to remark that the workers In the
Delegates—Charles Collius. Loren/c S. centre; Walker, halfback; Mallory, cen- I hChool had receive l the greatest courtesy
"Mike” McCann, some one said.
Washburn, Horatio H Verrlll. John 1).
"You have nominated Michael McCann Williams, James W. Healey,
John F. tre; Motioveru, goal.
from the native w ites and never lutd b
Inn*
announced Mr. Mc- O’Brien Thomas J. Feeney.
Coal Won by Kush by Cagej hv
ice school is a regular
as your chairman,"
made martyrs,
Limit graded normal school and one of ith prinLaughlin.
Campbell,
WARD FOUR.
Is
the
fitting of teachers an
1.44 cipal objects
1 —Path,
Campbell, LIlooIu,
Thereupon there occurred the most inAlderman—John F. A. Merrill.
owl three classes have ;».r«yuL been gradual
McKay,
2— Porltand,
Campbell,
heard in a
fernal racket that wus ever
p,
Mho made an appeal tor duanciui
Couucllmeu—Daniel Chase. Tobias A.
18
3— Portland,
Campbell, Campooli,
aid fund was nec >sarv for
want
two caucus, which is stylus a good Burke, Joseph h F. Connolly.
Limit as an
Campbell,School Committee for two years—Dr. 4— Portland, Curtis,
lk. ,.3 students also there was a lack of clothing,
Dawson,
borne one with a voice of a giant
ueal.
fact that the
Win. 1. Reilly.
5— Portland,
Campbell, 1.00 and dwelt upon t
Curtis,
hereupon nominated John U. Kehoe a*
Warden—Thomas A Gibbons
Limit tinuanoe of the school would depend on
Curtis,
then
The
crowd
caucus
chairman of the
the future as in tic* p. st upon the con
Clerk—Michael F. MsDmiugh.
Sto;.s in
Score
Portland, 4; Path, 1.
and
from schools, churches
Constables— Howard F. Hall, Stephen
"Kehoe, Kehoe,
took up the
cry of
Mcliovern 14. trlhutlons
St'.#,
la.
Mallory
Allen,
kb;
go
D. Halt.
missionary societies of tb-* laud.
and Turnbull.
Kehoe." until it seemed as if the roof
Keferee,
McKay
Fouls,
li.
McDonald,
City Commitw*>—Jutuet
Attendance
In the meantime Mr. ■uiciinn
Timer, Dyer.
Connolly.
wuulJ come off.
w.
iinui.uaii,
McCann had mounted the rostrum by the Joseph K F. Connolly, Mellen G
Drink-^ 4<JU.
water.
side of Mr. McLaughlin and endeavor* 1
CONNOLLY LEAVES FOR
UMPIRE
Thou. A Flaherty. William
waving his F\ Delegates—Ihomns McMahon,
HOME.
to quell the disturbance by
George A’.
Dresner,
the crowd to keep
hands and begging
Means, F. 13. Winslow, William U. MoNa
Thomas Connolly of the
Umpire
Hut Donakl, Jerome Rumery.
quiet until be told them something
lioual league, who has been officiating
WARD FlVK
they would not keep quiet and the yelling
iu Maine, leaves for his
us polo referee
Evicontinued with redoubled energy.
Alderman—Wm. H Stevens.
home in Massachusetts this
morning,
that
of
th
crowd
most
C.
Frank
the
thought
Council
men—Jerome
Leighton,
dently
remain
there a few days, when
lie will
Mr. McCann had not I eeu properly nomi- C. MacDonald, C. Thornton Libby.
ho will go to New Britain, Conn., to pay
Warden—Frederick Winslow.
would
nated lor ohalrmun and that he
to his famous associate on Mr.
a visit
IVaid Clerk—John A\ Hayes.
for
chairman
them,
an
be
not
acceptable
Constables—Win. J. hoacb, Augustus Young's staff, Mr T. J. Lynch. Connolon
until
Mr.
Keheo
went
S
Linby.
rfo the yelling
is
well known in Portland ns one of
Committee—Hugh A. Hweeuev, ly
City
pushed bis way through the crowd and Levi
Green leaf.
Hartley J. Curran. Je- the best if not the beet umpire the New
the
two
on
the
platform alongside
got up
rome C. lxigbton, Kdward K. Roger*.
England officials over sent here.
Delegate* to Conveutlon—Seth C. Gorgentlemen already there. Tins yelling for
HradI
J.
liar
some
went
on
for
don,
Llewellyn
on,
Henry
McCann
Kehoe aud for
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
Levi Green lent, Spencer
Rogers,
iey,
minutes with the Kehoe element seemingJr Ell A 1. TO THE I'KEJS.)
George C. LdwarUs. Win. A. l^owe.
ly in the majority. One enthusiastic supSIX.
WARD
Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, February
the
porter of Mr. McCann crawled under
‘Ihe Junior class
this
16.
afternoon
Alderman—John J. Lynch.
railing surrounding the voting table ard
Councileiun —William ii. Walker, Walter ejected the following officer*:
grasping Mr. Kehoe by the leg tried to X. A. Kimball, T. Henry Hlack.
President—Albert L. Huruell.
Warden—D. Frank Magner.
pull him off the deak on which he was
Vice President—Arthur B. Wood.
Ward Clerk—Robert Moulton.
standing. Some bystanders put an end to
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles E. H.
School Committee—James W.Kelley
lieu tie.
this proceeding and finally Mr. McCuuu
Breakfast tea is
Consiatles—John Casey. Thomas MorMarshal—A. 'V. J .-av.-nsaler.
seeing that there was little hope of har- gan.
Orator—Fred U. W«rd.
and
volunD.
chairmen
with
two
Murreu,
presiding
Commute?—J.
J.
City
mony
Pont
Frederick C. Iao.
H
i\
Smith, Robert
tarily withdrew and thereafter Mr. Kehoe Frank Magner,
O.list—James P. Weber.
and to many is the most
Moulton, Lemuel Coolbroth.
Captain Athletic ‘learn Fred B Morofficiated as chairman.
of all teas.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention— rill.
Xhe first thing that Mr. Kehoe did was Cassius W. Rich
»riih^n, lhomas Connor,
Squad Leader—Frank M. sparks
not
should be
would
that
he
*
Hashowever,
annouuoe
proceed
to
Care,
Fred 11. Cobb, Wm. Dyer, FTe K
Curator—Cheney 1). Howell.
some
policemen kell,Geo. li. Knight,Thuman 11 Flaherty.
with the caucus until
Chaplain—Cliff «rd S. Uragdon
a
to
exercised
pure artiget
Committee-Louis M. Spear, (Jcorge 1J.
and accordingly some one
were scut for,
Could, Robert S. Edwards.
are very
adulterations
the
to
sense
cle;
police
telephone
had the good
station for the necessary guardians of the
to health.
DEATH OF JOHN C. RYDER
When they arrived soon after the
peuce.
The name C hase & SanFebruary lo.—The ueath of
iiangor,
caucus was quickly brought to order and
of tea or
brother of Hon. E. C,
Jonh C. Ryder,
born on a
then the fun began.
this forenoon.
occuired
Ryder,
for
renominated
Mannix
was
is
a
Alderman
coffee
guarantee both of
Ask you Grocer to day to show yon
Mr. Ryder was born in Handheld, Ken,
acclamation with J [
second term
by
a
and
<i
Ue fitted lor coltu‘b?c county, In Ibort.
apackageof GRAIN-O, the new food
enough yelling to make a dozen aldermen
<
» drink that takes the place of coffee.
lege at the Waterville classical institute
Evidently Alderman
supremely happy.
Chase & Sanborn’s
uud was graduated from Colby college in
The children may drink it without j
Mannix's stock Is quoted very high in ] |
wan head master t f
*
Teas
Ward Two.
injury as well m the adult. All who j [ the class of ItibiJ. lie
the Brighton, Mass., hi/It school and a
Then came the nomination for the tirst ! ! try it, like it.
GRAIN-O has that , ,
circles,
in
educational
man
It was supposed by those
councilman.
all three of the
| [ rich aeal brown of Mocha or Java, < , prominent
ilo was held lu the bigbest regard by all
that
inside
Councilman
not on the
»
but it is made from pure grains, aud J >
brands
he
and
had
iu
contact
whom
liw
cam*
Florence Driscoll who has already served
I t the most delicate stomach receives it < » many warm friends
His was a luugnlliBreakfast, and
two terms in the lower board would have
J without distress. | the price of coffee. ( cent physique and his personality attractjome opposition in securing a re-uoiuiuu
each the very
India
lon
ii
13 cents and 26 cents per package.
lu
Baned
ho
went
attention
wherever
tlou, but he was nominated by acclama« >
are
1
while
visclass.
Hold
friends
all
he
had
made many
gor
best in its
grocers.
by
This was a very great compliment , l
tion.
He is survived by his
iting his brother.
and halfto Mr. Driscoll in a ward where the cun
Tastes like Coffee
in
sold
and h a
tlier who lives iu Kcudlleht,
testa run so high us they do in ward two
! ! in
J [ Looks like Coffee
brother.
The remains will lie taken to
<
When this matter was dis]>osed of the
ORAIN-O
Iusist that your grocer gives you
J Rendtleld and liis funeral will be held
nomination of the second councilman was
over
there on fcriduy moruiug
Mr. Edward W.
was
In order.
When thla rote

NATURE FORGIVES.

Portland

Nervous Debility, Weak Nerves, Despondency,Weakness ar Exhaustion Cured
by Dr, Greene’s Nervura.

and

man

Joseph

from

Hurled In

Drifts.

was

Person* who formerly possessed healthy bodies and «trong and sieady n^-ve*,
at a feclir 'j, ; *■»•’ uhion, lassitude and lark of inclination for physical or
i,
mental exertion. I
:ilv a sense of weakness, languor, dullness and exhaustion. The
impaired, their endurance and power to work,
1
read or study i- dimit
thoughts wander and there is inability to fix the
mind for any length • r titm upon one Kuhject; with this there is an extremely nerII. cloudy sensation, a sense of apprehension, often
vous and irritahh

! wonder

>

accompanied by disagreeable feeling*
in the head amf ryes. There may be a
derangement of the digestive cigars,
with a gradual failing of strength, and
weakness, weariness and pain in the

bark. There is often a bail taste in the
mouth morning*, the vision become*
dim, the memory is impaired, and
there in freuuent dizziness. Person*
thus aifectca are often diffident, despondent and discouraged. nTi e nerve*
time thet
become so weakened after
fbe least excitement or shock will ftu*h
fh* fare, bring on a tretnor or tremb.
ling, often attended by more or leu
palpitation of the heart.
If you have these symptoms, or a
portion of them, you are suffering
rvon* debility caused by an
from
exhausted condition of the nerve and
itnl powers from overwork, e*cc**c*
or indiscretion*, which i* slowly b I

surely -upping

Mr. 1

!.

Bingham

it

plrtp

fh»In-., !
I
f.t-n-r
v;:..
n.

tint
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uggrnv
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1

Philadelphia, Pa.,

t

11114
1 t«
went
I-lit
--.- I
1-'

;
M

Ufth

-r

fhr

.111,1
T» h
h

ears, until I had become but« shadow of mv
air -other.
I <h*ncr<l to meet a college friend
rvf rfmrdv, saving
<;rr. Its Nervurm blood and
1 >.»k hi« udvire.
Af** the first bottle mv gen.
‘.Ottlr I A 1* a new nr. 1 w..> int..-p-d ss ith 4 new
••
ril
mditmn to Dr.
nr
1 I < J!. 1
•»
P.verv bottle
a 1 rasurr.
I mr t » life and n tde ••
A- a torn* it lias no equal, and I ua«
r.u vnunppr.

IV

third
m-

m.nle

iiti

■

tie»mg fmoi any font! of nervmis debility."
,1 10 u-c Or. Greene's Nervura ii vou value liic and happineu. KspecI),, not
iaih do vou need it no,v as a spring remedv.
You can ,Uo consult with Dr. Greene about vourceae, without charge, either
u Temple Place, Boston. Mass., or writing him a fuildeacrip*
<
et
i. the mo t su. ic-sful speciaiist in the world in rttrlrt*
| >
can write hint with perfect confidence and »*
4'.

h

surancc

of

-t

r

t

w

hn

.ire

cure.
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In lb" District
for in** 1
ni »•. itnl
Maim*.
To the Creditors
y ai.i
hind In the Count;Maine.
Notice it hereby
eb nary A. 1

I
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•-

'aid of Port
I and State of
be

b
I

of
\\ard
Iv
ri
whs duly
t, ami that th©
adjo.i.-ti
o!
wi,l
hel
u the
hi si meeting «d l;ii
flic© of the
ng street, in
I I
I
land ou
try. A. D
»he t"i.-,oon. at yy hi-h
I MW. at 10 oV
time the said neditor* nnv at end. prove their
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mpt.and Irani:
properly come Indore
meeting.
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Coals for Uomistic Use.

l'ocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

rorfff* Creek Cumberland Coals ars
unsurpassed (or general steam aue

lorge

use.

Cenuiue

English

I.ykcns

1

alley

Franklin,

at.J American » anacL

Above Coals Constant-

MaRRIAGlS.

ly On Hand.

At Cli»*be*gu© Island. Feb. 11. by Rev. A. <
Tralton, Herbert Hamilton and Miss Lila
Hamilton.
I.. Out Orchard. Feb. 7. John H. Nolan ami
W ss Martha J Whip.
I Thomastou. I eb 7. John McAvoym 1 rovi
Mao Cm eland of Tmuuaston.
uv e and .V
Isle*
Iu Rockland. Feb. II, Charles
A. Duncan or Rockland.
Carrie
ro and Mia*
In V maXaveii. James D. C'alderwood and
s.
-i
M l
Miss M ..vV ose and Mss,
eo. 7, llarry 1
In Mach; as

TBI.BPHONB

...

100.-1

OFFICE:

,,

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b apr3
M.WAFtf

W.TrunoJ

..

in M.o-hvv

4.

SPECIAL.

Royal B. Foster and Mis*

Mary I.ucy W
D i A f rli<

setting ready to remodel our atori
find we will be cramped for room lo
Therefore in older t<
it
few weeks.
lvdut o our stock and make ready for <>ui
\i>U * prm:; floods we have decided
tonil llie |iiit'r» un all our Winter
We can show some Genuine
(biuth.
bargains uev. r before offered by any
tailor Id Portland tor first claes custom
work.
In

we

Island, Fen. u. Susan I... widow ot
Benjamin 1 ehi.iu.uaed • s yetu*.
K,
[Funeru rnui »y afteriioou it 2.30 o'o
Boat
At peaks
j.iic K

Hi.,

lion1
t
M
> ;'.l ’J 1 *’» Pse.jt'boi o. ;• ©h. ir».
l ;inter J. and Am
ars 1 month.
Funeral hi Sunday
'hi ilie resldeir."'- •*’ h

Peaks

Uiin
N

Island.

s\

leu
t; !«:.•{.»r
;•-* >cars.
I,mi;. a
5:
\JUmi. ! eh. u. »
\V ;i e. vl le. Feb.
s veai *.
i.

Charles Mortimer. sou
t ii. Lombaru. aged 1)
afternoon at 1 o’clock,
parent*. Scarboro.
M.s. Martha Bullock,

I'

j

200 cups. j

I

_

*

7.

l-*s Fuller. aged Cv vrk.
s. Hector Darve in. aged

|'i Wahloboro. 1*el». k. Alpheus ti Walter,
u.cJ r... year* in mouth*,
t.i bogus. Jan. 0. John Young, aged 7P years
In ktr.ery. Feb. 7, Bernard lianscofn. aged
years.
li
New Gloucester. George B. Penney, aged

hey

One pound makes

COAL.

-.

nd Nerve Medicine.
\. U. >liHiir'» Id- of
1 here are not many t •wtn iu Maine that some
of this remedy has nor 1ee■ sent to by friends
in Massa.-tiuo-n, uno know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
.linguist- ii. li. ilA sO\. ror iuui,
M.
who have it iu stock.
feblJM.W £1- an

Oolong,
Cey-

pound
only
pound air-tight packages.

EMIL > WlllSIH

day

vonuEuuiisi

—

II

Bankn pit +.

•f

Package

English

CO.,

B'.S Kirliunift' St.

quality.

—

a

visitors.

invigorat-

comprise
popular

in

week. We can show you howto Invest
The money
jo
real estate profitably.
Jon spend for-eh-soda water—for foolishness—will buy u bouse. Small pay*
swallow the largest amount. Drop
mi
iu auv time—we’re never too busy fo»

package

purity

WEALTH.

real estate office—this our.
Every person has a right tj a little piece
of this earth. Every person may hav«
as large
a piece as he wants—if he w ants.
We don’t care if you make five dollars a

injurious

J

ROAD TO

THE
starts

enjoyable

j; Try

saysi

-t two
•
tr-

-I

\,

...

—

Grain-O!
Grain-0!

and

t/'-pnr'-- Nemira will tlofortinip sho It iom»
!o»« appii ation to business *nd hard hustling
Mv
i» the stomach. bat k and kidney-.
.• |
ton I began to Iwr f!r !i rapidly and t nr moro

i>-

!

Mnjf fn
.! h*iM

!

J1

-:

Hou

v.unptr of wfi<’

"I

-—

—

despair

paruIyM6,

J

—

cucr*

death, and that is tfwl
wonderful discovery*
that vitalizing invigoiator,Dr. Greene’s Ser*
This wonderful
vura.
restorative of brain, nerve and body
weakened and
the
to
will give back
exhausted avstem the strength that
it ha- lost.
It will impart strength
and vigor to the brain and nerves,
vitalize and invigorate all the physical powers, and restore you again to
that grand degree of lusty strength,
of bounding pulse and strong physical and nerve power, which by
overwork, ignorance or foil/, /•**
have exhausted.

—

English
stimulating
ing,

your strength,

But kind Nature forgive* ; there it
one sure remedy to cure you, to
have you from nervous
prostration, irnanit

--

Trusteee for Three years—A. M Penley, Anburn.
Two years—C. H. htevens
Trustee for
Portland.
'Trustee for One year—L. L..Mathews,

The tickets arc now on sale at Cressey,
Villa Whitney
uoms iV Alim’s for Miss
Whites song recital and are meeting with Warren.
Supreme Representative—C. E. Crockgood patronage. Those who heard Miss
Rockland.
White last season will be sure to attend ett,
F. Goss.
Alternate Representative— C.
The Lewiston.
Kotzschmar hall on Friday night
Son Francisco papt-rs say of a concert
The neit annual session Is to lie held
given by her in that city: “.Something at Kooklund, the third .Wednesday of Febvery different from the ordinary musical ruary, 1900.
recital

far

rotor cart

■

fiimllter to every

practically nominated by aeclnmai Ion
thla position aa ha o»ly had about

veui s.

i '.iefuueta! aerYiees of the l.i\c Heury Fox
i.i take place <>ii Friday furmoou at 10.30
.-lack, at bts late residence, 143 Spilua sued,
city.

Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to tli
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where he would be Glad to setfre al. ’its
old customer* and friends.

W. L.

CARD,

Tailor-Draper,
!\U. Itt FKF.E Sl HEET.

IcblMdtl

\

Murn.tAHToti

CoT

Cut Price Sale.

ing sobool has been very successful and a
of much pleasure to the
sixty
young people who have attended.
Invitations for the lirthdays party,!to
Yarmouth Dramatic
lly request th.
bo held in the Unlversalist vestry, from club will on Thursday eTsuln* at Masonic
7 to 11 o’cIj k on next Friday
evening, hall repeat the amusing four act comedy
have l»<*eu distributed through the town. drama "The
’Tribulations.”
Deacon’.
the
This is to be under the auspices of
New specialties will be given between the
1.adlos' Circle or the Unlversalist church. BOtS.
Mrs. Willis Snow, who has teen conWITA ND WISDOV.
fined to her home for the past few days
by illness Is able to be out again.
Mr. W. C. Fogg ban kindly presented
the Frdeporf High school a copy of Reed's
A Technicality.
Parliamentary Rules also a register of
Quibbles—Suppose a golf player should
the House of
Representatives, a Maine accidentally injure n pedestrian by hitting
all
register and all other like pamphlets
him with the ball, what would bo the

|

70 ('cuts Kach.

10c

ran,

10 pounds Rolled Oaka,

$1.15 doz.

An Elegant Salmon Steak,

Graham,

Sic

10

Rye Meal,

Sic

Laundry Soap,

Sic

0

A Fancy Maine Corn,

Gc cun, 70c doz.

pounds

7c

SO doz.

can,

6c can, G5 doz.

Sic

Muscatel Raisins,

Sic

0

Raking Soda,

Sic

Corn Starch,

Sic

"

3

Seeded Raisins,

Sic

3

f’leai* Currants,

Sic

8

Lima Beans,

nice Prunes,

8

6
Good Green String Beans,

Sic

10

10 bars

12 l-2c can, $1.40 doz.

3

cskes
“

Sapolio,

Sic

Ron Ami,

Sic

of which are most acceptable and of much
aid in certain studies taken.
of Fayette is
Mrs.
Abbie Hubbard
r-p^nding two weeks with her parents
here, M-. and Mrs. John Harr.
the
Mr. H. J. Nol le of Lewiston was
M. liront last
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F

10 lb. tubs Squire’s Pure Leaf Lafd,

!

|

|

SO CENTS EACH.

Cor. Exchange and Federal.
fobilfpdst
o

penalty?

Air. 1 saec Uriltin died very suddenly on
the morning of Feb. 8th of apoplexy, at
Mr.
the age of 63 yrs. 7 mo. and 14 day*.
Urlllin bus been In poor health fur some
weeks
and
about
three
months past
ago
A wife and
was taken ill with the grip.
two
daughters survive him. Funeral
services were held Friday from his residence.
his home
Mr. Almond Rogers died at
about
kIx o’olci k.
od Monday evening
Mr.
after a long Hines* of consumption.
Rogers was z7 yrs and 5 mo. old. Funeral services were held in the Congregational church
Thursday. The funeral
Alnsons of
this
the
was conducted by

Held. .Tr.. of Great Fells. Mont,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
his
statement, It Is a positive cure for
emphasize
catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis W.
Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church. Helena.
Rev John

Berwick, Feb. 14. The furious
yesterday abated early this morn
today South Be wrick is shovelling herself out. The road* in and around

CASTORIA

]

kJW®PL=

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

CASTOR^

Always Bought

AYeBe table Preparation Tor As-

similating theFoodatulRegulating the S tomachs anil Bowels of
f
-L~-

=”=--1

--

Aium JW

Jefferecn, Feb. 10—At

]
i

2h OtrtaruA S*d&

)
I

•

I

H6nmS*£-

A perfect Remedy forConslipa*. tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Damaritcollu,

7 Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

|

Signature

of

^.45t^2^T
I
I

j

KEW YORK.
....

--

■

—

court

held

--

HXACTCOPTOr WRAPPr.B.
_

BSMHMBHHi

I

Feb.

14.—Yesterday's

The roads are
In February, *98.
pletely blocked from hera to Bristol

com-

and
mall is expected from that town today.
Mrs Beuj. B. Dodgo died quite sud
bhe and
iUmiIv la>-t night of pneumonia.
the
Mr. Dodge were both taken with
in
which
resulted
few
a
ago,
days
grippe
her u* nth
Mr.Dodge is not expected to
no

Thirty Years

recover.

Whit to more, Mother of iiev. K.
C. Whlttemore, died thlt morning of old
Airs.

CASTORIA
THI

CtNTauW

COMMWY,

WCW TOW* CITY.

am*.
Mr. John Heed who has been sick for
two weeks Is improving.
Most every one has been thawing out
water pipes.lately.
lu order.
Town meetings are next
D miriscotta, Bristol and Newcastle will
melrs the tirst Monday in March.
.,i.:
Mrs. John Barker has broken up bou»e<
with
keeping and will make her home
Chandler Wilson.
he;* father, Mr.

11A BPS WELL.

Colds

Coughs

Chaps
Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Colic

Croup
Cramps

Air ills to which all flesh is heir. You can rebeve and speedily cute all of these by the free
li#c of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation hew used it with entile satisfaction and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheriCould a reined} have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for
tance
family use? It whs originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms ot aorc throat, earache, headache. la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains,
stih joints, toothache, ton si litis auu whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

ache, every bruise, every cramp every irritation, every lameness every
swelling everywhere It i» for INTERVAL as much as EXTERNAL use It was originated
Kvetv Mother should baveto in the house.
in iSho. bv Dr. A Johu«or in old Family Physician
ll soothes

every

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons
A UA

A M

a

jjg&Ma * 8 ri
W_ JW 111

IV* bull pup.

Whah’s de dolluh an
razzer?”
I hud a frieu dat tel

a

ihiis

Positively enre BUlouanessand Sh’k
They expel all impurities
•ud bow el complaint*.
from th* blood. Delicate women And relief from
Sold e-ervn hew.
»y«* *1
using them. Prir* O’

Ife:^|u ^,liver

I use Johnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I had
tried almost evervthi-.if recommended for
catarrh, but find J In
Anodyne Linimeut

“Treatment lor Diseases” Mailed Free,
|Wtor> Pleosture and Directions on every bottle,
Mr--*

0

East Harps well, Feb. 15. —The recent
so
snow storm badly blocked the roads
Tuesduv.
itie
mail did not
go
tnni
been
has
severe
coid
The |
for the past week; the mereary stood lowHer iu the;se»son for u day or two
er e
but this has been a week of zero weather.
'1 he lowest register for the week was 6
i he prolonged
b jow Friday morning,
both bays, so mat
the
co u has closed
discontinued
V
her
has
trips for
Percy
the present. Cundy's Harbor is completely
frozen over—an unusual ooourrence.
Mr. F. Goddard has his houses tilled
With a superb quality of ice—veiy heavy
and cl<j*r.
Harry Holbrook went to ^imuson’s
Poldt Friday to work In Mr.
Whitney's
hothouse.
Mrs. James Coombs of Oir’» Island is
visiting Air. and Mrs. H. O. Coombs.
Mrs. Freeman Kiel* Is gbrionsly 111.

a

quahtah

an

dt

whah I could
bet on a hosa dat he said wob sho ter win,
so I transacted do ntzrer fob 76 cents, an
1 put de |2 up, uq it ain’t got down yit."
me

misfortunes ain't no souse fob yoh
Yoh go git
habbln mo' neatnes*.
yobso’f a baf an a clean shirt, an I’ll see
Yob means well, but
bout dat 50 esnta.
yob doesn’t ’seriiuinate. Yoh misapplies
yoh ambitions. Git yoh idee* straightened
out, soDny. Do troublo wlf yoh *s dat yoh
Be a plunger, all yoh
done got confuse.
wants ter. at de itarbin beach, but don’t go
Yoh

not

by

DAMAHISCOTTA.

ft

Tar Simile

a

the
on
I
Trial Justice,
V>. Peas lee.
ninth duy.of February, Michael Phillips
ot Waldo boro was convicted of assault nuu
ordered to give ^onds to keep the peace
six months.
ColP. S.
Air*. ColJens, wife* of Rev.
lens, now in Boston, has quite recovered
from the stcoud attack of the grip.
This county, so far us 1 have had
opportunity to observe, will be for Hon.
diaries E. Littlefield to till the vacancy
lion.
Nelson
caused by the death of
Dingley for Representative to Congress.

*

Jijtfvrtuia*

the village have been made passable uDd
There ure tuiny roads
that is auout all.
out side the village that ure full of snow
from fence to fence.
.Scarcely anybody
has.e'oaped big drifts In their yards and
it will bo a number of days be'ure everybody gets shovelled out. The Nervlohawawick Mills did not start this morning
and do not propose to start tomorrow on
Coal hus
account of a ehortage of coal.
been very bard tu get for a month past
and this storm has not
Improved this
matter much.
J be ladles of St. Michael s church are
for their
active preparations
making
fo rth annual coffee supper this evening
but the outlook for a suoceusful night is
The
rallrouds are
not very promising.
badly tied up and we have had one mail
from Portland, one from Boston and ore
All very late, though.
from the north.
been
shut
lioth shoe factories hnvo
down today their help not being able to

JEFFERSON.

//mvaroun-SAMTELmuitn
jttxJmnmJimJuUs SJtl

—

get in.

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulnessandRcstContains neither
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.

J\**rJun SmJ-

1

’maginin ywh's In dc
—Washington Star.

swim at

a

hoss

race.’/

FARMINGTON WATER CASE.

j

the
15.—In
February
Farmington,
equity proceedings of Farmington Village
Corporation ts. Farmington Water comcontract of
pany, an action to fore® a
purchase, Justice Whitehouae has declined
to render an
opinion in view of the no-

look at tho election in tho
to
York to sco how tbo
Greater New
right of suffrage is neglected.
“A man wn^eleoted injthat city pledged
to turn out all that wore not of tho party
Idea.

(Ap-

select men for business
positions wo do not demand to know bis
political persuasion neither should we
iu

wo

municipal positions.

amount of

agreement
to
at

projierty
the

equity

Involved.
suit Is

now

Upon
referred

the May term of the Law court sitting
The
Augusta for final adjudication.

Supreme

court

adjourned

this afternoon

without day.

PORTLAND’S COLLECTOR

Mr. Howard Waterhouse has oomtuenccci
work in the cutter room of the paper

mills.
Lizzie

Miss
with

a

NOMI-

NATED.
Washington, February 15.—The Presi.
following nominadent today sunt the
tions to ttio Senate:

Samuel J. Barrows of Massachusetts to
be Librarian of Congress.
Treasurer Oeorge W'. Wilson of Ohio,
of
internal
now deputy commissioner
commissioner of internal
revenue to be
revenue.

Babb is

HI at

her home

srinul trouble.

the Methodist
at the
church
church met yesterday
Mrs. Elmer Coffin, Miss Delia
vestry.
Booth by and Mrs. Henry Htwes entertained the circle In a pleasant manner.
gJThe funeral services over the remains cf
the late Mrs. fc\ F. Waterman were held
yesterday morning at ten o'olock from the
Mrs. W. A.
residence of her (laughter,
The remains
McUatTery, Haskell street.
will be taken to Mechanic Falla teday for
Radies'

The

Circle

of

burial.
The monthly meeting of tho Westbrook
school committee will be held this eve
ntiicr at, 7.3J o'clock at the
High school

building.
MUNYON AT THE HEAD.
well known that
that they
The demon
stand at the hea l of the list.
stmtlons which are going on ut several
drug stores Ip the city are attracting a
the Inhaler Is
gooi deal of attention,
giving unexcelled satisfaction and promises to 1/eeonie the favorite cure for colds,
grip and kindred aliment**. It costs noth
tug to investigate, and the handsome

Munyon's
will

Cures

ate so

dispute the fact

demon
young indies who are noting as
stridors will be pleased to give all necessary information.

SCHOONER DRAGGED ASHORE.
D» FECIAL

TO

THE

PHES8.}

14.-—Schooner
Clyde, Fobrary
Manser II. Oakes,Capt. A. W. Pag1*, from
Portland for Machlas with a general

LATFRT—One
THR
ALLGreen
Fields of Y'lrginla;

Sweet Smile;
She Was Happy
till Sbe Met You
Whistling Rufus. Bretf In
Did Kentucky;
Home, and aU (tie
others. I redelve a list of all the latest every
Saturday. If you bear a late song, come In; we
have It
Alto a fine line of Phonograph!,
Banjos. Mandolins, Gultari, Harmonicas ana
I will sell you an
anything >h»l Is musical.
Eagle Oraphophone l« per cent lower than any
other Arm.
Citm and C. C. ft AWES, Ail Qon1&-I
Brest street, formerly Chandler's.

Hampshire

„CKH)rT<?y*nt'
£w?»!eJ#lu*2!?

I Y TO LOAN —On mortgages of real
estate at five and six per
cent, for sale
houses and bouse .ots lu all locatlou* oi
Ureater Portland and sabmr***.
Now
the
tune to invest before tbe advance in price
N. *. QArtldNEK. 58
which Is sure to ooine.
and
6*
fits.
Market
m
Exchange

MON

Haa
VOft SALE-Virgil Practice Clavier.
a
been used a very little, but la In perfect
new.
condition and practically a! good as
Price $.16.00 o*§b. Can be seen between 10 and
14-1
IIUt No I'l PP.ARL ST.
"Made
HALE—Rale now on for our
Strong" Trousers, we tell for $1.00 $1,26,
• i.so, fj.oo and $?.fl0 per pair.
Look in our
•hew window anu see the bargains we offer
you.
HAHKKLL ft JONKH. Lancaster Build

('OR

ANTED -To call the attention
\\r
fv
one to the sure advance iu the

Bt._1»3

Ing. Monument

Square._1M

SALK—Hot house sash In good oondl
P°R
■
tion alto frame fur large hot bouse. can
be removal easily; cost
$180(5. will be sold for
! $lju if taken now.
Built of hard pk»e aud Is
for use anywhere, DALTON &
iusJ,riKkt
1S1
| CU-. 63 Exchange street.

household goods or store
any description, or will re- ;
SALK-Or exchange, elegant new house
rooms
for VOR
reive the same at our au< tIon
■
on
Kasteru Promenade. PortlanJ. Me.,
<»<>**
A WILSON, !
rale on commission.
corner lot, very
It*
Free street.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers.
sightly; house hae nlite good
rooms. hath room, ..pen
plumbing, heated
negotiated
w« have throughout; will exchange for good farm or
funds of clients to invest in Qrst mortgages other real estate.
GKO. II. HEKSEY. Buckflehl
r>n real estate security at 5 per cent Interest.
13.1
We make a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property. Apply lteal Estate VOH HALE—Farm 2 miles from Portland
a
containing an acres, is acre# under cuRIvaOffice. Mrst National Bank Building. FKF.Dtion. balance wood. 2
KKICK 8.
story home and barn,
pouliry house 20xM: roust f>e sold before April
first, price $1 6rt0. W. H. WAI.DRON A Co.
1*0 Middle M
i\.\
Will HI'Y
YVTE
If
fixtures of

Mortgage*

Me._

VAILL.__Jan30-4

CLOCK REPAIR

.

VOF SALE—Cash Market, the best location
In llavenll. Mass.; trade $60o weekly ; rare
chance for live man with $'2.non. investigate at
once, owner has other hostuess. Address K,
Lock Box 91, Haverlll, Mass.
in

K have made a specialty of clock rr|Muia|
for years and arc perfectly familiar with
It lu all oi tie branches. Our price* are reasonable. Drop u* a p->stgl and we will call foe your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. MrKKNNKY. the .Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portlandjam.'dtf

MARRY

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

And

All.'iifiun l» < nll.-tl In iIm- r«iruInllon of Hu- W iurr « ompHiiy
llml Srbil|ii> water HIST SOT
HE KEPT RISMXI TO Pitta
\» further
VEST l ltEE/.IXi.
uolt.e \iIII be k'K'I' to parties
fulltnK to ob*erre llii« D'Kiili.lion,
it* the enormout tnereiiHe in the
roiiKUinptlou of wuter xiiiee eold
neallier render- Us immediate

city.

enforcement Decenary.

deciidti

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

orricK hours.
Post master's Office, (Sunday* excepted! 9.00
p. in.
§,00 a.
cashier's office. (Sunday* excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. in.: Money t#rder department 9.00
ii. in. to rt.00 p. in.: Registry department, 0.00 a.
ui. to 6.00 p. m.
Central Delivery, (Sunday* excepted.) 7.30
h. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sunday* 8.00 to 10.00 a. ni..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sunday* excepted.)—In
business section vt the city between High and
India street* at 7.00. ti.OO and 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 and
5 p. in.; In other section* at §.ou a. in.. 1.30 p. iu.
Sunday delivery at office window. 9.00 to 10.00
а. ni.. l.oo to 2.00 p. in.
Collection* from street
boxes at 7.oo and u.ooa. iu., 4.00 and e.uu p. in.
6.00
in.
only.
Sundays,
p.
ARRIVAL ANL) I)F.PAJtTLRJC OF MAIL*.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.16,
railroad (luutefn Division.)
6.00 and 10.43 p. in.; close *.00 a.
m.. 12 oo in.,
б.00 and 9 00 D. in., holidays, arrive 12.46 p. in.,
close 3 30 and 9 fri p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interm**dlate oflieae and < onneetiouj. via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Wicnern division) Arrive ai
10.46 a. in.. 6.3u and *.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 6.00
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and 4.30 a. m.. 12 *6 and coo p. in.; close
8.43 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 and 9.ou p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connection*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. ul and 12.13
p. m.
Bocklami, Intermediate offices and connection* via Knox and l.lncnln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.. clo.se at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30
a. m.

Skovhsgan. Intermediate offi>*«** and conneotions. via Maine ( cntral railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. in ; close at 12.16 p. in.
Dlund Pond
ft., intermediate office* and
connections, via (.rand 'trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.30, 11.46 a. in., t-.Q0 p in.. Sunday* hjo
and 6.oo p.rn.
a. in.; close at 7.3o a. in., l.oo
Sundays 6.00 p. in.

NIc

a

thousand

A

solid

KENNEY. The Jeweler,

orham. JV. //.. intermediate office* and

AIWI To LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
low ret** of Interest as can be obtained in
Portland, also loans made on stocks. bonds,
personal property or any good security. lt>
quire of A, C. UbBY & CO.. 42 1-J Exchange

a.

in.

and 0.00

Sunday close

Mills, Gorlunn ami Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 ami 6 nj
p. in.; close 0.30 and 12.no x in. aud 5.:ki p. in.
South Portland ami Willard—Arrive at 7JO.
11.no a. iu.
g.oop. m. close 6.90 a. in., 1. jo ami
6. JO p. in.
Pleasant dal* and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. iu. ami 4.30 p. m.;
close 7.30 x in.
aud 1.90 and 6.30 p. m.
MAI LA

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 x in.; close
1.30 p. in.
Long and Chelteague IsUuuUs—Arrive atG.oo
a ni. ; close at 1.80 p. in.
Cousin's Jslaiut-Arrive at 10.00 in.;
close
1.30 p. in.
MAILS.

2.00 p.

at

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
Myles, all weight*, all prices hi 10. u »o<l i*
Et- Gold.
Lirgest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them McKKNNEY.
the Jevreier. Monument Square
JnueMtf

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Price#. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
nuuT9dti
Square.

VOR SALK—4 nine single road sleighs, cloth
*
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
running gear. Cau !»*• seen at an? Commercial
Ht. MlLLlKEN-TOMLIN80.N CO

Maine.

TO LOAN
first and second mortMONEY’
gages on real estate, life Insurance poli-

Eighteen yrtum
|B| Ja Y|||
1 IV* I III M
PI| A
Mil U
V I V Lfl
|

tucrrsurm practice in
! n iled without
a

detention
1

|uu

_JaulMtf

on

nr

cies alid notes

or any good security.
Real es4M 1-2 Exbought, sold and exchanged.
change street. I. I*. BUTLER
janl3-4

trp.n^busin*-**

Guaranteed!

tate

lftifr.

no

or

t'eif
JMo P.»v

TOLKT.

yi* Main STaiaT, Lewiston,M«.
All letter* anetvrrrd. nnxoilatwm Bwll ■* ^k
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
At |
H. Hotel, 1‘orttand: Saturday* only.

6.30 p.m.; close at

m.

Cu}>e Elisabeth ami KMghtvlUe

Arrive at
7 Jo a. in. aud 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 x iil aud
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Wimlham, Xo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. in.: Close at 2.00 p. in.

LET—Upper tenement of
IlOhouse
*28 Cumberland street;

seven rooms in

WANTED
»»r

**
nut.

ANTED-A middle aged, able-bodied man
would like work of some kind. Indoor or
lo-l
Address WORK, Press Office.
■

1

1—

MALE

LET—Two large from room* on first
t|■ O and
third floor; also smaller room. St m
l»eat and ga*. Prices fl.vfl to $EA0. 217 (urn
berland street.
16

-“5

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Some
Intelligent laborers as fur
""
men. also stationary engineers, a
as shift foreman, w ho has an understanding of median cs. Apply to SuperintendWorks
ent of
the Metallurgical
1<M
foot of Cutter street. Port u 1 Mattie.

tET ANTED—To lease for one year,
with
prlvLege of buvlng. a good farm house
with barn lu Cape Elizabeth, within eight miles
of Portland and not more than three quarters
of a mtfe from the oceau. No broker*. Address
F. E., Box 1567.
8-2

uace
man to act

Corporation.

ANTED—bright voung

man to travel with
a
a professor, must be honest, tempera**
fab penman, and have $200 In cash; salary from
$12 to $26 ptsr week, according to experience.
“PROF M ." care
For
Interview, address
Press

fllO LET—Upper tenement of 8 room No. 11
I
Parris 8i.. $15 per mouth.
Apply to J. B.
REED, Rp.i1 Estate Broker. 266 Middle fet.
14-1

iv
""

TtO

_11-1

office._
LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat*d.
ANTED— Bright, energetic man as resident
hot and cold water, bathroom on same
At No.
partner and to take charge of office In floor. Reasonable to the right part*.
10-1
Maine; business a monopoly and protected by 11 Myrtle street, opposite City Hall.
copyright will pay large year y income.
$gon

required

and

first

class

(treas siIaY & DY Bit. P.
Mass.

U.

reference*. Ad
Box 31JJ, Boston.
Ill

I

A THOUSAND

AGENT#—Soapincn,

LET- Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
l'JU >prlna St.. entirely separate. sever
besides hails and bath, first class condition steam neat
Inquire at 44 peering 8k.
octJoti
morning. noon or night.

TO No.

p re for any civil service examination
without seeing our illustrated catalogue of
information; sent free. COI .V M PI AN CORREbPONDFNt K COLLEGE, Washington. D.
11-1
0.

rooms

man of
one or two
expert
business. References require 1. F.
lid
E. .STEVENS. M. D.. Brldgton, Me.

LOST AND FOIJXD.

CLERK WANTED—Young
nBUG
nood habits with
yeais

OR STOLEN —A Cocker Spaniel dog,
c dor jot
niuck with while spot between
fore legs, hair curly, short tall, nas collar
ll Ves er street,
on marked (J. M. Douham.
The tinder will please iall on or
Portland. He
G. M. DONHAM. 11
u nify the undersigned.
16-1
Vesper street,

ence in the

IOtST

WAITED.
hood
iQisrud wader »h«*
X* root# < «il. In advance.

Forty word*
no

wook

Ur

hukli

to
css
men ami clerks
VITA NT EDif
know that we are setting new. modern
houses on Peering Highland* for $25 t* tf>" p**r
month, (only what a good rent cost* you )
B\ our plau
Winch will soon ptsy for a place.
you own a home in a few year*; by paving lent
you will never own one. Plain talk t ut true.
Call ami see our ho es and get our term*.
DALTON A CO., Kt KicImage

St._io-J

To purebaso a house in desirable
location in city of Portland; Western
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property, value, number of feet of iaud, etc.,
"M, X.”. care of Press

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Fe^l.
Ruby* and al' other precious s’ones, Engage
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty, Largest
mock in the city.
McKRNNBY, the Jeweler
mftrchlfclif
Monument Square.

red hot propo»ltlon.
MOORE, *8 Broad, N Y. waute Wagon
representative, big combination -tales, advertising plan; $*o-$G» weekly._11-1
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS—Don't pro-

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
f

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
have made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
or
in
rings
pins of any special design
anything
you may wish at very aliort notire. McKEN
M;Y, tue Jeweler. Monument Square. T*or»lund.
are
U*K repairing
and

for year*.

Janiadtf

If ANTEP

Pfibre._t

1
N
WANTEP-Caae o bad health that R-I P
Send ft cents t«. illpan- ». hemlcal
will aot beuefil.
CVx.Ne w York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 tr'ilnmiuat.'.

•"}

II

YV ANTED.

LLP

cook an.1 table girl warned for
vpph el once
boarding bouse m this clt>
to l)lttl(K) EMl'LOV'IRNl ASSIK IA HON.
Boom 4 « Eichango St. W> are open evenings
tilt k o'clock.
I 'ARABLE
*

TrilllCV

DR. F. AUSTIN

mnat tenney

..KB™,i
)
i'KKKi

OC U LI ST

and Ophthalmic Optician.
453'/i Congress St., opp. Scidiers' Monument.
Hours: U

a.m.

to

C

v.u.

1S_1_

WOMAN
EVERYneed.*

do wishIV ANTED—Hood washerwomkn to
•»
lug tun! ironlu-j at liom.' for family of
nped
apply. a. OAK
live. Only hrst class help
**-1
tsl.. Portlaud.
first girl to
IVANTED-A very competent
If
Apply
whom highest wagea will be paid.
d Western Promenade.
a
L'or. Brilnlull
14-1
MBS. K. T. Bl RKOWEs.

YITANTED-Au experienced table alrl. Ap\V Illy at om e nt the SHERWOOD. No. >8
UNI

fat k.si

monthly

reliable

a

Smnotlaoea

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

_PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result.
bm (l>r. f*ial**» neverdisappoint. 8entan/wu**%
Peal Medicine Oo.. Cleveland. O.
C. H. GTJFPY & CO.. Agts., Portland. Me.

Thejrene*

H'AMKD-A woman to do light houaeworlt
II in a family ul two. Terms good. Address
BOX U63 Brunswick, Me.‘>1
..

WM. M. MARKS,

A

1

Book, Card
STEPHEN BERRY,

ffir-l-j }<!

oni!

Paul ffiu:u/e^

&C«- 37 PI urn

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

Mr. reset

EXCHANGE,

97 1 -2 Exchange S(„

NOTION.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

has sepabath, steam Ijc-u electric l»*ll calls, sun all
day. *dd all in •! it conveniences. For oilier
pnrtlcuUrs, call on (JOB, the natter. IDT Mid*
10 1
die strpet.
rate

SITUATION!!.

—

The belt American Mainspring., made bv the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MckENh'KY, the Jeweler
marlOdtl
Monument Square.

Worry wer4a IsMrts* aadtr this head
•Mwtck fer 95 mdU ruh la advanoa.

| |L*m

Cumberland

(Sacearappai

8TAG15

_Sep28dtf

3L__l»nl»4
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

I'KMsLL

Bowery Beach— Arrive

One of McKeuney’s Alarm Clock*.
*6o to
Warranted to wake the dead.
S.H.M
Mora
clock tlian all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square.

Mon union t

as

con-

SremUon. 17., Intermediate office* au1 con
neotious via Mountain Division M. t li. It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.. close at S.oo a. in.
Bartlett. X. II li.toriii- Itatc office* and conueettons via Mona tain Dtvtslou M. C It. K.
Arrive at 8.50a. in. and 6.40 p. in., close at s.oo
x in. and fl.uo p. in.
Bridgton, intermediate office* auJ couuec
aons via Mountain division, M. t. It. K
lose
ll 12.45 p. in.
Rochester. X //., Intermediate office* an 1 con
net-lions, \ iu Portland & Koeboeter railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud G OO p. m.; elose at t-.JO ami
and 12.00 a. in.

ISLAND

Janil-4
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

Square.__maradtf

Mvtiou, via Grand Tiuuk railroad— Arrive at
a.30 and 11.46 a. pi., and
no p. in.
Sundays a.30
Sun
a. m., close at 7.30 a. in
l.uo. 6.ou p. m.
Arrive at 8.30, 1L45
1.00, 6 00 p. m.

hooks and everything in the music line, c.uue to
the store wnere prices are low
HAWKS'. 414
Congress street.

preity King at
gold Krugs,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Hubies, Emeralds an I
all other previous stnnea. Engagemsnt and
MoRcnney

it’

at

ME, NELLIE,

buy you such

a.

Dll PO

%. m. to 6

JMontreal
p. in., close
6.00 p. m.

I will

VOK SALK— Elegant Pianos, Vtollna, kinAfloa
lint, G altars. Banjos, Music
Boawa
Reginas. Harmonicas, Huperlor Violin aud
BauJ * strings, popular sheet music. Instruction

tJUlSSL. Dr.C.T.FISK

Gibson, Philadelphia for Fall River oonbarges before re*
.dstl me of nine men;

Kail's
Cough Syrup always cures
Dr
oold*. A neglected cold may terminate la concure
your cold iu time.
sumption*

■freerlfl-j

Lillian Arvllle. magnetic
c,in.,K* rf>n«.»i!e<l daily, on
family matter* at
Vr'',y<'
|.» f OUT LA N I» °Jr
ST., a few doors Irom Preble
AH advlco strictly confidential and reliable.
,®'1

Exchange

for U Mata catk in

FOR

tLAlKYOYANT.

of every
near tuDon't wall until
tare of Deerlng real estate.
the best lots are all sold, but secure a bouse or
We are headquarters for
lot there at once.
We are ottering fine
fleering real estate.
building lots for He i»er foot, onlv one quarter
Incash down required, balance to still you.
DALTON A TO.. 53
terest only f> per cent.

week

teM
Mruaa

RALE—A traverse runner pung. ball!
of the beet material: ha« portable top and
fancy Iron shies. very stylish; hae only been
need for delivering hate ami rape. For other
particular* call on COE, the hatter, i»7 Middle

^

Braiidy

sunK.

mm

KLKTON.^9

wine In the toe on the l ith lost.
Also the crews of tha barges Newport and

ported

fa advaM*.

ON F.Y for you to start In business: to In
creaseitour praseni business. Interest raV
iluced. mortgage* changed or A*«mued and eaipe
made.
i *»*>«»"«
IN VEMTOHM
Co., 9* Exchange
su
nooni s.
|^|

|;

«

Wmrtf «*v4i fntfl u4«r 'Me

V wish to inform tbe public that I ant now pre■
pared to do children's dressmaking in tbe
»ty^ at reasonable prices MK3. 44. K.
State street.
lft-1
i_A

Pott

Weston F. Milllken, collector of customs
Portland and Falmouth.
(Regular army. Col. Marcus P. .Miller,
third artillery, to be brigadier general. cargo,
dragged ashore on the easterly
Geuera) Miller, commanded the military ►ide of Port Clyde harbor on the niebt
forces which captured Hollo without the
of the 18th Inst, during the heavy north
loss of a man or an arm and his promotion Is in recognition of bis meritorious east gale. The vessel was In a dangerous
services on that occasion.
position, out was towed off by the steamer Minu and Lizzie of Jonesport Into safe
MARBLEHEAD KNOCKED BY GALE.
anchorage, 'ihe vessel was not damaged.
February 15. —Tbe U. F.
New York,
which
arrived
trom
Marbleheud
orulser
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Boston today reports that sbs was baoiy
Calais, February 15 —No mails have
knocked about by the gale.one toat being
carrl<d| away, anothei sicnsbel, davits been received in this city siuce Monday,
were wreurhed from their places; ons big
tbe engine room but the Washington county railroad is
broke
through
wave
and driving the
nearly clear of drifts.
grating, pouring below deck.
on
ntemeu and ollera up
SAILO KS RKBC U K D.
a seaman,
had his leg
John Conners,
fractured by being tossed across tbe deck.
Philadelphia, February 16—The tug
to
tbe
will
Marblehead
prooeed
The
nayy Eureka, from Delaware
Breakwater aryard for repair*.
rived here this afternoon with the crews
the schooners Annie Cooney, Lafayette
ot
PRESENT FOR COMMODORE
eleven
and John Cuyant, consisting of
PHILIP.
men, which vessels weie abandoned off
district of

taMrtM
tl Matt mmmh

far

w#«k

**»•

Wfl h»Vf»

only

no one

Galveston, Tex February 15 —A beau
tlful sword und Bible, purchased by lh<
the Sunday school children of Texas, was to
East Sumner, Feb. 15. —Moat of
grip people are recovering and but few day presented to Commodore John W,
new lines coming down.
Philip, who commanded the Texas during
Nezinscot Lodge I. O. O. F. of Buck- the war with Spain.
Add has accepted an invitation, as have
The battleehlp Texas, now coinmander
sctiril neighboring lodges, to meet with by Capt. Slgsbee, la here and all officer;
-■■■i
r.he Rum ford Falls Lodge, Feb. 28.
men attended the ceremony.

SUMNER.

affair*

of a political resurrection
than to l>© elected by any method my
A lilt of Advice.
would not let mo stand by.”
“I s’pose,” Fit Id the old colored mnu tv* conscience
A round of applause (greeted Mr.
Erastus Plnkley baited ut the shnnty door,
“dat yoh wants ter burry 10 cents.”
Wentworth as be concluded bis speech,
“Dat’s downy yoh alius does, uncle,” and then tho convention, composed of
was the
reply in a torn? of injured inno- about 40 persons—about one-flfth of the
“Yoh goo* ahuld an makes up yoh
cence.
to their homes.
mind wifont waitiu ter learn de facks. I number last year—retired
entertained u
Whuh
Miss Alma V. bellow*
doesn't wan ter borry no 10 cents.
I want** ter borry is a half a dolluh.”
party of her friends Tuesday evening at
Each per“Whah is all yoh good clothes?”
her home at a valentine party.
“I done transacted ’am.”
son present furnished two original valcn
“How did yoh?”
Much merriment was caused by
tines.
“A gem man down town tol roe dat ef
Refreshments
the witty allusions made.
I'm briDg 'om down he lake ’em in a busiwere served and a general good time enness transaction, so 1 transacted 'em off
foil a raszer ana bull pup an a dolluh an joyed.
is confined to his
Mr. C. W. Bailey
a quahtah.'
•An how much has yoh got lef1?”
home on Haskell street by the grip.

SOUTH BERWICK

|

Irts'fil

and

yond hope

in.

South
storm of
ing and

wntlcnul

"1 desire to see this a clean election so
1 want no man
far as I am concerned.
Mont.
to vote for me unless he has faith in my
weeks
1
After ual»»« Fly's Cream Balm six
determination. I shall, if I am elected,
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Ktewgive you ft noble, frank and strong adN.
Y.
Buffalo,
Ave
art. Grand
Tbo Interests of not one
A loo. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely's Cream ministration.
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely but of all shall be served if 1 am elected.
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.
1 should rather be buried politically be-

Mr. Henchman Dennison died at his
home in North Freeport Tuesday, Feb. 7,
of plcuro pneumonia, at the age of 58 yrs.
month*. The funeral services were held
at his late residence Thursday nt 10 *K) a.

B

opinion

•‘When

place.

|

the matter, and liavo chosen them.
"Tlio issues before ns are not national,
aud I ask that wo dissolvo all party lines
and to cast out all issues that are not of
The concensus of
interest to our city.
Is that there is |nced |of divoro-

kMdstT^EfcrTZwd

Eervy WtMl

“1 desire to express my appreciation
for the honor you have paid me by this
nomination, and for the unanimity
with which it ia tendered.
"We have met hereto select candidates
We have acted candidly in
for oflioe.

golflac)—Why, it would
simply be a “rub of the green,” in which
the
ball
roust
be played where it lion. stripe.
case
1 deprecate the
—Brooklyn Life.
plause.)
Barrister (a

week.

|

|

YARMOUTH.

means

10 LB. TUBS SQUIRE'S PURE LARD.
A nice French Pea,

r<m tALK.

WESTBROOK.

wmcBXAinioMi.^

WILSON &

W. L.

—.I-

I

I

_

Minot Packing Ctx have enough acreage
MAINE TOWNS*
for aweet corn signed to Inaara the running of the Shop here to Its fall capacity.
I hey begin luaktnc cans February 2»,
ftma •( Interest Oittasrad hf ©orreg*
making from nine hundred thousand to
The so-called till tens party held their
pcsdtiU of tho Proto.
a million.
convention last evening at the
1 be fawners of this eectlon are very mayoralty
much Interested In the proieotod Canton
HARRISON.
Odd Fellow*' hall. West End. Mr. WarCreamery; those who send creaui to bbe
acted aa chairman of the meetHarrison, Feb. 14.—Tho worst snow Turner Centre Creamery are growing dle- reu Hunt
waa chosen as secstoimoftbfl season wm yesterday and natl-tted with the returns they grt from ing and Arthur Gray
the Canton factory Is
l int night, the wind was almost a gale, that factory and If
retary. The n minatlon far a candidate
started as the promoters say it In sure to
Alderman Mowas the drat In order.
tho roads are badly drifted, no trains after
be, the general opinion Is that the cream
due at which now
nominated Mr. Charles W. Wentt lie 1.4ft yesterday antll the train
goes from this vl< inity over G’uhrey
with the P. Ac n. If.
Ky. to the turner fac- worth, principal of the Bridge street
4 55 yesterday came in at 3 pi m.
The tory at Auburn will go to Canton instead.
two engines and the snow plough.
Mr.
grammar school, ns a candidate.
RAYMOND.
Norway stage came In nearly on tluie
Wentworth was nominated by acclamalast ight, but no western mall.
Raymond, Feb. 14.—On Monday even- tion.
There are same eases of grippe in town. ing, February dtfi. the pupils of tho vilMessrs. George Gray, Arthur Allen
the teacher and
Dr. Chao. H. Sylvester has been very lage school, assisted by
friends presented the "Deestrnok Skble" and King Graham wero appointed a
s oh but Is on the gain now.
at the echoolhouse The parts were well
committee to receive, sort and count
Home sort of disease Is reported among taken and it was much enjoyed by a large
tbueattl*. quite a number In different company. T. J. Mosey mad** an excel* votes.
(Jeo.
ent skaleinester.
M. l>«*»ch was
The nomination for aldermen-at-large
arts of the town having died.
merchants verv entertaining as a committee-man
of our enterprising
One
follows:
I. Lincoln Burgess,
was as
were emnting.
(Air. Hollis U. Cssewll), Inputting elec- and his Latin phrase*
Miss Hose Austin has returned to her Geoigo B. Gray and Oscar L. Couaena.
tric lights In his store and mill.
Nhe has taught a
Some of the memors of tho Congrega- home la Houth J'wU,
School committee for three years—
tional Sewing society are making ur- soocessful school and has taken away
N. Withstn; city clerk, Wm. M.
with her the
kindest wish*** of many Dr. A.
some
to
be
held
fair
a
for
ments
rarg
friends.
Lamb.
time n *xt summer.
left Saturday for
Fred K. Ilarmon
Voted to give city committee authorFREEPORT.
Portland where be will take a course of
at the lJusIness College.
ity to All all vacancies in the ticket either
Freeport, Feb. 15.— On Tuesday evening studies
Mrs.
Roger Marcu is reported 111 at by death, resignation or otherwise.
class will
Manchester * dancing school
her home with pneumonia
After tlio officers had been nominated
hold In Town hall a fancy dress and mas | Mrs. Lizzie Hayden has gone to CumAlderman
McCubrey suggested a speech
of
Mills.
the
berland
will
the
last
This
be
ball.
querade
Mrs.
Ida Hayden has bean callisl to from Mr. Wentworth, the nominee for
Kories of D1 lessons and will be followed
Cook's Mills by tho sickness of her sisterMr. Wentworth
the party for Mayor.
by six assemblies to be held on Tuesday in-law, Mrs. Wilbur Tenney.
same
week
In
the
ol
each
Mrs. Alice Plummer and Miss Anna responded and addressed tlio caucus as
plnce.
nights
M inchestiT will have charge. The danc- Len> h were recently In Urldgton.
follows:

The Copartnership of Merrill & Guptfll bsvloF*
lon expired bv limitation January 31.
The undersigned ha* purchased tue interest
couwill
and
firm
of Wn. W. Merrill In said
tinue the Ship Chandlery and ship
ComNONiund
old
the
at
as
heretofore
ness
Gupmercial St. under the style of Olias. F.
llll m Co., where 1 shall be plsased to see ray
customers.
and
old friends
r|,PTIfI
CHAS. F. GLrTILL*
leblldiot

$**•*••
1J3

Periland

FINE JG8 PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order*
attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
*eptt2eodlf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLO.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we uee it for making rings.
IlcK£NN fcY the
ocLi;dU
Jeweler. Monument Equate.

■j.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

Bo<la by-carbS*
H»i.mil

—

THKAHTOF BAHT1NU.
The Republicans of Greater Portland I
the proper basting of a garment
hereinafter designated are notified b» j Upon
much depends All dressmaker* basts a
meet In caucus as follows, to wit: Wards
great deal. Beginners are {Tone to do
l, 2, 3, 4, 5, (\ ami *7 in their respective loo iittin. Unite all the seams In one
hall,
Re'vi*
ward rooms, and Ward 8 in
Unction, preferably from the top d>wn.
Woodford*, and Ward 9 in Hose house 3. In
basting the front gore* of lining and
Morrill's Corner, on Monday, February Nitride
together, baste direotly down the
20th, 1899, to select soveo delegates from **nter, taking but *one stitch upon the
each ward to attend the Greater Portland rtevdle at a time. The edges of the front
of
lore are theu basted from top to bottom,
mayoralty convention, for tho purpose
also
nominating a candidate for mayor,
ollowing a straight line. In basting the
nominate candidates for each ward as
three
follows, |to Wit: One alderman,
concouncilroen, warden, clerk, and two
8
9 a
stables, and in Wards 2, 4, 9, 7, aud
candidate for member of the school comtwo
mittee; also to select from each ward
members of tin* Republican oity commit-

back and sido gores, the line of basting
ihotild follow, not the grnin of the cloth,
nut extend in s'rulgbt lines from top to
Lottoin just as for the front gore. The
true direction of the Imatlng line is determined by bolding the gores to the figure,
Hid noting how the folds oome—they alii
1 he baiting
11 ways bo straight down.
should follow the exact folds la which
the skirt will fall when made up.
One half inch from the edge of the lining It N a good Idea when cutting to rule
with a pencil
a perfectly straight seam
I*ater on Iasi*
an ihe edge of each gore.
lints in even, truo stitches for
on these
using a
Haste
lengthwise,
the reams.
Haste
short and long stitch In basting.
line
with
in
the
lasting
up j»nd keep

to

tee for tho ensuing tear.
The poll* will he open in Wards ]. 2, 8,
4, 5, 6 and 7 at 4 o'clock p. in., aLd will
remain opeu until 9 o'clock p. m., and
for such other time as any of said ward
In Wards 8 and 9
caucuses may vote.
(Dueling) the polls will open at 7 o’clock
p. m., and romain opeu until 9 o’clock p.
m. ami for such fuithor time as any of
said ward caucuses may vote.

bias and a soltogether baste ami Stitch
i-Mlge
Be
sure
the fop
edge.
the
helrcdg*
[»n
af the skirt is kept even, and bo v?ry
Idas
not
to
stretch
stitching
•nrefill in
always stitch one way—either
[tennis;
or
from
the
bottom
up
rrnm the top down
lhe tientlewoman fer February.
Kklrt

A chock list prepared bv tho Republicommittee will be used in each
can oltv
In Ward* 1, 2, 3, 4. f».
ward in the city.
whose name has not
r> and 7 no permtn
i*
«n
a* a
marked
«here
ln*on
Included in tbl* call and will not he althe
lowed to vote or t »k« any part in
ward.
In Ward* 8 and 9
caucus in said
(Dteiing) the voting Hat* of the city of
the
as
city committee,
adopted by
Deerlng
will bo lifted, and no person will be nl
lowed to vote whose name is not on said

Republican

Said

HOW lO KKKF YOU Aid.

war

will be verified by the
1 committees aud all error*
in making ami marking

omissions
thereof corrected upon application to said
ward committees, who will la* in session
for that purpose at Republican headquarters, Room 3, Browu block, *>87 1*-9
to
congress street, Portland, from 7.39
o’clock in the evening of the loth, to 18th
of F'ebruary, inclusive, and at any time
prior to 8 o’clock on the day of the cauwill
cus, but no correction of any kind
be made after the houi above mentioned,
provided that Republican* who register
«*n the day of tbecaususand whoso names
have not been marked on said check list
may vote upon presentation of certificates
or

x

x_.

I...-,

U...I

Ufturil

of Uegislraiion and after satisfying the
ward committee that they are Republicans.

All Republicans are earnestly requested
to see that their names are correctly
market! upon this list, and to be present
and take part iu their respective ward
caucuses.

A plurality of votes oast in any ward
will be rePortland
caucus of Greater
quired to nominate candidates for office.
To accommodate those residing in the
Ward 1 and
voting precincts of Islan
for Id and
oauous
Island Ward 2,
the
Ward 1 will be held at l.ong Island, auil
lor Island Ward 2 at Peaks Island at four
o’clock p m., on the day appointed.
The official ballot to be used at tbe
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed by the city committee and will
contain the names of candidates for delegates to the mayoralty convention, and
of
The
names
all other ward officers
candidates lor said delegates and ward
offlears will be placed upon these ballots
upon request, such request to be made to
the chairman of the city committee on
o'clock on
or before twelve
.Saturday,
February 18th, hot any other written or
not in Imitation of the
printed ballots,
official ballot will t>e received and counted
as cast.
and secretary <A each
'lhe chairman
a
record of the names
caucus will make
are cust
of all persons for whom ballots
for each
votes
cust
and the number of
candidate, and
certify and deliver the
same, together with a check list, at Republican headquarters Immediately alter
the adjournment of the caucus.
The delegates .‘-elected to attend the
mayoralty convention are requested to
meet at Reception hall, City building, on
Thursday, February 23rd, at four o’clock
for the purpose of nomiin the
nating a candidate for mayor.
Per aider of the Republican City Com-

afternoon,

mittee

Allan, Chairman.
George
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
Feb.
7th, 18Jit.
Portland, Me.,
il.

we

take

a

1
■

SPRING,

IM)

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
from •U.59 up, accord lug;
Don't be deceived by
htatioiH.

to »/.«.

N.M. PeteS Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

8 Free St.
_'VciMtf
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

keep
Worry

delicate
digestion and
in turn ruin
brings ill
the
mental
beauty. Worry
enwraps
faculties aud prevent them from free exand
shutting
*rclso,hampering judgment
iui light.
Kven those who do it most
Know these things well, yet still keep on;
’or not to worry means a condition of
iplrltual strength and elevation which
* only attained by gradual
proeess, and
lhe
*very one has not learned the way.
on
face
are
the
lines
the
expression of
‘t.he body’s guest.”
They will come;
a
but who could object to
crinkling
Around the eyjs that make a smile the
merrier, or lines about the corner of the
a
mouth that have
kindly meaning?
Such lines stamp the face with uudyiu^
would
ikin.

smooth

the
spoils the
health, which

most

Fouth.—Harper’s Bazar.

eoUtf

..pi,

DIAMONOSIHSTALLMENIS.
large assortment oi Diamond
\|’li
Kings. 1 ins. Far Kings and Scarf Kins,
This is a very
ail good quality and perfect.
ensv way to luiy a Diamond ns we make t!.»«
payments >»> easy that you will not miss tho
money. M« KlNNhY, the Jeweler, Monument
febadtf
Square.
have

a

Fes IIombres du Uonsicl d’Adminis*
tration du Cerclc Franca!$
sont invites a etre presents a la prochaine reunion pour arreter mielques mesuros administrative*.
FltKMIl LKSsU\S KitKK.
M.
Dupalet. rrolessor of the French
language m the Portland school, offers to every
serious |studenl lessons free on Saturday $veFor private students two lessons n il! also be
as trial.
For information, write or call at
PROP'.
DlTPA LET'S office Saturday at h p. in.
II. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
JafdU

EYES TESTED FREE
•

e have made this a
special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any descrvpuou.
All glasses warranted or money refurtdea.

McKKNNKY the
monument

Jeweler,

(Square.

]&nl6dti

sc

4

CiAl bills 4 833 >» 83 ty.
SUrer certificates nominal
f ar Silr*r|604<s

AQ’YSEOKi.

Mexican dollars 47Mb
tlorerament bonds strong.
State bonds iuactive.
Kallroad bonds fltiu.

NOUGAT.
Peel four pounds of sweet almonds,
iry them and stand them in a warm
place. Put into a stew pan two pounds
A

pounded

sugar, add

about

thirteen

white honey, stand the pan
let the contents boil,
ever the fire, and
•klmmlng when necessary. After the
junoes

of

put

tablespoons of rye
drops of citric acid;

In four

a mass.

W ork

his paste by pulling It lengthwise for
ibout two minutes; this should be done
jy two persona, and briskly, so that the
material has not time to become cold.
Into this mass mix the warm almonds
I 4 two handfuls of blanched pistachio*,
irrange it in a wooden box lined thrnugbSmooth the
>ut with strips of wafer.
urface of the nougat, which should be
ibout two inohea deep; over this again
•ut some water; put on the lid and
vcight down so as to press the contents
dosely together. After ten minutes re
the nougat in
nove the weight and cut
hin strips, or according to fancy.
You can of course U6e half or quarter
he quantify.

VINEYARD HAVEN ISOLATED.

Vineyard

Haven,

Mass.,

February IS

ester da? and stove a hole In her bottom.
The rlvar is closed to navigation, the Ice
inches
thick. A number of
Deing ten
resaele are froze in.
jjjggg

Hr. Hull’s Cough Syrup cures hrouchltls.
Why *ufiler when this wonderful remedy can
)e had for oaly 25c. a bottle.

Itssr.

*

IKS:::::.. K

85r.v.v.::::gi?

1 £sr::::::-W

.oSti#8|aS

...

la daain.

«*!▼.**fc

*’

paral”.. 21 »00

Mace...... »-c*I
Laataar
iNuuacga.444*4
New York—
I Pepper.i M *. 1
lain..*.'5*30 CIovm.1**17
Mid weirnt....kf'4l2P Ginger.j4v*14
Haary.3 6*3 A
■larch.
boro d'me..... 24.42.'’ Laundry.... 71BA
Union nacKs.. .S7*S« «lo#a.«H«C7Vk

Am. rail.... *«1.00
Tobacco.
I.aatf
b<*i brand*... .60ft«.'>
*7*1 Mcdlnm.90% 4«
Hkaot.....,,

5f».

tiM.
£lnc......

NA1I.IOAU&
Memoranda.
medium steer* 4 VIM 9*
beet steer* at 4 OO 4 7u; sloeher* and feederPort Clyde. Ftb 14—Hob Mansur It Oakes,
at 3 to*4 76: eowi ami heir* at 8 90*4 00
fr.»fn Portland bound east, went ashore at tin*
" extern fed steers 4 *5*6 KO.TnMM at 3 eOu entiauco lo this harbor yesterday
She was
4 70.
lowed off by Ashing steamer Minna A IdXKle. of
Hogs receipt* 48.000; lower; fair to b we* .lone spur I. No damage b» vessel or cargo.
at 8 7j«*fc t *R; parking lot* at 9 5 (*
<1 loner star. Feb ] 4—Sch Tboa Borden, ffnni
70; hn-ebm a«o*s*6; lt*bt 3 60*8 80
New York tor Portland, which was driven to
Slntiou r»m «r I’rcblr
pigs 2 Ron2 75.
rew. was nicked
•ca lr >m luls port I nth. with
Hheep receipts 22.000; fairly acttve; sheet
P lioane.
ln,«u.. ulllr Monday. I
w I'wn,,
j up oP Wood ;End Light ly tug Nat
Uitib.n will Let» 1 >tiuuid:
quoted 2 60,1*4 60; lambs 4 00 <6 00.
and towed nto Provlncetown.
Provlneetowo. Feb 1.1—Tug Pelar B Bradley For Wofoeste*. OltuUiti, Ay^r .1 ,i iu»n, Nashua,
Wkvliuun ami Lpi-mg
ijui, m. auu ti,»
arrived here to day with the abandoned scar
iMinicHittr Markets.
! Mopanr. of CberrvMeld. whwh w»s driven out
(By Telegraph.'
wuoster, i-ncori acd
S o for
tne storm
North at
trom
Ukiuerster
i.'tth.
during
,
7S0 a. iu. ami U.oo p. m.
FEBRUARY 16. 18m
was picked up In B artist »t> *• Bay. ;«nd vessel
NKW YOHK-Tta# Flour market-receipt- i and vails
Kocuoater.
For
NprmgrMa. Allied, WaterI
are In.good condition.
boro and ttaco itivar
a. tn.,
8,208 bbls. exports 2,o7o bbls; sale* 5,00(
ix*i *;*d
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 14—Sch Annie k Kim&»>!>. bo.
; package*. inactive ami nominally easier.
ball. from Boothoay for SnlT »ik. Vo. drirtitad inftt.-Ju-inj 6 4 .*. ua, 19.J& a.ja
Winter patents at 3 75 •• < O .winter straightto the breaker* «m Mutt n S’»oa i;tt.i, but was For uortiaw
6.30 ami oso |i. Iu.
3 66a8 ♦(<». Minnesota |»atent* 3 05 e 4 20;Wln
rescued by tug Winslow beiorc any damage was
n ills. Westbrook
Fdr Westbrook, i.uuit-n
ter extra-* 2
„2 1*0; Minnesota bakers 3 J6#j ! done.
Juuclfcm and Wo*< :v u Ml 7J0 a46a.Uk.
3 40; \N inter grde*
than ill*. Feb 14—Sells I'ben II king, and
ft-*’ All tt-fi p. 1.4
*.00,
I2JM,
afloat
are
651
fob
No
Western
me.
;
2
id
tb«*
steady
Nelite King, which were earned by
The Li-ao p. ;u. UKiniit.u rortlanj eoniioctl
bush, export* 24,271 bus
safe y anchored In clear water half mile outside at
I .iiei Ron to"
.sale-* l.rmh.ooo bush futures, and 120.0"© bi
A>er Juutiioii \Mti n l*
Several vessels at Bass *«kr
tne breakwater.
<»n M*U«>u,
lor
in© West ami it
s
•*
Worcester,
u
fob
afloat
No
2
Red
S6*ae
spot: j
strong;
boriodcou the gale In ssf ly.
lor
hofMkmor iii. New tor* ia “i .sj-imoa
Corn receipt-* 975,000 bush; export* 1 5.26)
Feb 16—Heh Madagascar, from < Ri- Line* fdr Norwich cl I
-v
Hyannls,
v
Nor*
•;•*,
bush; sab
loss
or
|.<
bush futures 120.00 >buj
arrived
herewith
has
for
als
Stamford,
w u p Uoe'
with Bos oil
A •'■any Ii. R. for
4 1 «c f o b afloat
spot; -|h-i h 11, No2 nt 4
aneliois and part of deeklnsd lumber.
Die West, aii*l wiUi lm* .v * iork
r.».l vta
flats
rr
.-ip|4 8,000 btish: exports 8.677 hu
Boston. Feb 14—Sch Laura M Lull?, which
,
"tfprlnicfleld.”
1 »•.-11 *pot. s|H»t strong. No 2 at 35Vkc
was damag' d here by contact with heavy ice,
; sales
Trains arrive at I’orV. ,,j from
Worcester
I No 3 at .»;.<■ So 2 while at 36 Vx n '7c; No; 1 has been
placed hi the dry dock for repairs.
v; mum. ta>t i.jo
aiL90 p. ua.; from Rocti«u
white
c. track white 34ic.
St Thomas, Feb 11—barque Hose lum as, atm 6ris p. m.; from t -r ,ia at 4.4i s..» and
Reef dull.
lor
Philadelin
Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro l»eo
a. bk J®, 4.1'.
p m.
Lard dull, \\ estern steam at 5 75.
phia. has ari.vcd here leaking In topsides. from
For tbroii.li Octets lor all point* West and
Fork dull.
S ndy Hook. Feb 14-Sch Fran-if M.
M
1>I i, icaet
South apply to I
Butter is firm; Western crenmey at 17r2 c
Hal tniore for Boston, lias dragged her anchore ▲Kent. rorUaud. Ms
factory 11. a 14c; Mglns atj25e; Mate dalr; to h position off the point ol the Hook.
II \\ I* A Vl*»,
up*.
at 1:« *2.;« no erm 17 24Vkc.
> n Enina. Hunter,
ir.
Feb
Vineyard-Haven.
Cheese Ann; largo white at 1 ’kc; small di » from Ht John. NB. for New York w.tn I unlvi
at 11 (til* »c.
was run Into into 14th, bv l»r sch Krie. and Inst.
i
»u
UEggsflrni; state and Feint 29&291,kc; Wes
hnwsplL and headger. Sho drifted asaoreThe
fret Or «*
ill I
tern fresh 20c.
Muskeget channel and fllle-l with water.
to
and
off
v.cre
brought
Fetrolcutn dull.
crew
taken
and
Eft'll I N
captain
bithios
firincrva
was
Rosin iiteady.
Vineyard-Haven. The Emma
Trains leave l*< r;
j,»n, for
Portland vessel, but is now owned ut St John.
Turpentine ready.
kr!• h*»>» t »«*-»<i*«:.
m.j
lee Arm.
Savannah. Fsb in Tug Cambria arrived at
Jsisrbero Hrsrli,
tn.,
Molasses »ir»n.
6 o'clock with Cnpt Willis and nil missing mem- [
u
...
e.20.
\
X30.
Freights dull.
bers •>( the wrecked Steamer Win Liwrcn
i,
*•*«,«., Itidd^lorrl,
ujy,
H
Merrill,
M
Bird.
-Sch
3
13
1
Feb
fair
raw
reflnlng
Bug.ir—
Philadelphia.
quiet, stead);
1.
,-.40,
for Philadelphia, wall I 3.J<>, A. V, 1.00 p. l:
16c; t Idrlfugal IHI u*st 4 6-16c; molasses su
from Hurricane Is tan
Km chunk! fl. in., I
stone. Is ashore opn site Maui's Pier.
gar at 3 7-h e, refined steadv.
K.1
7.00,
port.
H
14
Hell
Isaac
p.
in,;
Feh
Breakwater.
!>elawar«CH I< A<i<»—i ash quotations:
H 111i |
it h
hi
..ft p. Dt>;
..tTllher. from Boston for Philadelphia, N bro
Fiour dull
li-.irr, Soiiumi1'
UJh
:n„
ill
a dangerous post*
break
icc
hater,
on
tlie
slde
W neat— No 2 spring at 07 « 70c; No 3 do 64
I i»riiiiniKten,
3.30. 0.
p. !■
tlo t, with toss of noth anchor*.
« orti— No2 at 36* 4
Of•<
No 2 Red 11 7 **«■.
a.1'.•
Alton Hay,
mp. in.; i.nk<r
Is
ronud near Point'
ben Electa Bailey
hats -No 2 a
35:,*c No a yellow 35Vs *3 c.
ii onlt, W
h. «.»•* a. m.,
not
u.
kimc.
Condition
port,
Cape llenlopon.
(i28c ; Vo 2 wbite at 3o« 4 «»«»’4c; No 3 white a
M
..'U> p. ut.;
Tuiortb and
Cape Charles Clt?. Va. Feb 14— Threw 4 n
;u»« «,
ct ..nn.nl
2;h»
No 2 Rye nt 551 vc; No 2 Barle;
iiester), 7.'*'
U
< h
schooners
are m the ice amt aground o
ed
lim
N
42« 61
»
ml
c. No 1 Flaxse-d a- 1 17; prime
11,7.00
I'.rrfrom
here.
miles
Bar,
lorty
rytowa
I othy seed 2 42
Mess Fork l* 85 « '•» iK‘; l-ard a
-Ii i,
«»lf k, l»o*«-r, EI
unrrenre,
«, 5 f»o; short
5 47
rib side* loose 4 70u 4 90
.hi a in.. U.3\
l.oe«ll, lioaton.
hnniMOi For
Arm
io.W mm..
l»ry salted meats—shoulders -l 41 4 «4n1* ;shor
3.30, p. m.
\r l 4th. s'earner* Paris, from
MEW YORK
clear sides 5 Obo.6 15.
I’" .stall lor
12.70 4.10. 7.1V.
i Butter nrtu—creamery 14 «23c; dairies 11
Southampton; Sparndain. Rotterdam. Etruria. Portluml. JWW. 7
!.:7. 4.i*. p. m.
■>*>
\
Ul-o
Liverpool; Catania, olasgow, |tuff«>u. Rn» Ja- Mrlv* l*ortl>mi
ne Ira.
! 7-V) i». m.
Kggs steady—fresh 2(»c.
‘INhU
II USS
BOSTON —Hid 14th. tug (ilndiator. towing
Cheese ste idy creameries at 0n4 <» IIV*e.
Flour receipts l2,*«H) |,bls; wheat 96.00( * barge Kohluoor. from l.inhtdelpiiia for Port
Orchard
ILennoland.
bush, corn :» .uoo bush; oat* 443,000 bush
li .V 'i,
I **»♦#• r.
Ar 1 Mb. sell Massasoit. from Baltimore; Cal- bunk, VnrUi l.»
rye i*.« Oo bush; barley 43.000 bush.
ut il, I'.uttm, 12. 0,
Mart* lilli, I iwi
Shipments Flour 13.000 bbls; wheat 26,00< vln P Harris. s» uth Amboy
I
m.
APALACHICOLA Ar 1 4th. sch Belle O'Neil. | 4.3> p. m. Am
bush; corn 1K2.MOO buah.oat* 126,000 bush
Alton Bay 4.30
Norwood. Cardenas.
Kochefttei, I
|
rye 2.000 bush, barley 9,000 bush.
BOOTH HAY— At 16th. sch Mary H Wonson. ! p. in.
\
ii i:\ mvision.
notion
7 **• July .: «»r No 1 hard on tack 71 -• r
sid lotli tug Meg .In towing sell Crevctn for
«»r • month,
Itiddc. m il,
For
No I VTillern 7«'V*c; No 2 Northern at 688m
to
Mar*
alais.
Boston,
Let*
Newton,
repair;
Flour-first patents a! 3 80o4 00second pul
11»-in, | vnn, lto«I">, 100,
port, Ani*,-l»'
CAKKABIi I.E, I* a Ar Silt, sell Belle Worn
9.00 h. tn„ 12.1
A nve Poston, WW
elite 3 fltu/ 3 7><, first clear 2 7<>'» Z H-*.
i
t
met trllh
Pori I
». in.. i2.4o.
I.-,,
Host n lor
I»F TRo IT-Wheat quoted at 73c lor casl 1
CHARLESTON Ar ill), sch V. rner .Moot
7
.to p. m
in..
i..,o
For'land.
76»4*\
White; rash Red 73c; May
Ci«*ck*MT, (returned on ae-ouiit ol weatlie ) is Arrive F"i.
r, a
4.jia lo.U.
|
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 73c; May u [ hoiiiitl to Its tiniorc.
10.45 p. ni.
sch
John C flay us
GALVESTON—Chi 14th,
761 ic; July at 7*1 *c.
I»A »
K AI N
Hamilton. Prof idence.
1‘irUni.i 11».
For Bhidt-fo
\ lar.*e fl**et of coaster* are |
»wbnrrGLOUCESTER
Cotton Ma ke »
I
nn.
at r> rhor In the outer hart.or.
-ion,.: >0 a. ni.. 12.45
port,
Illy Telegraph.)
Ho
Arm
i. in..
4.oo p. ni.
GLOUCESTER In port 14th. sch A Hayfoid, i*.in.
;u in., 7.oop. in.
from Belfast
| FEB. 16. 1899.
[ leave It -ton
IIYAN NIS—Ar lotli. schs Madagascar. from 1 Arrive Portion
NEW YORK-Tim Cotton market to-day wn
p. in.
,,i -tops at North
1 > i\
a.
l«nv higher; middling uplands at 6Hc ; Calais for Stamford, (.see Mem); ('auwamieak.
id I
Bcrv. lek
o gulf at d7**1; sales 486 bales.
Rockland lor New York.
JACKSONVlEl.K-Ar
13th.
sch
FLANlM
D.
J.
p & T. A. Boston,
market
Penobscot,
Cotton
TON—The
to-da;
Clt Alt LEM
dti
Hodge. Perth Amboy.
octd
closed firm; middlings 57»c.
Cld 14th. sch Methabe*
Snow,
Ca\enne
close*
OALVE^TdN-The Cotton market
KEY WFST-Ar 11th. sch It I Kundlett.
quiet, middlings 6» bc.
Fount dn. New Y’ork.
STEAM Pit®.
NEW ORLEANS CM I Itl\ soh Major Pick
M*MIIH!h—The Cotton market to-day cl«>se* I
amis l.aUnwHltc New York
steady ; middlings 8c.
NEWPORT NKWS-S
Ith.ach Clara Goo
market close*
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
win. pinkhsm. New Y’ork
ouiet, stejdy middlings 6 l6-16c.5
PAHCAGOCLA—Cld 14th. sch Susie P Oliver.
===== FOB
NEW o it LEAN’S—The Cotton market close* 1 Winslow. Havana.
quiet, steady ; middlings 6c.
Sid I4t!i s< h Kstede. Hutchinson. Boston,
Labs- trait S.. to i. N l.Halilax N.SPOUT
TAMPA—Sid
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middling
llth, sch Mar> C IIG
d all parts ol Nc'. Hiu iswick. Nova Scotia
How. Maleoluison. Carteret.
at 6 13-16?
Pi nice l.dwani Island and Cape Breton. The
Ar 14th. transport M n-ewaska. Nuo\;tas.
favorite route to » ampobeUu and »L Andrews.
SABIN I PASS* Sid I ."to sob Alloe
N. B.
Euruprnn Markets.
al
Brown, Apalachicola.
Schedule of sailings for month of February,
\ 1 NEY A Kli-il A \ K N"
Ar lfdli. steamer tfcW.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16. 1899. The Cottm PottsvilJc. Ironi Philadelphia for Portland, tow
steamer St. Cr« !X will leave Railroad Wharf,
mg .i barge h*r Boston.
market closed quiet.easy .spot 3 7-1 Hd ;vales 10,
Portland, a' 5 JR) |*. in. a-* lollows;
At anchor off Nobska, two loaded four-man
t*0o bales, of which luou were for speculatioi
Monday. Feh. nth, Friday.Keb. loth; Wednesers, bound oast.
day. Pel", l.dh; Monday, Feb* 20th.
and export.
Friday,
Feb. 24 h.
Fast port and
leave St. John.
Foreign Port*.
Returning,
StILINti DAYS OF STK \ >t*H IF*.
". 8th;
lattice. \\. inc-d.iy
Monday. Teh.
Arm Manila Febl ship Susquehanna, Swal
from
1 Jth; I ridajr, l*eb. 17th i Weduesday, Feu. 22d i
Norfolk
Buenos Ajrrean Portland
Liverpool.. Peh 1,
t en. 2Ttli.
Nlon
lay.
Passed
Jan
0.
Anjer
bar«iuc
lolanl, McClure
Ktourt.New York. .Montevideo Feb li
Through tii’Ke'- issued and baggage checked
from Hong Kong for .New York.
Feb 1. ;
Scott*h Prince New York. bantos
Pa>scd Sellly 14th. steamer Mruntou, irorn to destination, i jr-l reight received up to 4.00
New York .Cape flaytl Fea 11
Iloisielu
m.
p.
New
York
l.omlon
lot
Alps.New York Port Prince Feb 1.
For Tickets and Materooms apply at tlie
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 14 barque Lynwood
New York. Porto Rico.. Feb 1«
San Marcos.
line Tree Tlcke* OR: a. Monument Square or
Boston.
Huuglavs.
Feb L
Pidycarp.New York. Para
lor otlier lnf«.»r;nau«-n, at
Company's ORIca
Ar at Hcmarara 8th Inst, sch ( has 1
Mitchell, 1 Kallruod Wharf.
Pretoria. New York. Demerara Feb n
foot u State street.
Frost New York.
New York. Liverpool.... ) eb li
Germanic?.
J. F. LISCOMB, >upt.
Ar
at
Colon
3
Jan
ch
1
M
rse
New
Mary
.New York. .Antwerp ...Feb I
Kensington.
11 P<
11 HUSKY Agent.
inarlHdtJ
Feb 1 ; bury. Fernaudlna.
Talisman.
.New.York Demanra
Mid Hu Laeti .vra
steamer l'hllade plus,
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba-.Feb H ; for Ponce and New 13th.
York.
New York
Mncedonln.
Progresso. Fet) 1
Ar at St Thomas
1 1: h. barque ]: s
hir.es
F’eb ): I
Havana .New Y ork. Havana
Mitchell, from Hi > Janeiro for Phila.:. phla
New York. .Havre.F**b
Bretagne.
leaky; steamer Madlana, Irom New York for
« unhit;-'
*rn
Winter
New York
Bermuda
Feb li
Trinidad
Eg
V>..n K
mem•in.Feb li , St Lucia.
New York
Hamburg
Pretoria
Ar at Barbados Feb 13. s .. Rachel W MtevMean er
Feb D
Pi]RC Y VkB
Etruria.New York
Liverpool
New
York.
ens.
Port\s ill
Port
le
WB
Ham urg
Feb J
New York
Pretoria.
Bid liu Ciculueg
2
iv
barque Ablel Abbott. and.
11
Jjff
(|
Marquette.New York. London.Pet* li , looker, lu
on.
tor
Hr,;,..
and
...Feb 2' ,
..New York
London
Menominee
W’eduesdays
bid in. i u
id John b < .%!e
hast
orr'n Island, lin-..
Perh’lmeo
Fee LM
Buffon.. .New York
Bet
•
Bi
Dataware
>.
uei
Harbor.
I
Mnali
mdys
Montevideo Keh 2*
! Aslidalt*.
Eastern Prince New York
:i
Slu tm
4
....
a* «».30 .t. in.,
il
for Return, leave < mi
fiansport Ii•
Feb 2
Bremen
Lain.New York
New York
touch.Saturday*,
Feb 2
Liverpool
Tuesday*. i bin day- ai
Cymric.New York
im
Havana
bib.
»ld
barque Nineveh, Walls ing at all laud.ny*.
Havana
Feb 2
Cl tv WashliurtnNew York
>.
<i\ \ n. Manager.
PeuaacuU, -vii Ah.
.i. ii. d.
.g'u.ia.
New York
PortoKlao.. Fob 2
Winifred
Havnua I.l >,
r ifa*ai i. I
si.
Oftlce. 168 1 umu
Telephone 46-3.
Teutonic.New York. IJverpooi. ..Feb 2: I Md ttn
New York.
Feb 2
So’aiuatoti
St.Paul.New York
M Johu. SB. 1. iu, vteanier Labrador.
Aral
Feb
'2
York.
Antwerp...
Noordiand.New
Liver pool.
Feb J.
l.lveruooi
.Portland
Sardinian
New York.. Loudon.Feb 2.
Moutca'm
Feb 2,
New x«>*■*.. i.aguayra
Philadelphia
P'rnambuco.Feb 2i
New York
Dalecarlla..
n 74 id, sch John M An e
Feb M. lal 2b 4t>.
Pars
Teb 2i
I
I ’! -HI!
UX. 1
Hubert.New York
from Baltimore foi <««Lt ion.
Tartar Prince New York
Naples. Ac..Fob 2
Feb
Genoa
Kms.New York
Sew York .Havre.Feb L*.
Touraine
C«*ieriuge.New York. P'rnunbuco Feb 2
a
Feb 2.
York. Trlnldu*!
Feb 2
New York. Liverpool
impauia
Fur neat a.New York. Glasgow n... Feb 2
T 'ton.
From
Feb 2
From Central bYlm
Hamburg
Patna.New York
j
sp. n»
lu! Plue str eet Wlia: f. F UJ wale ipuia. at 3 n. tu.
Mill
i.ivcrpooi
Britannic.New \ ork
| >ur<uice une-hatf the evu* •»! sailing vesneLft.
ui'eun.
it.
and
West
K.
Mch
lor
Montevideo
tin
York
New
Bril irieu
j Freights
South bv connecting, Un s. forwarded true ol
Booth Cuba.Meh
New York
Seneca
commission.
AT 1,0 W l>T it V l 1
I >u»
I r»P *14.0*
Faasage >1 .'.00.
Mean ami room included.
FKBKU AKY Id
MINI All ItK Al'UNM
\i
\ ro
or passage :pply to F. F. WING,
For
freight
“
wftUr I- 4 i*
**
Agent. Central Whorl, Boston.
n
6 1H| Hlfib
Buu acta
l
ML. R. SAMFSON, treasurer and General
o<
morn I Height.00—
Moon sets
1
Manager. «& Stale nU F**ke Building, Boston,
OOOAiG
M as*.

<oilmen.26*30

H\4«*0 Naiurnici

...«<>«70

POkiLlli)

Itrtatl tJrocera* Suasr Market.
Portland niaraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Gc; coffee crushed
fni': v.tllow

Jan.

•'MiK'tr—r.xua

v

Raisins, Loudon Layers

Closing.

lo lo
10 02

Wednesday’s quotations.
WSS4I

Jau.
Open na.
L'loSle ..

May.
72**
72*4

71 Vj
71 *-4

Mav.

July.

July

37<-a
67a

367»

ug..

July.

28**

26*,4
26*4

28* g

May.

Olio

10 05

a

Portland Daily PressHtook yaouiiom
Corrected by 8wan St Barrett. Baukers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value
Bid. asked
Inscription.
Canal National Bank.100
99
101
Jasco National Bang.loo
lu7
1 i0
Cumberland National Hank...40
37
85
101
IOO
liapniau National bank.
Kli st National Hank.IOO
98
10o
Vierenauts’National Hank— 7o
101
iOO
National l raders’ Hank.100
97
09
Portland National bauk.100
202
104
Portland Trust Co.100
186
140
Portland Das Coinuauy.60
86
W>>
Portland Water Co.100
103
106
Portland ht. Railroad Co. .100
145
J6o
188
Malue Centfal R’v.100
140
Portland fc Ogdeusburg It.K.100
48
6u
HUND8.
Portland 6s. i dot.120
122
Poitland 4s. 1VHJ2—1912 Funding.
lo2
103
Portland 4s. 1013, Funding.U>6
I08
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.100 100V*
116
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.114
Batli 4i'a*. 1907, Municipal.101
10:1
Batli 4 s. 19/1. ltct(Hiding.lOl
lo^
Be hast 4s. Municipal.102
loft
—

u

iyg

[-ewlstou Os,* li*o 1. Municipal .106
Lewiston 4*. 1913. Municipal.lo.*»
iaco 4s 19ol. Municipal.loo
Maine Central KK 7s. 1912.cous.rntg 134
-4Vi§. log
4s cons. mtg.
1(’4

107
107
102
136
110
106
104
106
6

itnn

mn

nriunuiug

...

**

**

..

**

**

**

pds.l9O0,extcn’sn.l03

Portland A Ogu'n sHs.'iKHJ. 1st mtgloA
Portland Water iVs 4s. 1927
103

1<

....

fusion

sines ssrsi.

lUe
Tlie following were
e.-»«ia
uo?*ions of stock* mtMostou
Meliemo eniriu 4s. To
Atchison. Tod. ji &aui» *e. it. new. 2 2 A*
Aastoo * Maine......172
uo Id

Mains

<

ruiriii.lfio
mon Pacific.
47'h
Union 1‘aolneDia. 8«';ts
American He I
.3 9
Americas
mzar. .conmiou.131
Sugar, uio ..113
;en >ui*. i> c.
re
..

Hill Mauf Co

30

(Jaotat on* of Stocks mnd Honda.
(By Telegraph.)
The following arc the closing quotations of

Sew York

Bond*:
Fel». 1.7
S< \v 4s. rog.128*8
Sew 4s. Ctiup.
.128*8
Now 4*.. reg
112
Sew 4s. coup
.11
Denver & It. U. 1st.
lt'8»#
trie gen. 4s
724*
Mo. Kan. L Tex. J2ds. 07 '*
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.115
Closing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 15.
Atchison.22'h
Atchison pl«l..— 62
62 *
Central Pacific..
'lies. & Ohio. 29
A: 1 Alton.170*8
.s Alton pfd.
i*ur. A. Quincy.139*

Jtiicago,
Del. &, Hud. Canal
lit*!.

Pilot tup.... 7«Lr<V»l White wood—
7
No 1*2. 1-ta $32*93.'
do *q.
$26.i92ft
crackers.... 9**v>a>7
1 Baos.l-in.
I'om’n.
l-M $23.<r$2ti
Cooperage.
1*. lVfc02fchd shooks ft hd»— j
lO. fcol 42983 SfM*
Mol. city. 190*176;
V6&2-tD
Bug.couui’y 96 *t O J
8»M.
$2 80$ 30
ouutry Mol.
Squares.
$33^936
blidsDooks
Cypress—
hud h<igmi
1-tnNo 1A2 98i>«933
82 .. 24*39
1*4,1 V* ^ 3.
hug hdS6io 2J**3
Hi..Nol42 932.0934
2*rv. 3 44-;n*.<•&$-<»
f *•.»
Slh pine-M6«$$6
»t.
Clear r-lnw—•
Cord ace.
Aiucrn»lblO iUi
pperi.$36li6?
Manilla...
8*3*8*. Select.$46060
Fine common .$4*04$
Manilla bolt
#14 oo
fcpruee. $13
rope.
mlh^e UemlooK.$11013
Russia uo.lh
Cl&uboards—
Msai..«as»
bract and Dye*.
Spruce. X.$32086
(W.$28080
Acid Oxalic.... 12
Acid tart.Si ®48i tdoioar.#86 427
Nol.81 $020
rme.$26060
A sues, pot
654 A
Shinties—
Ba.'s oooabla.. .66*6.
.3 7648 26
Beeswax.379143 X sonar
7#'«» door cedar.2 6002 76
Blch powuera...
borax. 16*11 X No 1.1 ®$03 26
cedar ..i 2601 76
C'rlmstone. .5Vt® *• No
Cochinoai.40*48 Spruce.1 26#1 6o
Copperas.... I1*# 2 ! atha.spoo. .1 DOua* or
1.1 mo—Osasik
t reamiaria371 ^263
12*16 l.tme.0 cek.Ho0
Fx logwood.
tiumaraoic. .70*1 23 Idmont..... 1 2o0
Mafcehoe.
,lo
®7t»
tflvcenne
65
Aioosicape..... 16*96 isuu.#) groae
0 66
camphor...... 60*53 Dtrleo.
..*3*99 llforeai Cite.60
Motels.
Ooium.. «»3.76 4 <.»«

hIm

00*jo

Ammonia.16*20]

...

1

Shellac.36*401 Copper—
Indian.66e*9l 1404$ ooss ....Ml*;,j
94
Iodine.... 3 90*3 »5 relished eooust.
21 V»
ipecac.3 Mj43_»} Bo lie.

17
is

Bottoms.2
Incot....
1001,
027

■Hstm

Co.1131*

«CSl.U>S

inuver&U. G.

Feb I 4
128
1281 h
112
112’*
10s *
72!.
8

llo
Feb.

14.

2

Jo

»

51*

■

fr. effect Nov. i'S •
Trai t* cave I'ortlau 1 as follows:
l or Brunswick. Batik Rockland
; on a. m
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, «Jsbon Kalis
l.'-wistoa via i-runswick.
Belfget,
Bangor
H out ton.
Woodswask
and Si
Itu.ksporr,
Stephen via Vancahoro and St. John.
DAO a, m. For Danville Jc., Moguanlc Falls,
Biunford Fall*. I^wtston. Winthrop. Oakland.
Head field. Waterville. Livermore Fails, Farm
lugton and Pintllp*.
in..5 ». in. For Brunswlok. Bath. Augusta
Waterville and l/iwls'on via Brunswick.
12.50 p. in.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
all
stations on the Knox and
Rockland an
coin division. Augusta. Waterville, Ban
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and aoulton, via
1. A A. R. It.
For Mechanic Kalis,
Rumford
110 pm.
F'all*. Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewlrtpii. Liver
more Kalis. Farmington. fLIugAeuT Carrahas
set Phillip* an
Haugeley, Wln«hrop. Oakland.
Brigham. Waterville ami Skowhegfti.
For * reeport, Brunswick.
Au1.15 p m.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast Hart*
Ih ml, Dover and roxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Old town and Mattawainkea.
For Brunswick.
Brill, Lisbon
5.10 p m.
Om liip-r.
Fill s.
Augusta and Vfxtervllle.
5.15 p.m.
Sor
V w c. oticester.
Danville
Junrt Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.oo p hi. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, L- wtsiou, Augusta, WaterAroostook
side. Bangor. Moose I ead lake.
comity via Oldtown, Marina*. Fast port and
i»!.il* vi.i \\a-iiiiiuion R.
K.. Bfir Harbor.
Lucksport .st. hteptieus. st. Andrew*, su John
and Aroostook rountv via Vancebqf©, Halifax
and th« Frovluoes.
Tlie Saturday Sight train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover nip!
Poxcro t, or beyond Bangor,
hleeirng cars to

*•

-•

<

»

51

M, K.
«

I%%

for.

>

[

■

<

■

Whit*

■

»

I

I

Jt.o

...

__dll

;

B STQN
to*da>
>•

Feb

—

..

..

CABIN TICKETS

arcuuda.New
....

to

From Bostonem-ri We> nesJa/anJ Satunai.
Wo nesday and
Fr:m Piiila.epTi

Saturday.

fcurope

1

McGowan,

p.

t.

\i a kin ic
rofir

of

420 Congress St.,

iNifi'W’e

iUEXT KOlt 17 KlltxT ( I.AHS
D a^nno, rates etc on application. Out t>!
town ommuukatious re.sp 'Mlully solicit* •!

I’okti.\Ni)

WKDN KM DAY, Feb 15.
\rrir«tl
Black.
Harinatian.
Glasgow
Steamship
muse to H & A Allan.
Steamship St Crou. Pike. St John. NB, vh
for
Boston.
Kastport
Simmer Bay State, Dennison. Boston.
Steamer enterprise. Rare. South Bristol am I
rCa^t Bootlibav.
Tug \ almv Forge. Philadelphia towing Dargi »
Oak It ill with coal to Randall A McAllister, am I
narge Preston with coal to a R Wright Co.
Soli Uncle Joe. shore Ilsniug.

*

tfs"4
4>

lot's
1
I t
;

52*4
7*.*
)4*'j
10

feblleo

*

7'* s
«'»
22 |J
172

I

|

Purcell,
Phtpshurg

Beginning Nov.«. 1KW. steamer Aueoclsco
will leave 1'urtland Pier, Portland, rtailv. mu
daysoxcspteu, at i.oo p. in. lor Long Inland,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Isliud, south
Harpswelt. babey anno orr’s Island.
Keiuurn tor Portlan !. leave On s Island,7.00
a. m.
a. itl.

are

la

above 1 -.mlmgs. Arrive
ISAIAH HAMEL,

ALLAN

Portia <1 j.;hi
C< n. M in.
s'patnl t

LINE

DAY llftiK TABLK.

Wi l l.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
Portiau J. Main*
LOVKJOY, Bnperin ten dent
Kumlord Fall*. Maine.
felodif
<

L.

1

!

a. a

■*.

■

.a. a.

a. iA.a. * .a. a .*.

<

A.

M.

2.16 »'. M.
W. T. GODIM.
{

Liverpool

aud Portland seivict*.

From
f'Uamshb'S

Liverpool
4 Feu.
i> FeK
10

1

•*

•

1 rom
Portland
Feb.

Buenos Ay roan
Sardinian

in

Mongolian

4 Mar.
h
n

(astUlau (new'
28
•Turanian
7 Mar.
•nuenos Ay re an
H
•Sardinian
April
K
23
Mongolian
•
Steamers marked thus do not carry pas
tenner*. Mongolian, Nutmdmn and Castilian
carry all classes.
2a

•*

Notice to Mariner*.
KATES OP PASSAGE.
Liutmiounr instectoh, /
First District.
CABIN.
Portland. Me., Feb 16 18091
Per Mongolian or NtuuuLun, «•»> aatl $o>.
K lit Penobscot Bay. Malue.J
Castilian. $35. $gj aud $70. a reduction oi 5
Notice Is herebv given that Long Islam 1
per cent is auowea ou return tickets.
No.
t
off
Is
let
black.
boro. spar,
Ledge Buoy,
SPCO.Nl> CABIN
has gone adrift.
1 o J.ivei pool, l.omlou or Loudon Jerry— $35
It will be replaced as so u as practicable.
! single, $u;.5o return.
[Outer t'asco Bay. Maine.]
s ri: E itagp,
Notice Is also given that Gieeu Island Ret
1 iverpool. London. Glasgow, Belfast, fan:
buoy. spar, red. No. 4. is reported dragged t > j
or
the northward aud westward.
Uoiuierry
yuceustowti, <.2.50.
Prepaid
It will bs placed In position ai soon as priu
certificates $24.
Pates to
Children i.mk-i 12 years, hall fine.
tlcable.
P.
or from otucr poiut* ou application lo T.
by order of the Light House Board.
J. K COGS WILL
McGowan .42$ Congress Sc., ,1.B. ivcatlug, 51 1-:
Lieut.Comma-uter. II. 8.N.,
Exchange St. or U.& A. Allan, 1 India 8t„
uovi4dll
PorUami. Me.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

General

Manager.

jtl

j:luM

\nv voiiu ihkot i i'r,
I on*

Steamship Co.

Biiiuil

^

'til'd

IG

!'•»'

*uh

3 TU PS P- « WEEK.
\i;i

aim.

it A\

A

M.V

,

1:

TOURIST SLEEPING CMS

California and New Mexico,
Ariiona and Texas.
Boston •▼•ry Tuaoday acul Friday; Wuk>
Lean*
i;
u.fetoTi «Tory wodn»«d*y end S*tw**y.
j:
coneh Boeton to WedhlngSoor
if B
to

:

To

*

FranWaalitnglon
luange through Now
:
of the fkmfn
4'
yiotl regions
•Inborn ami porter* through
jf f.
4: fiw
Mb-eperN op4n for otTJUI.i.sii«l Friday ulghtp, und gmids
| p.iliTM.
National ftipltoi" wfihon t K$J|
w rite for haodartnee Itinerary, ftf.
re
hor In7: i.ixl.n,* fn J information. Sent tree
i-i- ri.
i.. ticket* and r*6<WS'attCB«.addrea*

J:

:.i

>

.-per*

►
»

«

'1

J; B E CURRIER N E A So 9 BtaUftTMt, BOSTON. ►
4:
>
V 1E0 C. DANIELS. N E 9 A 9m *y..
228 WashtaftoB gtFa«t, BOSTON.
If
1- ALEX fl THWEATT. Ejwt'n ra#a AgS So Ev
*71
NRW
YORK.
Broadway.
V:
•»
w sry<r« ;4ri*sr*<r~,'ir* gW*
r. ..:^ '.V-V;v'''v■
■

yxttt

noir.
_

~_

I

Ou and after MONDAY Oi't Jd.
will leave as follows:

1898. trains

I !•' A v K

Ft«r Lewiston aiul Auburn, 8.1b a. in., 1.30,
4.uo and ts.oo p. tn.
8 10 a.
Heritn and Island Fond.
Foi t ,ordain.
in., 1.3(» and 6.0U p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 8.00
p. ni.
For Quebec. <>.00 p. m.
A R RIVALS.
Lewi'ton and
Auburn, r.10, 11 30 a.
in
6.45 and 6.45 p. m.
From Island l'ond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 ana
11 30 u. iii. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a in. and
5.43 p. m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in.
si NDA \ TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
in
U00 p.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. in. an4t*)p- in.
For (iorhaiu and Berlin, 7.:toa. in.*n<tt00 p. m,
A KRl V A LS.
1 ioni I' and Fond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, a.lo a. m.
From Lewlsiou and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Fullinan
Palace Bleeping Cars on Night
ti.diis.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
uovl
From

Monday, .!«»». 16, 1HOO,
lor 1 Okfl-I tl*v 1 ttnd HU, »e»K» Island, j.JO,
t.L>, S. A. M.. .MO. 4.00. U.13 V. It.
U ami,
Teaks
1 .» ding.
For 11 rCetheiT*
«•
at
Diamond
l»i*ud«,
1 It la
<ind
in.
8,00, u. 111.. 2.13, 4.0.) p.
For l*t»nce’» Landing, Long Island, 8.00,

I

ROYAL MAIL STI AMSHlr CO.

*

Office

ustoiii House Wlntrf, Portland, Me.

Maine

Cuu

KXCHANUE UUH'ATCItns.
Sid fin Shields loth, steamer Klldona, fo
Portland.
Ar at Avonmouth 15th, steamer Lake Huron
iroui Portland.
Ar at Uveipool 16th. steamer Lnurentlan. In
Portland; Vancouver, si John, NB.
Ar at Southampton Feb 16. steamer St Louis
New York.
Sid tr:i i.ivcrpooi 15th, steamer Barcelona, fo
Halifax.
SM fm Avoumouth 16th, ateamor Monition
Portland.
sid fm Colou loth, steamer Advance, for Nev
York.

1

Comuienclng

Bristol—
via

CJS6Q SAT STEAMBOAT CO.

ltn

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.

( lea roil.

Steamer Merritnae, (Bn
tlder, Dempster & Co.
Steam ar Percy \.. Howe,
dy’s Harboi.

*

22 4
11"'
12e:
lflo
91
171

1‘rmluo* Market.
16 1899-2Th* follow.u*
ji Provisions. vtfi.

PHILADELPHIA!

BOSTON and

..

4

rteux
Wnurfreenl 76*2 00
Potass br nido* 9U4£t>0 l.ru..«muu(»u Snrlnx patents 4 10£4 75
i2il. W iittei pateutv 4 (“* 4 40
Chlorate.11>4 o Anninony...
Char arm straight. 3 30 4 09.
Iodide.3 4o**f t»r»
6*84
Quicksilver... .70*80 lApetur.
Mils
It
I.IT* M04}k Stark*
Quinine..
33* Mtt
■gola.r 'i* «*■Mi
Kheubare, n.76e*l 60
■ Hy Telegraph.!
Itt snake.8#*40 OMk.cv.Du.1 ur.il s51
wirt. .2 i. S3 16
CHICAGO, Feb. 16. 1889-Cattle-receipts
N.nl Mot*.
I 17,600 i quiet; fancy cattle at d 80®« ooichoice
Seaaa..29*29

lO,.Ke.*5»ift>0

Harpswell,

..

...

M'ti
159
132*4
941*

It.

..

_•

300
1«»4
140
54
112*. a
do

I

Oct.
III
DEPARTURE-*.
f rom Union Station
s.30 A. M. and i.10 1*. M.
Falls. Buck lie Id. Canlor Poland, Mechanic
ton. Dlxnelu and Kumlord Fails.
From Union
850a m. 1.10 ami 6.15 i* m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
h Nations.
onnections at Rumford Falls for all points
lie K. F. & It. L. It. ft. Including Be mis and
'.lie Kaugeley Lakes.

...

4

2!

nov34dtf

|1_---■—
Effect
3. INDS.

Steamboat Co.

Point

P. & G. M.

....

11-1..
7
1 is

22

GEO. F. EVANS, V
F. K. BOOTIIBY, G. P. A T. A.
Portland, Nov. Zi, l»i»8.

—

2"

<

j

..

2001
t> 1

j

—

2214
14’*4
11.>

■■

...

2““ rt?».? 221

145
II !

F. >m Bartlett No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
<
Lew is ton an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.36 a. m.,
V. v.ervllle and Augu*ta, 8J5 a. in.; Bangor,
ihi:i Mini Rockland. 12.15 p in.; Kljgflcld,
'i >*, Farmington, Beni Is, K mu ford Falls
l.fui.ston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bridutou and
«
dsh. 5.00 p. in: Skowhegan.
Wawrvllle.
\
usta, Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. tfi.jSt.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroosbxjk county, ?ioo»eh<
l Lake and Bangor, 6 35 y. m
Kaugeley
larmlngton, Romford Falls. 1 mis Ion. 6.46 p.
in
Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 i>. in., from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor. Bath and Lewiston 1.30
arn; Halifax. St. Jotiu, Bar Harbor, Water*
Mile and Augusta. 3^50 a. m. except Mondays.

—

Portland & Snail

Dlvlalon

SUNDAY TRAINS.

aulet.

|

Mountain

9.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington. I ancasler. Quebec. St Jonnsbvxy. Sin*
brooke. Montreal. Chicago St Paul *t|d Minus
apolls and all points west
1.46 p. ol
For sebago Lake, Coml* Ji. Bridgton and 11 tram.
6.60 l. tn.
For '( umber land Mills Sebago
l ake. Iiridgloii, Fryeburg, North Cont ay, Glen
and Bartlett.

7 20 a m. Paper train for Brunswlrk. Aj*
gu-»t.i. Watervtlie and Bango*.
12.30 p.m.
rain for Brunswick. Lswlston,
Rath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor
n.oo p. in. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for »t John.
Arrival! la Portland.

1

Eiolpori

CENTRA 11 R. R.

MAINE

»

...

371

..

ltn*toii

*

38

22

rie. new. 14^
K a- si pfd. :ut
1 luois t'lilru1.11.' 14
20
Lake Erie A West
La ke Shore..200* 4
Louis & Nash.
t»4--*
Manhattan Elevated.Ill *
7
Mexican Central.
.118
M; chi mm Central
4 0- 4
Mmn. vS; St. Louis.
Minn. A St. Louis Did.98
.45
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central.103*
New York Central
138*4
New Vork, Chi. A St. hails. .14
Of,
New Vork. C. A St hulls pi.
Northern Pacific coin. 65Vi
Northern Paclttc|pfd. .9 *
Northwestern..148
Northwestern old..1»lJ -j
mil. A West. 22 *»
223*
Heading
ltock|Island. .1171*
St. I’aul.126'*
.ic.8 *
St. Paul pfd
St Paul A Omaha.. 92
st. Paul A Omaha pfd.170
St. Miuii. & Maun
Texas Pacific. 31s*
Cuion Pacific pfd.— 79**
8* a
Wabash.
22*:»
Wabash pfd
Boston & Maine.172
New York and New Lne. pf.
Old Colony. 2ni
Adams Express
10‘>a
140
American Express
U. 8. Express. f,8
People Gas.112**
Homes take
do**
Ontario.
7*,a
Pacific Mail.— 614s
Pullman Palace...169*
Sugar, common.. .131* a
Western Union... 94H4
Southern Hy pfd...

*

LIMITED”
"*lppt

—

*.

LUXURIOUS

which comprise# everythin, that la up to dair
modern la the rai ro vl wor^ and Is the
Klv**a
**ulv solid trsflh between tie* Mi
afl Dan Francisco,
*roia tne BuiHD
v nleneesof high altitude* and snow.
special through trains r->u*l*tic£ of sleeping
slid (tli.lng-cars leave New York every Hat-u
d»v and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
"eutiset lainlteo" at New Orle »us.
For full Inform itloi., free Illustrated pamphlet*. maps, and time-table*, al*o lowest ratf*«,
s!«*eplng*ear ticket*, and baggage checked, apply :o Southern I\u ilx t o., b Slave wt. Boston,
JecftMftTh
Mass.

..

BOSTON A 31

Re»ort«

nt«r

anu

—

..

Chicago
I 1 ilcago

4 5o

I. tun !»«*•.

Saltpetre.io#13

TAKE THE

&

Bye
Wheat—receipt#

Pleasure

and
W

CALIFORNIA.

“SUNSET

■

May.

..

•*

#l <h»
8 oo

ta

20* a

opening.

minis «s

I76g‘2u0

Tis—
Strait#...

28*4
rOBK.

IN

<

28u 35
28u2'd

VMilma....
TM Bolts...-

July.

29

Closing.

:ios

6ojgGO
Turpentine.
( umberland. coal
3 76\a 4 oo

licorice. rt... .19*30
Morphine...2 ”0*246
Oil bercamoik 79*920
Vor .Cod liver200*2 Si
American do tl*l 2»l
Lemon.... 1 m>» 2 toi

May.

Oats.
>l»*n nr.

Jnenlng.

Oil*. Turpentine ami Coal.
Liaoma and Ceutcnnial oil., bbl., 1.0 1st 81*
Refined Petroleum, l3o tst..
84*
Pratt’s Astral
10**
Half bbls le extra.
42 a47
J.infeed oil.

licov'\\k

,lul\
i-7
37**

ruin

...

cud

37*. a

Mav

Raisins. L..use Muscatel.
6u 7 Vs
Dry Fish end Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore—. 4 50« 4 76
Small snore. 2 25./ 3 76
Pollock
2 5(Ju 3 60
Haddock.
2 0Og 2 25
Hake
2 (A a 2 25
1» » 14
Herring, per box. sealed.
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 00g25 00
Mackerel, 8here 2s.21 Oo >, 23 oo
.15 00&17 OU
Large 3s—
Produce.
( ape Cranberries, bid.GoO.iSOO
.1 45 a l 50
Beans, Pea
.1 To./ 1 75
Beaus Yellow Kye*
Beans, California pea.1 76 « no
.2 (K>.«2 15
Beans. Red Kidney.
2 25u,2 75
Onions, natives
G5.ad8
Potatoes, bush.
sweet P obi toes..2 75o3 00
26 /j
l ags. La*tern fresh.
28
23 «
25
Lggs. Western fresh.
<ct|8
Kggs, held..
21a.
22
Butter, fancy creamery.
21
Butter, Vermont
20g
( heese, N. York and Ver'mt.
i:t
12 a
13 b *
a
Cheese, Sage.
Fruit.
4
oO
Lemons.3 5ug
Oranges.3 OU a ."> Ou
Apples, Baldwins. 3 00«3 60
lO& 11
Apples, Kvnp.

lit

Miv.
37*4

Opening.
Closing...

36g05

coal, retail..
I rankllu.
Pea coal, retail.

C.osing.

oa rs

llglfr
25g23

Move ami turnace

71s*

Coru.

I'los

22a30
26 « 60
3o«35

Teas Formosa..
Molasses Porto Rico.
Molasses Barbadoes.

72*4

OBN

..

leas—Japan.

July

74

727h

opening........... ..367s

1 Oft
21
Fowl.
16
Turkeys
14.n
Sucar. C'offen, Ten. Molansea. Hnlsina.
6 00
Sugar— Standard granulated.
6 09
sugar -Extra thiegranulated.

(cliff Rio, roasted
coffee—Java and Mo. ha.
lea* Amoys
1 .eas—Congous.

May

"

Closing ..3^3

Strength

In Am. rlrn'* Gre»t

IIWIHhlEk i;. II.

(<

jaltti,

i

■

—

Orala <Jnntati«»ns.
CHIC ADD BOARD OF fRADA
Tuesday a ououtoons.
Wheat.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Line.

Suoted

ou.

I Top KpavtA *a. ,i so Blame.#
IMICK.IV SB. :
Palaia
T. 1*1.0.. SOI
Um—
1
■ aa.
ruregrconJ.ft 74*0 9*
frcaaaa
....11*12 Kcd... .. .4 7&«* «*>
baoaa lint
•'*•10 KntVairtid
2**
Ktraw, car iou»lo*n An Zinc. .4 00*7 00
lraa
Roehc'ln....
Coimnna.... 1*4*3
RIm
licfioaU....
iDomeauo. C'^*7
a1* £4
Norway....
Malta
caotstaai..
Halo ! Tka la.lb ha 90<><i3 40
barman *iaai.*3Vk Uvcrpooi ..9 00*3 9 >
Dtn’tnd Crya. bbl 2 26
.•*
Hoa/'* iron—
■aUratai
H.C.4Vfc*»
Sclera m*
.#*6*4
Amcri'enKiMtilai

Hides.
1 he follow inr quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers.
Tof>th
hulls aud stags.
6e
'hkiits—No 1 quality .10a
No.So
**
No 3
.. #7r
Cull* .26*60

February 15.—Schooner Hiram,
Capt. Noble, Portland for Calais, partly
laden with miscellaneous freight, dragged
! Olivo.100*2*0
ishoro on Noble's Point, St. Croix river, !
Feppt. ....176A2 0'1
Calais,

w

ban.Kui*iaisVk*

..

STOVE HOLE IN BOTTOM.

Maine,

at

...

given

STREET.

Portland,

bilb

Lard

uiuc-

EXCHANGE

03

Typewriting |

bankers

and Poultry.
Pork, Heel.
Away back In nursery days we learn of Pork—Heavy.13 00 *» 13 60
girl who wept In contemplating Pork -Modium. 12 2r>« 12 f>0
OOa 10 60
the bridge she did not have to croes alter Beef-light.10 00 *» 11 60
Beef heavy.11
All; but the lesson did not go very deep- Boneless, half bbls. 6 76« ft (X)
tes and half hhl,pure
blj a 6%
for we keep on worrying, until we have l.ard
Lard tcs and half bql.com—
4<V* «*ft
lines up aud down the forehead and Poos
<*
7
7l*i
Lard—Palls,
1 he thirty -year marks,
rtoross
they l ard—Fails, pure
«
6
compound. 6
pall them, but tLat is a mistake.
Thirty Lard—Pure leaf. l»
^ 0V4
reurs of
worry would wrinkle a marble Ham*. 1*
4* U4
12 a
13
forehead, but thirty years of optimism Chickens.

-This Island is completely isolated from
he mainland as telegraphic cmimunica
ilon has not yet been re-established and
10
stoaiuboat has ventured out today to
•ring or carry the mails. All work on the
which were Mrunded
vrecked vessels
lere during the November gale, has been
emporarily suspended and the great ice
from
Vineyard
extending
■mbargo,
has not l>een
tinven to
Pollock Rip,
.Schooner
Warren
quailed for years.
\dntns, Baltimore for liuih, at this port,
.ore her
main
broke
buorn
and
foresail,
fall, and parted Hying jibstuy during the
t Tthwest gale
off hire island, on the
night of the Oth lust. Also had two seamen frostbitten and one of them has been
landed at the marine hospital here fur
treatment. The schooner Richard S.Learning.
North lioothbay for Philadelphia
with cargo
of ioe, previously reported
drifting to sea off Chatham, with loss of
anchors and chulns, after being ashore
it
Urbans, Mass., was towed here by
tugs Du iley Pray and Joshua Loveltt yesterday morning and cocked. She is making no water, has procured other anchors
ipd chains, au<J will procied after making some repairs to sails.

School of Shorthand and

In

the little

toward ths center to form

met It

business

&4 86’a for demand, and 4 84»" 4 M1 « for sixty days; posted rales 4 04H £4 8CVy. tumnier-

—

A vegetable carmine to color it very
lightly; pour It upon a slab of marble
previously buttered, and w’ith a pliable

4

Hponint.

«

NEW YORK. Keb. 16.
Money on rill was steady 2Hi«8. last loan
at S'Ylper cent; prime mercantile paper 2H
a3Mi per cent.I sterling Exchange Arm. with

nwu.
wil n*.«.

.Mill

auHHi
Si <t'

HOI.11
(3
w 4ar—Sh at.
Siaottnaf... a iMfx so

Blew York Stork iud Money Market.

actual

•

..

1.S3
No*..
Na 10..
loan.IS

I radius Mark k

**f*

Wilta wai..
V ttroi. Pitta
Yantlia.naaa

Omiu»....»«**'*

fi« MU.

a

.....

Na

dous interest In contrast to ths tired
| Superfine and low grades.3 00a 3 15
lpa thy of her elders? Keep your interest bpring Wheat ltakers.3 26 « 3 36
W heat patents .4 6o<*4 76
dive, lending it on a catholicity of sub- Spring
Mich, and bt. Louis »t. roller.— 4 004*4 15
nets, as you value your youth; for if cer- Mich, ami St Louis clear.1 oo«4 10
tain mental muscles are not need they W inter Wheat patents.4 25 <£4 35
foru and Frwl.
will atrophy and you will be old, no matooe
4C»
t orn, car lots,old.
er what is the date of your birth.
Kvery Coru. car lota, new. 00.14 4ft
Corn, bag lots.
00ft 47
puman being you encounter Is the central
Meal, bag lots.
OO#* 45
point of the universe from his or her point Oats, car lots
«
38
>f view; how, then, oan such a one es- Oats, bag lots.
40
00.*
( otton Seed. car lots,.00 OOa 22 00
of
life
the
interest
others?
Kvery
cape
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 OO u 23 OO
Pas its life aims just as vital as yours. Sacked Bran, car lots.Hi 6<»**' 17 00
sacked Brau, bag lots....
17 OOu 18 00
Interest yourself in others, and, with no
Middling, car lots.00 00.* 1.8 00
>uch intent at heart, you will find the Middling, bag. lots..00 ou uIhimi
Mixed teed.17 50*18 OO
»plrit refreshed.

reached the cause
stage take it off the lire; flavor It to tustc
Acid a few drops
with any good essence.

l)OOK

Quotations

Products in (be

Staple

Portland Wholesale Market.
POKTLA.NL). Feb

syrup and a few’
when the syrup has

BLOUNT

of

Flour

tirst boil

THE

Ski Plur

15.
little leaf out of the mlndWheat was a little unsettled today at Chicago,
we can have
mre books
physical rejuveand after an early slump of *4 a r*c. .May left
nation through a youthful spirit, winch
otf unchanged, with Corn and cats a trifle c ay.
Cast away sadness
nust find expression.
Provision* firm.* 1 ggs Strong and higher: at
-for that Is hateful to youth—and otilti- New York to-day Western Kggs were quoted at
is
a
In
all
ad
real
interest
Inst
rats
§tbat
2i)c. There lias been a sharp advance hero for
filing on, whether in the world about Cabbages, due to the Increased demand; farma
Observe
The pig Iron
Id
the
world.
ers
are now getting S20 a ton.
or
roll
great
ronng girl of normal intelligence who market Is strong and advancing.
The following quotations represent the wnol e
Could anything
tas not been “spoiled.”
sale prices for this market;
more
it*
striking than her keen voraIf

list

check

a

—

list.

respective

Where
seams.
*
dge oome

■»

■■■!,■

Caraainena". ]' fc’lf-*?1o

THE HOME.

ekl.oo

*•*«;
Man.
am.
lit* at
l-ranklm Wharf,
'♦.sve
hatinn altonuulvelv
1'oiilaml. Tin s«i iv*. Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New\*rk direct, Keturnmg. leave

The steauash:;'-

II.. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud SaturFier;,s.
days at 3 p. ui.
These steamers are superbly IBted a:ul furnished lor passeug<"' tTHVc1 ami iillord the most
between
convenient and eomiorifcDie rouLe
For Hand aud New York.
J. F. Ui.-A aimB.General Agent.
oetadli
TIIOS. M. UAliTLLTT. AgL

Portianj &

BeotMiaj Sieamdoai Co.

of tuk

j

tviNTri;

ai:i:anulme.v

ls.
#

■*

Steamer Enterprise
Boothhay at 7.1.” a. in Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Ft Forttand. louciimg at .Ho. Juisiol and Boothbay Harbor.

leaves

Fast

GOING

FAST.

Thursday and saturd.ivs leave
touchFortiuud at 7 a. in. for Last Hoothbav.
ing nt itooihbay Harbor ami .So. Bristol.
TueSJuy,
UecA-uB

M A

Onlly I.ln«*. *tin«lny«
TH*

After Dec. Uth

ALFKLD HACK. Manager.

VFW

AXOVAUTUL ®TFAMItKS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Fravki.in Wharf. l*ortLmd. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lu
season

for connection

points beyond.

Thiough

with

earliest

tra.usfot

Lowell,
Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening
k at 7 o’clock.
J. F LIBCOMB. Manager
tickets

for Providence,

Worroeter,

L 1«7.

THE PORTLAND COLLECTORSHIP.

prkss.

the

Wntou

AIU KRTIUKMEXTS TODAY.

HKW

F.

Milliken dominated
President.

1

I.IbbT Co.
MunTOuVi Inhaler.
Owen, Moore & Co.

President McKinley yesterday sent to
the Senate the namo of Weston F. Mlliiken for collector of the port of Portland.
Mr. Milliken Is a son of Jonah Milliken
and was born in Minot Sept. 28, 18*29.
He received his education at Lewiston
Academy and was, for four terms, a
teacher. At the age of 21 he became a
clerk in Poston, and after two years,
went into business for himself ss a general merchant in Minot where be romalned for four years.
In 186*1 he came

AMITSEUKNTS.
Jefferson Theatre.
New W anls, To Let, For Salo. Loot,
ami similar advertisements will be found undei
th*ir appropriate heads on pane «»•_

Fouwj

BRIEF JOTTINO®.
The Samaritan nasociation will meet
thl•with Mrs K. C. Swett, Casco street
afternoon.
tht
The Mission Circle connected with
Church ot the Messiah. will mert with
or
Mr*. K. U. Sargent, « Atlantic street
three
Friday afternoon, February 17th. at
o'alock.
SunThe city and suburban pastors und
meet bI
day school superintendents will
ar
Y. il. C.,A. parlore this evening to
with en
range preliminaries connected
convention
tertnlnlng toe Sunday school
In this city In October.
at «
A case of diphtheria Is reported
Turner street.
at
The flags on the City building were
half mast yesterday, it tielng the anniverof the battleship
wiry of the blowing up
Maine In Havana harbor. February 16,

Portland where, for many years, he
carried on business as a wholesale grocer
with his
brothers, Charles Ii. and
to

George, and Mr. Allen Moultou.

Mr.
Milliken was a director of the Cumberland National bank for many years and
its president; lias been a trustee and
manager of the Portland Savings bank
for about 25 years, and was elected ono
of the Pudding Loan Commissioners
after the great fire of 186*1; an organizer

and director of the Portland, Paugor and
Marinas Steamboat Co., and also its
president, and an incorporator of the
“Lloyds”. He was a member of the
18M8.
were
State Legislature 1872-74, chairman of
Ash Wednesday union services
the vestry of Congress Square the committee on banking and a member
held In
Ur. lllancbarti ot the tinanoe committee.
last
Since its forevening.
church
anti brlei
mation Mr. Millikcu has bceu president
preached on “The New Hlrth,
made
were
by Her. Messrs of the large wholesale grocery house of
addresses
lie is
Milliken, Cousens A Tomlinson.
1'ayne and Townsend.
a member of the Cumberland Club.
huvi
courts
Cumberland county
The
WON'T BE TRIED AGAIN.
been doing quite an amount of natural!
Ballon business.
Man Drops Ills Hull Against
I'orlliiml
l’ort
the
Joseph Worden, engineer on
railroad, who

land & Kochester

train between

runs
»nu

roruanu

tht

Hlddrford's

ham, made a misstep and sprained
ankle Monday, and will probably be eon
fined to the house some time.
Itoiced States Deputy Marshal Hast]
went to Thomas ton yesterduy with Annh
M. Gordon,the woman ,who was sentene**
Saturday lu the United States dlstrlc
for perjury in a liquor case.
crew of Engine 1 and Hose

The
a

clam supper

the hose house

at

The suit of John S. Nason of Portland
against City Marshal Charles U. llarinon
of Biddeford, for aJlegtd false imprison
ment, which was tried In the Superior

November, resulting in a die
agreement of the Jury, wns finally disposed of yesterday. At the request of
the action was
the plaintiff's counsel

court

(Jon

PERSONAL.

About
Tuesday evening.
press street,
1to members were pressnt.
The
large iron funnel connect**! with
the
occupied by Mathews A

building
the gram dealers on Kenneba
street, broke apart yesterday. 'I he fun
wrenched by the lat< •
nell
was
badly
storm.

Bellows of Boston wil
read In
English translation, Rostand’
famous
“Cyrano de Bergerac,’
play
In the First Parish home, Friday after
noon, February W. at 4 o’clock.
the i.s.iul meeting of tbt
There was
Academy of Medicine on Monday eve
a.Eg. Dr. George H. Bailey read a pape
in Cattle.”
lwen‘y
on “Tuberculosis
two guests sat down to the usual sapper
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday. For sij
weeks the Catholic und Episcopal church*
will keep Lent.
thi
At a meeting of the trustees of
Fire Department. Relief associations helc
last evening, resolutions were passed oi
the death of the late Henry Fox.
John A.

BEFOUL

.J

l'DUE

BONNE

Wednesday—The following

iuaisiuij

f.ueu

V.
wai

;ory

»i.u.

(Supernumeraries.)
Fred K. Smith, Gorham.
John Walker, Yarmouth.
Oliver li. Walker. Windham.
The

of

rase

Nason

John

vs.

City Mar

Hiriuefoid, for ast-aul
last October and re
battery, tried

shal

Harmon

and

in

su.ted

a

of

disagreement,

was

entered

neither party.
will not be

There

many

cases

for tria

owing to the act that many o:
the
lawyers are in the legislature, ant
their eases contined for thui
are having
thi«

term

reason.

lu
trial

rases

which

Wednesday morning,
unable to reach the city

were

of

of the

some

the

lmiutssabJe

were

foi

the

purtiei

on

account

roads.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

|

“What

the

are we

poor in

should

we

doing for the children

our midst, and
what
bejdoingj1” la the subject

o

rnori

to I

<

before the meeting of the AssoCharities next Monday.
Mrs. E. C. Jordan has kindly consents*
to give some account of the work being

brought
ciated

done at the

Fraternity.

We

are

also

hop-

to have with ua Miss Harriet A
ing
Leavitt, who formerly did such eilicieni
in our city iu finding homes foi
work
homeless children, and is now conuectsc
with the Chilrdeu’s Aid Society of Hos
The meeting promises to be full o:
ton.
interest

and

profit

and

we

cordially

in

all connected with or interested ir
Child Saving Work in any of its methods
to be preseut. Further notice will bo giv
M. 1C M.
en.
vite

The First Free Baptist Aid Society fall
began at City hall yesterday and will woThi
tinue through today and evening.
streets hail been well cleared yesterday,
the skies were blus the sun shone brightly, and the result was that the ladles at
the hall were greeted by a very good atThe main ball had been very
tendance
prettily decorated with festoons of.oolared
bunting and the booth* were harmoniousof
ly draped, adding much to the beauty
On one §lde of the
the big auditorium.
Hons arfront entrance Oren Hooper’s

Uostun.
Isaac

Hill

and

Mt.

Joseph

A.

Wot center. Sire. Ueorge A. Polllater, Sire.
Wm. Nelsoo, Sire. C. A. Dyer, Urn. B.
CJ Hlpley, Sira. B. B. Kelsey, Hiss Mary

manager and director of the tableaux and
Mr. L. M. Leighton floor manager.

of

Low-priced baking powders

are

not

really cheap.
larger quantity

Dr

Many Portland Itonad Vessels Held Up
goanewherv by lea and Adverse Mind*.

ssssssmente.

The stormy weather of the past week,
U.e intents*.cold whloh hit* blocked many

issosements was passed.
Mr.
Stephea C. l’erry's

A tiaeot—Aldermen Menu lx.
The usual order In regard to tbs

one

hour

nenuer

late

trains

The

has not

seen so

much loe for

there

wns

ws onght
legally.

They are the most expensive in the end, A
Besides that, thev are unwholeis required to do the work.
alum.
some, as they are made of
Cleveland’s baking powder is made of pure cream of
tartar, a product of the grape, and perfectly healthful.
It does more
It is true economy to buy Cleveland’s.
work and better work, and is w'holesome.

remedies,

liniment.

among others balm ol
This had an unfortunate

blood
sufferpoisoning,
Wherever he touched his body with
ing
the liniment, a swelllug foliowe l.

effect

and

seamed to

cause

with which be Is

Dually
now

THE POKTLAND WOMAN’S COUNCIL
At

a

Council
the

special meeting of the Woman's
Wednesday morning, plans foi

cain{>aigu

were

The

made and oommittees
chosen:

following
Mrs. A. li Cole, Mrs. Zen an Thompson,
E.
Mrs. M.
Holster, Mrs. Justine H.

appointed

were

Dow

Alderman

proceeding

«»r-

thought be

olty

to aot under the

prepared

aut at the

of

opening

In

favor of

Mrs. W. 11. Preble for permission to eriKit a brick addition at No.
of
U. 11. Ualtoo
company
Ill Free street;
,o erect a building at No. t’4 High street;
block at 811 High street,
a six flat
ilsn
were granted,
subject to the usual ron__

A

CURIOUS CASE.

Iu his 10 years' experience with fires
Fire Inspector Lyman W. Hanson has
one
lever seen a more curious ease than
ivhloh was railed to his attention yesterlay. In the attic of the McDonald furniture store.corner of Exchange and Fed-

ar-

iral

streets,It has been discovered that the

yesterday afternoon
the chimney and a
around
header”
She came at a spanking .clip with tht*
rafler 11x12 have been on Ore, both being
southerly breeze from Bug light to a earned entirely oil, when the lire went
point opposite Portland pier when her tut.
skipper brought her up into the wind.
On making olose examination Mr. HanShe looked as though she had headway
iou found a narrow crevice by the side of
enough to carry her clear to the bridge, the chimney through the roof and out of
took into consideration
but the captain
lianaon la satislled that a
Mr.
doors.
rived about *5 o’clock

his

roof,
through the

on

snow

down

the

so

the

that

same

water run

aperture

as

that

manner

in which the lire

was ex-

tinguished.
W A it LI

Republican votere of Ward

rlhe

proponfc at the

vited to

bo

Young

Men’s

1

rooms

Republican club

are

In-

of

the

on

the

Friday. February 17, for the
of
purpose of determining tip# sentiment
nominations
the ward in regard to the
evening of

at the

caucus on

Monday evening.

FOR YEARS CURED

TWO REMARKABLE CASES.
I have been an Intense sufferer from Eczema
for tlvo yean*. I tried medicines, four doctors, one u specialist in skin diseases, with no
improvement, and Slotting me almost frantic
with dreadful Itching. Alter using three bottles of ('oTK'URA Resolvent, aud one box of
CtTicckA Salve. / tvtu completein cured.
<1E<>. a. LOWE. 907 Market St., l*hil.,Px.

I had Eczema for seven year", and my
scalp
iu a bad state. Three laches of my hack
covered with a dry scab. The itching was
so bail I
thought it would drive tne mau. I
tried ail remedies, but could not get cured. I
used live bottles of ('imoriA Resolvent, tlvo
cuk'-s of (Tticlila Soap,and five boxes of
< t fieri;a Salve, and I tea* completely cured.
< 1,0X0, Kb Wilton Ave., Toronto, Can.
Shim Cube Tnnnim roa Toarrat*o. nnnow:o*
was

tii son*, w ith L ’»»!•»' Uaik —Warm bath* with
Crrun'BA Boat. gentle anotathiga with Cc ricra.», *n«L
Di '.it viiowaof Card i. a ftKBo|.v8'iT.
S.iiil
U»B«

fhroucUout the world. Pott kb Dei u a> nfniu.
Prop*., Uoslou. Ho* to Cure Eczema, bbsUcU frea,

™

Sarsaparilla

Black Taffetas.

A

the

They

are

outwear
ever

SWISS

imported

Kemnauts

with black.

14

*4

Purple

41

44

Olive

44

44

Orange

44

44

Burnt Orai ge

41

44

style, made of

Prune

44

44

sheer nainsook.

Silk Elastic IIoso Supporters,

A

is

about the

a

For

ruu

Buckles

they

and

for

fashion

old

another

down from

They

tury.

are

and cost

a

jewels
they

are

quite

gems,
as

not

day

much

day.

a

To every

the

for half

10 Abora

We

J Zero.

Buckles

has beenUoTerlnc for the past week.
Uhl you escape taking cold?

pr-'vu euuai **» mo »u«ui
How about the Chapped

Hands?

one

a

Val•
a«

she buys.

You get

9c

two

for the price of

ono.

3 for 26c.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

a

dozen is

F.•*•"***•

**

INSURANCE IS

inconsiderable.

|!0Below'

of

we

are to

outlay

THERMOMETER

purchaser

give Free
Valentine ol the s.ime price

12Xc.

but

again.

sold yester-

the clay before Valentine

entine today,

type. ’T would
bargain anywhere else at

Our price,

as

many

as

Valentines Free tod.iy.

than this line <>f
be

Valentines

Almost

wider

effective

be had for 25c.
and 50c. and 75c., $1.00
and so on, so the money
and

J. R. LIBBY CO.
p. s.

of

materials and the

f>0o

Our price,

$1.08.

in*

fortune

are not

sell in an Art Store at

Would

stitch*

cen-

baser

frame.

gilt

some

are

colors, Rural anti Inland

water

water scenes, with dark mat and

hem-

faithful

while these

apiece,

charm-

the

the

small

home

ing little

sheer,

originals
which were of gold and
silver and precious stones
of

copies

depart-

ment.

very

handed

shapeordesign

in

newnesses

this

Handkerchiefs,

Hemstitched

Neck

artistic imitations of

SI.25

Some cute little

goods

PICTURES

showing,
quite the
everybody.
are really

are

em-

$1.00

are

we

Lace.

Similar at neck.

dainty creation.

INFANT’S

YVaiats|

H ANDK ERCHIF Six himdred All
BARCA IN.
Linen,

style

Val

tine

the waist with

are

much

and

at

in.

A

(Burnt Orange. Orange, Pink. Cerise,
ardinal. Cream
French blur, olive,
white. Pearl white, Black.

no

tine and

extra

broidery heading having ribbon

feels like

Tho tints

clear and beautiful.

metal Belt

new

Buckles

pretty CheiTI"

"Margurlte”

Finished

softer

and

25c

Trimmed around the neck and

This

Price.

end

aud

new

ise

LIBERTY SATIN.

flucst Nainsook.

and So

with ribbon, very elaborate,

75c

thinner

rem-

Trice per
5c

Blue

Fronts and Fancy work.

and

webbing,
The

piece

44

arm’s-eye with

Kebrii»ry 10, 18t*y,

12%o

yd.

*

M

Price,

FREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON.

cf

each

nants are

“

ordinary Satin;

or

about

are

Elastic

41

but

(Hamburg*),
at IS cents

wide, several colors.

44

44

than

of

pattern

sale,

Trice for this

Green

Satin

lot

a

There

Navy

Any

for

twenty styles.

wo

coloring* are,

Cerise

C H GUPPY CO. 4 3 Congr ssSt.
H H KAY & SON Mi'die an) Free Sts.
SiMMOtOS & HAMMOND, 57j Congres St
McD.NOUGH & SHERI3AN 235 Congress St

elegance

sell

to

thereabouts.

brim full of styLa, and

lied

Special il.monstratlon ol the Inhaler at the
following drug stores:

a

sale

Swiss Embroideries

col-

any foreign Taflefas

opened

new

saw.

Tho

Just

ERIES.

two

a

1.25

EMBROID- exhibition and

black warp.

on a

$1.00,

effect

produced by wearing

is

ored filling

and

For Sal, Al *11 Bru«,l,l> or S,nt lo
Atldrra, For • 1.00.

"A HERE’S

grades.

Beautifully polished.
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.39

are

tone

Positively Cures.

PORTf.AM*.

5

pebbly effect.

chanR..ble,

Turquoise

Relief

The*,

TAFFETAS.

cines and treatments tor *4 hours and give tills
II you want one tt will
new system a trial.
it
colt you *1. complete, at an? drug store.
from your
you are unable to obtain the Inhaler
on
druggl*i we wlb send it to you, prepaid,
receipt of the price, f to >.
If you ueed electrical treatment for paralysis,
stiff Joluts or nervous prostration, the most
perfect machines In ail the world for giving
that treatment are here at your disposal.

are

at

selling these
the Trimmings

counter and

in the Belt
two
the

department,
together offer a
extensive
variety to
very
stocks

New arrivals this

AH UWBRfcLU.

I

Insurance may be likened to *
uli a man's
huge umbrella, that covers
fire away.
property. It does not keep
but defies tiro to come. If the flames
of
out
exieteuce,
wipe the property
the umbrella protects the owner's
It
A lire oau’t vet at that.
monev.
ts locked up iu the Insurance Coraof
the
awaits
and
cetniny
panv's safe,

1

X
X
T

choose from.
morn-

morning.

X
X

its owner.
Is there

♦

property?

J

us

sell you

|
I
♦

JX
•
T

J

•
T

X

•
nmbrella over your T
If not, come in, and let X
an

♦

one.

Hay’s Pharmacy,
nillDIX STREET,

_

III
cure all Uver 111*, nick head
ache, Jaundice, constipation, etc
Price V> cents.
Tfct ooif Fills to take with Hood's

“Haskell”

COLORED

This Inhaler cures by Inhalation. Colds. Grip,
rough*. Caiarrli, Asthma, Broflchltls h»o all
throat and lung diseases. and prevents Conit
test it.
sumption. Go to any druggist andother
modi
( ast aside all
costs you nothing,

Most of them

ECZEMA

Armures.

"HASKELL”

ol Medicated Vapor are InhaUd
ihr Mouth aud Km It fed From
( learning and Vaporising
(he Xodrlli.
ill I he Inflamed and l»l*ea*ed Pari*
lie Reached by Medlcln*
Cannot
Which
Taken Into the Modiafh.

Cloud*

UiilOAns.

U -N ru

“Haskell”
Prices,

Through

says he can account for the phenome
non’ln no other way, and he thinks that
a conflagration wus prevented by the prov

■

I I
III

Troubles.

son

ideDtial

Black Peau de Sole.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25

the spark entered,
by which
melted snow put out the fire. Mr. llan

Hood’s
h

“Haskell”

and this

♦

■

“Haskell” Black Satin Duchess, massive but soft as
Remarkably lustrous. Six grades.
SI.OO, 1.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25

Giip, Bronchitis
and All Lung

Instant

will

they

suede kid.

Cures Catarrh.

Clves

alien

many

but

average to outwear two
foreign ones, and hold their good looks until they
go into the rag bag.

Doctors Do Not

Hesitate to Say That
Munyon's inhaler

for

Silks,

30
spark from the Rich lire, more than
feet distant at Its nearest point,wa» blown
Munyou s Remedies aje sold at nil druggists,
fell In such a way mostly at 25c.
igalnst the chimney,
this narrow space and
is to go through
The Open From 9 a m to 8 p m
set lire to the wood work below.
heat generated by the flame melted the

It wuprevent It battering in her sides
au anxious day and night for ail on board
than
boat
weaker
and a
the Maggie
Would have foundered.

Are much
little; always
ready, efficient, satisfactory prevent a cold or fever.

Are Obliged to
Wilt Their Torn.

nn-

^Petitions of

equal for tone, tint,

than

In Ward

lexntlon. On the eecond ballot Mr. M.rfour Totes out oi six ana
Ill bad
deoted.
Andrew Hawe*
Moulton and
A. F.
nominated to read the warrant In
veto
The vote stood three for Mot) I
Ward H.
two for Hawes, and one for soatter
on,
On the second ballot Mr. Mi niton
ng.
three and Mr. Hawts two, and Mr.
tad
hlonlton was elected.
ottered this onler:
Mr. Konnds
of
commissioner
Ordered—That, the
be
works
requested to advertise
labile
bids for the purpose of building a
'or
In Franklin, between Fore and
rower
The order was
street.*.
Commercial

lttlons.

Enough.

1000 Coming In
daily Yet Hundreds

are no

know of

we

style and durableness.
The prices are a trifle
higher for the “Haskells”

r

Mr. Bounds theD said the reason he op
Kwed Mr. Merrill was because he knew
Merrill hod nssniled this city
that Mr.

sea.

iu

Factories Unable to Make

son.

although

Silks that
their

nominated
Alderman Hounds
Henson. The vote etood tbret
Merrill, one for J. Hanson,
or w. W.
for Zeke Haneon and oue for linn
mo

government,

Moreover, there

Paris of the Country.

I, and
tieklel

1

that turns them out.

Tremendous Demand From All

Them Fast

quiet night

a

on

you may almost hear the
“click” of the machinery

»■>

solicit.

polle

the

That

TEN DAYS.

aurronts, and so did Alderman Pniltb.
voted that the aldermen
It was then
wamnte, Alderman Hounds
sign the
ilons voting no.
Alderman Hmlth nominated Wa. W.
gerrill for the person to rend the war-

shop as master mechanic,
sharp lookout for the huge cakes of
while at the Cape with the Odd fellows
floating loo that continually menac'd the
about two week* ago, slipped and injured
staunch schooner. Al one lime a mamthe stump of his leg which wan amputated
moth piece drifted against the craft and
The
when he was eight een year* of age.
the men got out upou it aud chopped
injury was a jialnful one and he tried it clear of the schooner just iu time to
gtlead

and

N

drawn the

had

solicitor

city

he

■anto.

16,841 SOLD IN

order
wonted

Hounds

sure we were

your home

near

the

City Clerk Dyer eatd that the eecretary
a certified copy
)f state had forwarded
the act of annexation, and nndsr It
>f

years

Uncle Joe,

to be

I

yesterday

It up nnd send it out to
1 he llshlng schooner

Define

ordered warrants Issued for Wards

no

many

election

spring

the

proper Information hod been
the olty of the annexation of
and Desrlng. He thought If wu

Portland

at
morning
Harpswell and Orrs island. Ho said the
southerlyi.wind, ; however, would break

as

for

If

So know
risen to

attempt
pretty nearly
The
has been made to start out freights.
line and
the
wind blew badly along
made many bad drift*
Capt. Dry an of the Auooolsco says he
but

Cumberland street
tax therefor.

Alderman

passed,

ass

Aron

on

the

sewer

warrants

tax

MUNYON’S ffi&ibbii $6 “Haskell” Silks.
INHALER. The “Haskell” Silks are made so

sewer

shown that he

was

ordered Issued.

acre

yesterday morning. Pasgetting through
time,

end paid

tewer

it

as

Irilnsd through

have been
on

abated

sms

Itreel

harbors

car

many

special meeting of the Hoard of Meyend aldermen was held yesterday after
noon to take Into consideration the eewer
A

SHIPPING.

vessel, the tide, drift ioe and everything, so when she came across the end
J. S.t Winslow, who has been out as usual and inward bound trains of Commercial wharf she just lost her
Capt.
nme in, though somewhat late.
By to- headwuy. This was where she wished
much Improved In health.
very ill,
as
Too many friends of Mr. Payson Tuck day trains will be running without delay to go and was as pretty a landing
It only Illussee.
be glad to learn that In spite of and the roads will have recovered from one could wish to
••r will
the storm.
trates the knowledge
captains have of
rerumors to the contrary, he is rapidly
with just what ftieir vessels will do.
The electric ears yesterday ran
covering from his recant Illness and will
more or less regularity and the public had
'lhere is a scarcity of deep water sailors
soon lie out uguln.
advance
J. T.
agent of very little iuconvenienoe. The city Hues in Portland and very few In Boston. A
McCauly,
Is crew is coming dawn Wednesday on the
are
now ull right unci the Cape road
Course Payton, is registered at Swat’s.
on all
The Yar- boat from the Hub aud will go on board
its lines.
Among the arrivals ut th*s Preble house running cars
ears will be running today.
the snhuoner Cumberland, which is bound
yesterday were: Horace Purington. Wat- mouth
A large foroe of olty teams is at work to the West Indies.
orvllle; \V. H. Waterman, Cumberland
was resumed yesterday on the
Work
Hill
W
I
T
A
11,1.1:. 11
P#iner.,r- (t
rumovlug snow from the principal streets
comsheds of the Manhattan Hteamahtp
A. Bodwell Sanford; K. M. Fullerton, Hundreds of men are employed.
pany on Custom house wharf.
Stoughton, Mas*.; 0. N. Crockett ltock
a BUJiuai* uitAin.
McDonald Dredging company got
The
I land; L. C. Matthews, A. W Fowles,
Alexander Farris,
aged 79 years, 11 its mod dingers been into position and
I Warren; A. W.Glidden, Newcastle: >V.
mouths, died very suddently at hie home has
been
doing the usual amount of
G. Hocgkina, Geo. 11. Weeks, Dainurlsin Cumberland Center last Saturday evedredging.
I cotta; Geo. Bliss, Waldoboro; T. S. Slug|
February 11th, at about 7 o'clock.
The ferry boat Elizabeth City is run1*.
»*r, C. L.
Redmond, Xhomuston; \V. ning,
who wav alone with him at the
ning on schedule time.
i 13. Berry, Gardiner; H. A. Xorsey, Au His wife
me, and UA?tl years old, in going to her
It looks as If the schooner C. J. Willard
burn.
daughter's for help, became bewildered and lobster steamer Ocean View were on
Although Her. Dr. Charles F. Allen
and wandered about In the intense cold the marine
railway to s:ay. The ways
died here Thursday, presumably of old
IShc Dually found that she are covered with mow and ice to a thickfor two hours.
I age, Rev. Dr. 1). 13. Randall, with whom
of
the
some
one
was near
neighbors
ness of several feet.
| lie boardod in 1889 and 1^0, when he was ! distance from home, and was there taken The Manhattan had her
flag at half
a
teacher at the
Methodist Kpiseopal !
f
Mr.
arris’ death will mast yesterday In remembrance of the
in and cared for.
seminary at Kent’s lill), is still alive.
and
ooine ns a great shock to his family
the blowing up of the
anniversary id
Dr. Randall has been sink for some time,
as he was In his usual health up
The steamer had a big freight on
Maine.
but is recovering, ami it 1h expected will friends,
The funeral board
to the time of hi* death.
and a largo crew of men was put
lie about as soon ns the weather permits.
will b-j hel l Thu rut ay at 8 p. in., at hit on discharging her and hustling outward
Mr.G<*orge A. Thomas and Miss CharlatJ residence.
She sailed for New
freight into her.
lotte Thomas of this city will leave on
afternoon und the HoMonday for North Carolina where, they; ADVANCE IN CANNED jLOHSTEKS. York late in the
ratio flail arrived from New York.
will remain until the llrst of May.
This
Only a little over a week ago {.ackers of
tow bout Valley f orge arThe ocean
trip is taken for the benefit of Mr. Thom- lobsters in this city made their price for
rived early yesterday morn lng with coal
as, who, of lute, has been indispose 1.
future delivery at a figure 85 cents per
barges Oak Hill aud Preston. The Oak
Amougfthe arrivals at Swett’s hotel are doxen higher than last season.
As the
McAllisters’
Hill went into Handall
C. J.Hunt, Boston; R. K. Hunt, Revere,
much
previous ad a me had been large,
and the Prestou went to A. K. Wright's.
J. R. Beans, Auburn;
W
Muss.;
1J. doubt was
expressed whether the trade
The hows and all along the sides of the
Ruble, Gorham; H. W.McDoupall, Booth- would
purchase but now It tv known thut barges were thickly coated with a glisj. B. Kocke Auburn; W.
bay Harbor;
all the {K>8slble packs have been
nearly
tening armor of ice and lrost.
Kerr, Montreal.
In France and England, to say
sold.
The pilot boit Maggie, Captains Oliver
The arrivals at the aiiuouth yesterday
nothing about the great West on this con- and Parsons, had a very hard time durMr and Mrs. T. li. Knright, Hastwere
can
be
found
to
take
theli
nothing
tinent,
the gale of Monday und Monday
ing
ings; K. T. Clifford, Wintbrop; J. B.
places. For yeurs they have bsen a luxury
between House
Carr
Dr. M. C.
Wedgawood, Jxiwiston; and this advance makes but little differ- night She lay at anohur
and Cushing's islands and,as the gale inF. R. Taylor, Norway; II. W. Ricker,
ence.
creased iu velocity she begun to drag her
1 oland Springs;
Charles li. Field, Belanchor. Another one wun got out so she
fast; Geo. 11. Foster, Lubec; Mrs. W. C.
13LOOD POISONING CASE
with 00 fathoms of
lav to both anchors
Spaulding, Caribou.
Mr. Edward C.
Tompson of Pt»rri» chain out. Even this was scarcely
enough
the
street, for many years employed in
the crew had to keep u
to hold her and

Really Cheap.

tlSfrmrn.

_

STOHM DELAYS

Mayor and

Bear*

Meeting

nprrlal

A telegraphic greeting was sent
Bishop.
to the National Oownoil now In session at 1
Washington, D. C.

««*

ABwunnuini.

nw

ADTBitniwwn.

ww

government.

city

along this conet.nnd. the adverse
winds hare
kept many of the vessels
bound to ^Portland either at anchor at
some sheltered
point or fro sen into some
harbor of refuge in that they cannot conranged four compartment* a* kitchen, tinue their royage to this port. Among
chamber and library redining room,
bound to Portland which
the Teasels
The furnishings were very hare been held
spectively.
np from these causes are
rloh, the loveliest draperies and rug* bethe John K. Randall, Lydia M. fleering,
ing called Into use, as well as everything Charles P. Notman, Sarah C. Hopes, Edpertaining to each apartment that could win It. Hont, barge A, and others.
b« found In the mott luxurious home.
The Manhattan of the New York line
Mr. Robert L. Whitcomb has charge of nrrlred here
yesterday morning at 8
this exhibit.
Bennett put Into ifal.
o'clock.
Capt
the ball,
Up dor the galleries, around
month, off the Vineyard, where he lay
the booths are placed, and are ns follows: Id
safety doting the storm. Hs reports
Art—Mrs. N. M. Marshall, Mrs. T. I. a wild
Icoklng Jet retch of coast after the
Ford and Mrs. O rover.
Haven Teasels are
At Vineyard
Aprons—Mrs. K. f J. Thompson and storm.
frosen iu and so thoroughly routed.with
Miss Webb.
bags-Miss Nellie Lombard and Miss Ice that It Is Impossible to make out what
Hattie Lombard.
Fire cr six big schooners are
they are.
Confeolonery—Miss Alice Fernald.
Cupt BenKntertaltiment—Mr*. L. M. Leighton.
lying In the toe off Nobska.
Miss nett raid that he
Linen—Mrs. «. 11 Owsu ami
picked out by her rig,
btevens.
C. P. Notman, and anone of them the
Underwear—Mrs. K. C. Ureely and Miss
other for tbe John F. Randall, although
Wood.
Then thers were
Trades—Mr. Fred Longfellow.
he oould net be certain.
bedding—Mrs. Littlefield.
other ressels off the Vineyard that he
Ice Cream—Mrs. W. R. Grlbben.
thought wore aground, but the ice was
Kitchen—Mrs. Dodge.
eo thick that It oould not be ascertained
guilts—Mrs. A. Jordan.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Miscellaneous—
Merryman definitely.
He said tug boats are trying
Orr.
and Mrs. W. J
to break the Ice at Vineyard Hatrn and
Dining Room—Mrs. N. W. Litchfield
get out two Mg cool barges. When they
and Mrs. (i. H. Owen.
All the booths arc filled with most at- do this It will help ont a good deal as
tractive articles and there was a good de- they are pretty well In and It will leave
Just as the
a channel for some distanoe.
mand for them yesterday.
A splendid turkey dinner was served In Manhattan eot under way to leave the
Be- Vineyard she noticed the schooner John
Reception hall at noon yesterday.
but recognized
tween two and three hundred ladles and K. KondalJ, badly Iced up,
During the after- by her new spanker, get up her anchor
gentlemen enjoyed 1L
towards Portland. This
noon and evening Ice cream and oako and and sail out
creamed oysters were served, and an ex- vessel had a favorable wind yesterday and
iuay he ex pec tod In the harbor today.
cellent supper was also provided.
The non-arrival of the ooal vessels and
In the evening a beautiful series of
tableaux entitled the Festival of Months barges has 'caused sonis little uneasiness
1 hey say
among the coal dealers here.
was given Illustrated with the stereoptlcon
have limited amounts of ooal
by Mr. A. W. Dyer’s January, “the go- that they
on hand and are anxiously awaiting the
the
ing of the old year and coining of
Mrs J. 8. arrival of some of the coal fleet.
new” Was chapejoned by
I be regular train from Montreal over
“8t. Valentine’s
Richards; February,
world loves a lover,” the Grand trunk due at 8.10 a. in., was
‘all the

Kuohester

Not

Displayed In the City

VVaterboro, were registered at!
THE STORM AND THE ROADS.
Swett’s hotel yesterday, on their way to |
Railway trattle was resumed yesterdoy
to attend the G. A. it.'encampUangor
I
All trains were sent
morning as usual.
ment.

Owen, Portland.
Fluinmer, Scnrboro.

li.
Dennis F.

j

Hobbs

empanelled at the opening of court :
Daniel C. Aver, (foreman,) Naples.
Abner T. Bryant, Freeport.
Cheston E. Davies, Westbrook.
| Bernard C. Donahue, Portland.
Faiuuel H Foster, iiruuswick.
£ William H. Foster Brldgton.
Herbert E. Jordan,Cape Elizabeth.
Edward C. Leighton, Gray.
■
Almon H. Marean, Stundish.

^George

1

ICapt.

SUPERIOR COURT.

FAIR.

H. Haskell is presiding
at the February term of the Penobscot
court which opened
Supreme Judicial
at Bangor, 'luesday, in the place of Chief
Jnstiere Peters, who Is 111.
day”—
Major H. A. rihorey was in the ciav yes- chaperoned by Mrs. J. J. Pooler; March,
for
the
G.
A.
K.
terday morning en route
chaperoned .by Miss Kinma B. Watts;
encampment at Bangor.
April, "Easter festival,’' chajwroned by
Mr. G. B. Reeve, general traffic mana
Miss Alice Htevens; May, “the festival of
ger of the Grand Trunk, left Montreal
May,” chaperoned by Lizzie B. Aageson
luesday morning for Washington to at- and Mrs. El well; and Judc, rose drill by
Mrs. J. J.
tend the regular meeting of the presidents eight misses, chaperoned by
These
of the trunk lines. Mr. C. M. Hays, gen- Berryman and Mrs. L. U. (Bison.
eral manager of the Grand Trunk, and tableaux were beautifully executed, those
ariived at Nice,
Mrs. Hays,
Monday. taking
deserving much
praise.
part
Chandler’s orchestra provided delightful
They will visit London at an early dute.
The remaining months will be
Mr.
George H. Bluke has returned music.
from North Carolina where he has b»n Illustrated tonight.
Mrs. J. J. Pooler 1s president of the
engaged during the winter as assayer in
the gold mines there.
association, Mrs. N. W. Litchfield vice
Mrs.
C
F. Toble, secretary
Mr. C. H. Kedlon of K ery street, hah president,
two weeks In ami treasurer.
Mrs. A. A. Kendall wus
returned after spending
Judge lhoinas

Huston,

Mrs.

last

stricken from the docket and eutered
“neither party; no further action.”

hat

1

on

City Marshal.

uur

hli

BAPTIST

Hall.

J. ».*

cjurt

A Brilliant ftecne

by the

Dalton A Co.

local

FIRST FREE

1

i«

J

tlio Place to

stock

l>.

!^

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

|

DOW &
•■j—

^

PINKHAM, |

35 Exchange St.

